
Jan. 2 , 'Tu -- A cold snap; Carol swears soo windburned 
her lips merely walki.r.g to arrl -f"rom the car . Mtns bave 
been out in arctic glory too past two da;ys . Weather has 
been clear t~ past 4-5 days . So glorious we made a mini. 
holiday out 0£ it: 

-- On the 30th, went to Windjal!ITler f cr late afternoon 
drink. 

- -On }1st, we shopped most of mornif€ at Rec Eqpmt, am 
the day was so stunni~ we went to Hi.IIiquarter near 
Leschi f<r lunch. Cold salmon plate while looki~ ou.t at 
lake, Cascades, Rainier kour idea of living well . · 

--New Year ' s ~e, went p Millers . Bobbie and Lou 
Doughty were there until tmir kids had to go to bed; 
Jean Withers also there . Li.rrla was wearing purple split 
ski.rt or garn, gift front her mother-in-law which looked 
swank. Talked about movies arrl internal KING-TV poll tics 
with Jean W. , who was f ilm mjor am. worked as sec Ly at 
KIID o Clint has started a mustache . 

-Y' day again stunrt:±~ly clear , a-id about 10, after 
each doing some work at desk, we walked the waterfront , 
Ivar ' s to_Pier 70, then back to Ivar's for ltlllch. . Possible 
combination of daiquiris and chanpagne at Millers arrl 
the fish n chi~ at Ivar's, but :: 'm still recovering. 
!asy does it tonight when John and Jean cone £er supper . 

War ked this morn on Half-Life ideas . Also did che eking 
on Chevron Expo ar t.i.cle , calli~ pi.ir of Expo guys to 
read excertps to them. The environmental guy, Mel Alter , 
didn ' t like my graf about the fouling of air , earth arxi 
water , so I concermdly took dO'Nll his suggestion, tb:!n 
threw it away arrl left in ori-ginal graf. Chevron ass' t 
editor Helen Bignell reported she ' s seruirg the story to 
the corrpositor exactl.y as I gave it to her -- pretty 
slick work, if I do have w say so myself . 

Much work to be done . Plan to work on Half-Life in the 
mornings , tcwards getting sample set of three incidents 
to serrl to editors , or maybe an agent . Don't expcet to 
hear from Ed Cutler at Scribner's for couple cf weeks ye;:., 
arxi I suppose odds are hefty against him wanting· Matteyof 
Facts . Anyway, lots of ideas are brewi~; bore we can 
do sample table of oontents for reporting anthology to 
Harcourt Brace this weelcsnd. 

Kelly barked steadily tor cwple of botr s this mcrn1 I 
went av er t o see Frank a bout it this evening, arrl whe"t.her 
or not I did any good about the bar~ , he gave T7l:l a 



Jan. 2 cont . -- sample of the applesauce he was cooking . 
Damn the dogs; between Fowlers in front of us and Kelly 
behind us , I seem to be doomedo 

Before playing handball this afternoon, drove to G•wo<Xl 
shoppi~ area far this diary arrl yellcw copy flimsies. 
Notebook paper like thi.B costs rearly a }:enny a :i:s.ge nCM. 

Carol worked at Shoreline all morn and some of afternoon 
Cl asses begin to morrow -- a 'l'h.ursday. We 've had fine time 
the last f-ew days to ourselves-. But overall, I come out 
of anoth..er holiday season again convinced Dec . is the 
worst possible month for a self-employed. Between re!ati ve 
and visiting am shoppi~ am parties , the tine goes, crid 
unlike the rest of the world, there's no pay regardless 
of work or not . 

Jan. 1 -- Cold bright weather has continued; abo\lt ten 
days of it nOW', a tremendous run of nice days. Frost 
is heaving the driveway, making garage door hard to open. 
Mountains s tam out spectacularly, day after day. 

Friday ~ht, the 4th, we vi.sited the Chani:>erlins . Bill 
is carrying -incredible amount- of vtork as Ph.D . can1id ate 
am TA wit b more than 100 stu:J en ts. 

Marshall came for dinner last night; Ann still is in 
St. Louis . 

Have been working on Half-Life, which continues to go 
slOW'ly, at least the beginning. Carol read 1st few pages 
for me , said it ' s very fine, but I dunno . I re-work the 
words almost like wri. ting poetry; badly need a streak of 
days of 2-3-4 pages per day. Even worse, need feel of 
structure , style, and word choice going together all at 
once , as they did in the C'hevron Expo piece and haven't 
ever sinceo 

Sat . the 5th we worked on ideas for reporting antho, 
divvied up_sorre library wcrk. It looks okay -- at least 
we have set of good examples for Jd secti. on of book . 

Called G 'ma on Sun., s'he said it 's been about 30 below 
every morn since we left. 

Y'day went to Ft . Lawton for 1st time; lovely large 
chunk of Jam, but it does need a lot of work to become a 
f\lll -fledged park. 



Jan. 8 - - Terrible scare today while playi~ handball. 
I hit Carol on the right eyebra¥J with a smash. Knowi~ 
h~ hard I had hit t he ball and seei~ her with her face 
in her ban:is , I screamed Oh Jesus and fel t my stonBch 
turn over . But she was all right ; the ball had hit the 
top of her glasses and jammed them d<Ji1n onto her cheek, 
so s~ 'd had only a glanci~ blew . Apparently she wn't 
even get a bruise out of it . The devastation I felt, not 
kn<Ying whether she h;id been hit in the eye- or nose or 
mouth ••• 

Jan. 11 -- Carol has the day off - - ML Ki~ 's birthday. 
Y ' day afternoon I began shapill; sample table of contents 
.for reporting an1:ho, finished it this mcrn. 

The 9th, I reviewed letter s a:rrl notes from AF, wrote 
a bit about it. That night Frank and Lirda Zcretich came 
for dinner, about 8 :JO. Frank, who was a crewcut kid when 
I ]ast saw him in SUIT11ller of ' 62, has a fierce dark beard 
ard shank of loll; hair . Lirxia , a touch c£ Nebraska still 
in her voice, has just started as 1"eporter for KTW. A 
good evenirg • Tha pair of them le it the ir Rochester jobs 

last June, headill?; west to stop they knew not wrere . Got 
man-ied as they passed through Linda's hornetcwn of Lincoln, 
camped their way to here. Oddjobbing at first , trey went 
to Kelly Girls , where Frank scored high on typi~ ani went 
on to secretarial test , while Li.rxia ' s typi~ left her on 
manual labcr list . She has been part- time Oll-P- I copy 
desk until KTW job opened up . Frank fourd us by r eading 
News; sa:id he ' d had it in mird since seeing reviews , arrl 
when he got it from Seattle Public he found that we live 
here in Seattle . Rather a nice reunion -- not m~h tille 
S]'.ent on auld lang syne . 

It was SlCM~ as the Z 1s left, am ¥ y'day mom Carol 
walked to work. Last night we walked to Rodens, in talk 
about hi.kir.g plans at Rialto an::l the Hoh River lbis week

erxi . We plan a mighty dash in the face of the gas 
shortage - - fueling up at the last chance out there on 

Sat . so we '11 have full tank to bri~ us hone Sun. By all 
calculation , it should work. 

Lookiq; back at week ' s work: not as much written as I'd 
lile -- there never is . But some pr~ress on Half-Life, 
antho queries shaped up a guery to Bob BoYIJton about 
utopias antho arrl some thinK:ir.g on that , off ice cleaned 
up a bit - - a reasonable week, i:;erhaps . 



Jan. 11 cont . -- If by the erd of the month I can have the 
reporti. ng and utopias queries done an:i the Half - Life 
Sal'lples in bard , I '11 be satisfied wi. th the month . 

Jano 14 -- So- so Monday after an odd, disappointing 
weekerrl o Carol had Fri off for ML Ki~ 's birtl'xiay, so we ' d 
planmd to get a111ay, Vancouver or somewhere . Then Jolm and 
Jean caJOO for supper om n~ht , and Caro 1 suggested we ought 
-to do 1he holiday together, do soDe hi~ . I wa~ slightly 
disgruntled, because the eveni~ of pla~ hemmed and 
hawed; John wanted sorie mtn hiking in which we wouldn't be 
backtr acking our trail , Jean prefer red the ocean. More 
planning another evening, then John remarrbered he had a 
mtx:h-needed dental apptJl!t , wipi!l;, out Fri . I said ok, we'd 
do it on Sat and Sun : go to 1'a.Push, hike the-beach on Sat 
afternoon and go up iu the Hoh on Sun . Everybody happy. 
Sat. morn, very light skif t of snOiol had fallen; Jean called 
just after six, impressed with dire weather fa-recast she ' d 
heard for freezing rain. Weeltand cancelled . Jean was 

embarrassed at wiping out our holiday weekeq:l , as was John 
because of cutting into the Friday plans; C~ was chagrind 

for bringing it up with the Rodens in the ls t place ; I was 
ticled at ieyself for not trying harder to talk Jean into 
bravi!l;, the weather , as I was about 7'5% sure we could punch 
through the storm front arrl be into better weather on the 
coast (which turned out to be the exact weather pie ture) . 
Electricity went off here about lO :JO, so we went to Rodens' 
for lunch, and trey c a2'IB here for supper. Spent a day of 
talk with them, good fun, but weather was wirrly on Sun as 
well am I dropped into a bad funk, acute cabin fever . Sat. 
afternoon I worked off frustration by rejig~ tre stored 
stuff in the back room, but didn ' t feel like chores on Sun; 
read too mtx::h , watched Super Bowl, then we went to l'llOVie 
(The Sting; gocxi) just to get out of the house , and I came 
hone with tremerxious he adache o TlE lesson, I think, is 

that I ' d better get out of the house more, even if the 
weather is foul . 
An achieverient : J of 4 quer ies about reporting antho went 

into nail this afternoon (Carol will get ediinr ' s name for 
the 4th tomorra.1) . 

As fer Half - Life : not much of a mar~ , still felt 
rocky. But in afternoon, ed:i. ted and r etyped baseball 
story. Am tonight I intend to begin jourml for the took. 



Jano lli o::>nt . -- Added 4 books to the household toct.v, 2 
each. Boynton sent m The Fem Image in Lit plus Hayden's 

book illustrati.f€ film-1'1a.ki:ngwi.th Marvel Comics frazres. 
·.· The latter_ intrigu..es me, because I've read oomics as art 
technl!i ue for years . Carol cane home with 3d series of 
Writers at Work and Steinbeck's Journal of a Novel. The S 
book_naybe can re]p_; S wrote dailL.1-etter to his editor to 
get going each day. I ' ve tried some of that by writing to 
~om 1iolden -(though pu.."'P osely unsent} when I feel stuck. 

Jean Cam3 hone with Carol far lunch, and I ttri.nk has put 
too weekend anbarrassment aside . We tolrl her and John that 
f retting on their part would only make it w-orse, which was 
trueo I badly regret not getti~ to the ooast, feell~ the 
need to recharge in the oo.tdoors , but lambasting the sweet
est of friends isn't going to help. 

Jan. 18 -- Much, much rain. None y'day, but 1st 2-3 days 
this week it poured, and i-s back at it again today. 
Flooding thruout 1:.00 NW -- Stamfood, Yaki.ne. valley, much 
•in Oregon . 

Fair-wee-k of work on tl-if-e . Started di-ary for it. 
Last night Carol 'a former student Fred Leaf cam, to 

keep in touch and to have her write him recommrndati. om for 
law--sehools and Oxford. He's been at Starutrard. 

Wedo the 16th, I did surrlry chores -- buying file 
folders, manila envelopes, picki~ up repaired shoes, 
ba jrcut , lllllch at- Ptla Place i'lar~ 

Steady work on ~life , after na.ili~ off Reporting 
queries on Mon. Probably the Sal'lle rext week, except for 
Wed . on utopias . 

Recent reading : Mari on Sanders 1 bio of Dorothy 
Thompson; Sylvia Ashton-Warner's Bell Call; Steinbeck's 
Journal of a Novel , arrl ncx.: piqued by that, his Ea.st of 
Eden . Had resolved to read le.ss arrl think and write more , 
but it doesn't look ll ke it . I know full well that if ever 
I turned in, say, a month of work I considered the best I 

could do, alHays in control and the words an:3. ideas 
flowing a.rrl even earning solll:l morey, my next fret would be 
that it couli:tn 1t continueo 



Jan. 22 -- To catch up: 
--Sat. the 19th, Bill l<eeburgh called from airport abt 

10:)0 . His f~ht from SF had a r rived at J, a'ld he'd fly 
to Fair banks on a 2 p .mo flight • We drove down to have 
lunch with him. We thought we 1 d be pressed for time if we 
went to Ivar's, but see~ Bill a bit crestfallen when we 
said so, we went anyway Md it worked out okay . Bill bas 
been doing intrigui115 research : sea ice samples from Ice 
Island T-3 in the-Arctic to stwy strength of fnomleJn ice 
of different ages, and effects on Russell Fjord (near 
Malaspina Glacier), which is slcwly being dar111ed by a 
glacier • ShCMed us snaps of his house , which looks grand. 
We renewed va-rs to get to Alaska , rre.ybe SUJ!ll'l\er <£ '75. 

That night , Linia and Marsh, both travel xhm wida.l Jers 
at the moment, c~ for stew supper . 

Jean called Sat night and proposed hike on Whid bey the 
mxt day. We left at 7 :30, went to Ebey's Landing. Snow 
squall when we arrived, but with iml"lediate clearirg and 
beautiful subtle lighting of Olympics by morning sun, 

making too m look like the Dolomites in Carol' s photos from 
mar -Corti na . A fine hike , narred only by couple sets of 
trail bikes , which John efflciently ran off. Saw bald 
eagle briefly; submarine near Point Mo Point; several 
freighters went past . Discovered-.dth delight a new picnic 
area at far end of hike , tables overlookil'lS the Soo.nd and 
mountains . Likely will be a mixed blessing, tho, because 
it means more access to the hike • John recited much 
poetry, which he has fine facility for . I won inspiration 
of the day award when le was telli~ tha:t at the Alamo is 
a plaque reading : "The nnopylae had its messenger of 
defeat, too Alamo had none ." I said he ought to get a 
felt pen and write underneath: "Texans are too bowlegged 
to run." 

Y' day I called Ed Cutler at Scrib!'ler's to ask about 
M~tter of Facts , an:J found it'd b~Pn torpedoed by trade 
editor s (see book diary) . Brooded about that for awhile , 
salved the mood with lunch at Ribber . Worked on imooie 
tax awhile , wrote Bob Boynton about some details of Hal 
Can We o Otn" order from LL Bean began arriVi rg , tried on 
my sun:iry shoes and pants . 

HavP been sewing on Carol's backmck ;:atching mouse 
holes !n bot torn , p'D.ttiq; in rew pocket f o"'r utensils , and 
n<M sewi~ padded sleeves onto the straps . The rig is 
loo~ ancient, but serviceable . 



Jan. 22 cont. -- Have ju.st read Richard O'Connor's very 
short book on steiri>eck. Had forgotten Steinbeck's 

,,. fervid artic"Les on Vietnam, and Mike McGrad~s responses 
in Newsda.y. 

Not really feeli~ broody this morn, but am mulli~ a 
bit . Wonderi~ about the future of }life, I suppose, 
hoping it is_ good and true and comes across t.o otrers . Had 
better try samples on friends soono 

Jan. 27 - - Wed. too 23d spent at UW library, researching 
Realms of U+:.opia . Spent 8 to 6 there -- Lisa R. photo
copied for me for ? hours -- arrl found an:! organized the 
ma teri.a 1 needed . Fird ing it hard not to be too sanguine 
about the proposal; .feels like a comfor+,able, good idea. 
Spent the 24th putting mt material tcgether, Friday the 
25th writing prospectus and letter. 

Night of 24th, went to Rep with John and Jean to see 
A Family and a For tune , Alileri can prelllier e of adaptation of 
Ivy Compton-BUt'nett novel . Glacial pace, arrl incredible 
plot. Biff McGuire terrific as the brother, Dudley. 
Night of ~ 23d, CaroI J!let ne at Salmon Eouse after my 

day in library, then we went back to campu-; t.o hear NBC 
correspondents -- Carl Stern, Roy Neal, Rebecca Bell, 

- George Montgomery, David Blll'rington. Stern very im
pressive . 

Saturday night , t~ 26th, saw Day of too Jacka 1. Both 
ll ked it, agreed the detectives steal the show, esp. 
Michael Lonsdale as Lebel_. 

Today, walked around Pioneer Square, lure l".ed at Pier 70. 
In afternoon , I cleaned up back room. Y'day I planted 
some vegetables; back room now overflowiQ$ w:i th pots arrl 
cartons. Also planted sooo beets, lettuce, spinach, peas 
outside as experinent. 

Killing tim at Pier 70 while waitiq; for Chowder House 
to o~n, wandeded into Getchell Hill Boots shop, I saw 
pair of hiking boots I liked , marked d<Mn to $37 (from 44) 
Tried tbern {)n, errl ed up put ti~ $5 dOW'n t.o hold them for 

a few days . 



Jan. 30 -- Sncwing lightly; grourrl turning whits na{ . 
Two days of heavy wirrl before thiso 

Unsettled by learning frierrls' "1\8.lT.iage is r ocky. We 
knew they'd had tense moments , but not t."lat it nny be 
collaps~ . I've speculated at times about odds of 
friends' Marriages breaking up , simply because so far 
hardly any have an:l statistics have to work _!'.ooir con
sequerces . 

Have-written on ~lif-e this week; gocrl the lst !.- days, 
so-so tcd4y. 

Vegetables began popping up today in back room pats 
a cabbage first of all. 

Millers came for lunch today; Fran is taking gym
nastics at Y near here . Clint has re~e ctable mustache 
now, plus longer hair . 

Letter from Scott Foresmn joo.rmlism edit or on Mon. , 
asking fo!" stix on journcl.ism enrollnants. r..;e laugh 
about this, all the editors we ' ve encountered (except 
Bob Boynton) kn:::.riq; pitifully little about their fields. 

Did a bunch of chores on Mon.: rnde lunch apptmt next 
· · week "".iith ttarriet Rice at Pac. Search, called Bill 01iver 

to prod him on list of adopti. ons for News (which he 
again faithfully proJl'li~ d) , mailed utopia q1.ery t.o 
Boyntono 

Finished East of Eden. Some good !1'.ater:i.a 1, but a 
sprawl of a book. 

Gave 1-f.illers sanple of !-lffe for- OO?TA:!nt tcd~, will 
pass others to Ra:iens and Marsh toMorrCM. 

Feb. J -- Neither Carol nor l feel really great today. 
She }w.s a.bout half a cold, am I just feel a bit blah. 

Went to the Duells' in Everett last night to show the 
family our slides . Pete , Alice arrl the 3 daughters are 
goi~ to Britain for J weeks in June. Everybody seemed 
to lap up the slides, inchrl iP.g John and Jean who have 
seen them umpteen tiJTBs. Carol got quite a dose of 
Dab by, Alice's 8)-~rear -old nother; with fresh faces in the 
house, she trotted out all her old stories and recited 
poetry. I knw it was great for Dabby, but I hate to see 
Carol stuck for a whole evenint: +,hat way. 

Friday night, went to Harvard Exit 'lrith John and Jean 
to see The Prine of Miss Jean Bred ie • All loved it; 
I thought it was better than the 1st tine Carol and I 
saw i to 



Feb. 3 
~cont . - - Thurs . the 31st, we met Marsh; at The 
Smugglers on Pier 70 for lunch . T picked up the hikirg 

· boots I 1d bought at Gatchel Hill Boots there . In the 
• ·arternoon, Carol 00.d a committee rreeting, I did some work 

in Shoreline library. Sabbatical results cane outfi:he 
next -0.ay.; Jean, Dave Daheim and Fred Olson all sh ii. t out , 
Ann McCartney got hers . 

- Did chores y 1day; laundry in morning, sewi.rg pads on 
Garol-' s-pack in afternoon.- Gas -Sit..ua-ti..on-.tighLat.....:tha _ 
momnt; I went lookirg while laurrlry was in, fowrl a few 
cars lined up at Stubbs' station waitirg for it to open 
at 9, I pulled in. Was the Jd car in lira at a PWll> i bu.t 
sti 11 it took ato ut 20 minutes to get 10 gals • 

Feb . 4 -- G 'ma called last nigh.-t with news -5.he ' d been in 
hospital two days last week. Felt heart trouble Wed. 
night. , Florence McAfee tOOkoor tonoop:ltal. Says the EKGs 
were ,okay, shaw-no. d.ann..ge, arrl. she i'ee:l.5 about the sama as 
before . I wonder at the fright she must have when this 
happens -- this is the 2d or 3d tirre since her heart 
attack. S'he .must ..fear _she is dying .when it mppens, and 
how does it seize her , what flashes through her mini? Is 
she terrified of d:yirg al ore - - as the odds are that s re 
will'? She is both simpler and lllClt'e co.mplex than I can 
fathom, so there 1 s no kn<M ill$ about her, I suppose . But 
she endures , ana tnat is a mighty triumpn f or rer . 

Bot.h Carol and 1 mildly un:ier.. the weather_wii.h. _semi.
colds . 

Recent reading : finished George Stewart's Storm. NCM 
on Do:Ue-i Smith's I -Captur e the Castle - - a.delight . At 
Duell ' s , our slide of Yeats' grave brought out a ix>ok of 
his poetry and John read The Secorrl t;oJ!li.ng . Ilve read it 
a couple -0f ti.ires tcrlcv for the won:ierful cr aft of it . 



~· 

Feb. 5 -- 'l'u.rni.1€ arrl turning in the widening gyre -
but with s:>ne exuber :mce, not despair. Boynton called 
tonight- with enthusiasm for Real.Ji5 of Utopia (see book 

" diary) o Ani Carol, Jean and I spent lure h hour at 
American Ass'n of Publisrers show at Urri.versity Tcwer, 
writing orders for freebie books. Nice. 

Wrote this morn arrl then in late afternoon on shecp
~rdingo Not bad. The pages pile up , t.'1ough th~ 1re 
so terrlhly far froM final . 

Some sunshine tod ay, first in a long ti re • Lire s <: t 
bas stations continue long • 

Feb. 11 - - Getting far behind in these pages . Last 
Thurs ., the 7th, had lunch at Pacific t>earch office with 
editor Harriet Rice and ass~ Editor Rebecca Earnest. 
HR wants art.icles from ne , arrl I 111 do a reprise of 
McGilvra and the timber question far her first . Friday 
the 8th, I did various chores , aT'ld rewrote old piece on 
keepi~ a notebook to serrl to Seattle Times . Sat-Sun., 
did the irx:one tax . Hefty refund due because of 
sabbatical expenses . 

Carol' s virus today is worse than it was over the 
weekend, so sre checked with a nurse-practicioner at 
Group Heal t h . .1.·onight my throa. t is- gettil"€ sore. Have 
a sinking feeling about the scheduled trip to the ocean 
with tre Roctens this coming holiday weeken:i . Unless this 
virus lets up promptly, I don ' t knew that I ' m going to 
be fit . 

Harri.et !tice called today and asked re to lunch on 
Wed . , ltlen trey have regular writers in for monthly 
feed . 

Saturdccy- noon, we went to Pike Place far lunch, then 
shopped at Eddie Bauer ' s . Carol bought new slacks a-id 
rain jacket, I got rain jacket and pants . Car battery 
dead wren we start ed hone , I bought a new ore through 
the Camp bells today. 

Haven 1 t been anywher e else or seen much of anyone 
because of Carol ' s virus . Jean did come for lunch today. 
D:i.d I note that t he didn ' t get her sabbatical? Nor did 
Fred Ol sen or Dave Daheiin; too Doig luck doesn ' t seem to 
rub off on friends . 



Feb. 19 -- Back from holiday weekerrl, and from death. 
I look dc:Mn at scraped hands and can feel bruises along my 
legs to the knees and raw skinned patches on 11\Y toes , and 
have a h~e delight at being alive to feel anything at 

all . The story , from notes I took after the incident at 
~llen Creek: 

The mcrn of Sat. tta -16th, we began hiki~ north from 
Rialto Beach with John and Jean Roden, interning to spend 
the day, perhap:s go as far as Cape Johnson. Waves were 
huge , breaking as far out as t~ horizon soMet:ines . Up 
the beack , we fourrl Ellen Creek much too wide lDllimal8BJJ to 
jump, and the tide carryi~ water quite a ways back into 
it; hi@:l tlde had been about 2 hrs earlier, but still 
much surf comiq; in. We crossed the creek on logs at the 
edge of the unaerbrush, but for a hundred yards or so the 
creek was runnill?; tight against tre urrler brush, with no 
clear bank to walk on. We log wall<ed end scrambled, arxi 
about 50 yds from crossing point came to a spot with only 
the width of a log between th:! urrlerbrush and the ten ftlot 
drop into the creek. J ohn went ahead w try it, arrl to 

t est the brushwhacki.~ beyorrl . I waited at the em of the 
l~ and watched uneasily; I remember thinking that if he 
broke a leg, at least we weren't far from civilization. He 
finally rrade i t through. I turned to Carol and Jean and 
said I didn't think they ' d want w go this way, that it 
wasn't a route Carol and I would go if we were alom . So 
we waded the river a little ways back, then set out to 
wade it again after it 11Bd e its right angle bend into the 
ocean, to join John on far side. 

Surf would come in heavily every so of ten md flc:M far 
up into cr eek ; we knew we'd ha~e to time a crossing . I 
said I ' d go first , then come back :fJa:r to ~lp them. John 
pointed us a route to a big stump on his bank, which I 
already had in mini . When tra waves looked right , I 
plunged out . I ITBde it through the deepest par t of the 

creek, about waist deep, an:i was comi~ out with 8 er 10 
feet to the stump wran too tide sur-ged tn at least chest 
high and the undertCJl caught me. 

This was 10 :27; my watch stopped. 
As I tried to dig in am pl~e my way out of the surf, 

I knEM instantly I was overtlhelned. I can ' t put th:! 
precise words to the thoughts then, but the feeling was 
that I was goir:g to die , an:i it was a f utile, stupid 
way to go . 



Feb. 19 cont . -- As my mini pretty calmly dwelt on the 
fee~ of dyir:g , my body automatically was trying every
thing to get out . I remember this sequence : the undertow 
took ne, sucld..~ me viciousl y quite a -way, tll!n a wave 
'brole on ne and slammed 11e back up the gravel beach. I 

tried to dogpaddle, and the water si mply rolled me over 
and over. Anotter under tcw, and another wave rollirg 11e 

in, which I tried to harrlle bx_ booy-sur fing with :wread 
arms . I simply was rolled over and over again . I was 
swallwirg sone water by new, and feeli-ng-terribly
battered. No way of knowiJ'€ h<:M lorg this went on, but 
when ore wave had washed ne back in, I looked up to see 
John runnil'€ tcward ne, his mouth open shout~ , perhaps 
40 ar SO yards away from ne o Water crune over me, and it 
seemed instantl.y he was at my left side, rig ht arm across 

-rTlY' ban and under my armpit • 
!t1" sensation was that l could_ barely mCNe in a three

pointed sturrble , far too slow to survive the undertcw a:id 
surf. I I could feel Jonn ani see the stump, vbich we 
were headed for . We were ankle - de_ep _in surf -- John 

renerrbers saying then "We ' ve got it made nCM 11 - - when 
I could s ense another set of waves coming from behind, md 
we were knocked nat againo It must have been then that 
my shoes at last floated off from aroun:i my neck, and Jopn 
somebOW' caught ~m out of the surf. 

We made it up out of the surf, beyoni the stump, and 
Carol and Jean ran up from my right . They both cane across 
wben they saw I was in trouble, and must have luckily 
caught a lull in the surf. Jean remembers being neck deep 
at ore point, and thinkil'€ sre 'd be swept out like 11e . 

John saysne hadn't realized from his a.rgle hew mucb 
troli>le I ms in, and started for me only after be saw 
Carol h:!ad into the creek and surf to help ne ; he knew it 
would be disaster to get two of us in there. 

That is the chronology: we dried -0ut as best we could -
no wirrl or chill that day, ar:d eventwlly a bit of sun 

cane out - - and walked on up the beach to the Hole in the 
wall, where we-stopped for lunch.-

Other points i'rom notes ani my thinkil'€ on it for the 
past 3 days : 

- -The incredibly intricate skein of luck involved. If 
John had been farther away ••• if the sets of waves had 
been a bit strorger ••• if I had panicked instead of 
struggling, or been knocted out by the pounding from 



Feb. 19 cont . -- tre surf ••• If I hadn't crossed that 
creek a dozen times before and been sure I could again •• • 

Most of all , the incredible gocxi fcrtune that John, tre 
only ore of our f r ierxis who could have saved me there, 

was Ema along wi. th us • He has t te size -- 6' , lb8 pouro s 
str ength , stamina , background af living with crisis in 
combat - - arxi entirely lacks fear. 

- .:The irony tbat I got into the predicament-oy tryi~ to be 
careful . The same fearlessness that made John save my life 
mkes him a risk- taker on the trail, forever plunging off 
on some dubious route and going agaire t any odds to keep from 
backtracking. I calmly 1TICDe the decision that Carol and Jean 
would be safer by wadirg the creek than followi. ng him - -
tre wrongest I have ever been. 
-I didn Lt think at the time ro ase the r-0pe in my pack, 

but I believe ncu it was because tre cros si~ area was too 
wide, with the tide surf sloshing in, far it to be put to 
use-. But God , how much better oBf I would hcue been if I 

had been on a roi:;e with John snubbi~ it on the stUMp . 
--From ll\Y note s a few hours after it happered : I look at 
everyth~ wit h sense -of 2d life - - but also sense that 

the end rray be surprisingly easy, fast, terrifyi~ but calm 
in a way, not panicky. Felt I was in water for a lon~ time, 
lost all t hougbt of t re other 3 . Much aware of noise, but 
force was immense ••• Afterwards , chagrin~ embarrassment of 
being caught in situation. No real shock, but stunned 
feeling at enarmi tgr of it. 

Also from those notes: Res:ignation: this is tre way it 
ems . Fu tile way to die . No sensati. on of life passing 
bef-0re my eyes, but terrible inevitability • •• 

From Carol after sre read the above: sre remembers Jean 
cryil"@, "My Gerl Ivan can ' t swim" when trny ls t r ealized I 
was in trouble.' Then after they started for me, she 
recalls sayi~ to herself , "My Goo, I can ' t get to him, and 

he can ' t help himself . " Then :"T can ' t make it either, 
but it really doesn ' t matter . " She didn ' t see Jojm 

until he got to me, tren glanced around for Jean and saw 
her deep in water, but pull.i~ rerself out before Carol 
could start for rer . Carol estimates it all lasted 3-4 min. , 
and I_was rolled over rmybe t dozen tires by the waves . 
Soo says l ooking back, the surf was about the biggest sre 's 
ever seen . 



Feb . 19 cont. -- Have won:lered how to rum up the weekend 
to frierrls like Millers md Nelsons , and it seems to come 

down-to : "We bad a great time, but on the other hand, I 
' almost drcwnedo" We saw much wildlife : two bald eagles 

above the hole in the wall woo n we stopped .for lunch, elk 
as we left the Hoh c~groun\ Mon . Mmorn, otters at the Hoh, 
an ouzel_, then on short hike at Dungeness spit on the way 
back a snowy cwl ani several kinds of ducks • Had some gocxi 
hikiIJ{P went-up the Hoh 5.2 miles-to the 1st -shelt-er on Sun. J 
hiked a couple of hours on the spit on way home Mon. 
Spent ls t arrl Jd nights in tent (in rain), night of the 
accident in Forks Motel -- where I topped off the day by 
breaking kitcoon wimaw with pressure of my thunt>s as I 
tried to close the balky sash, aid cut myself near the 
wrist artery. Tltis was a gas- short weekend. We fill ed 
tank at -Pt . ~el.es on way out , but apparently because car 
was so loaded i:IJK dliafniuhJb the gas ran back out the spout 
'Defore tEplk was really full . We were dcwn to about i tank 

when :we pulled in't:a__Et • ..Angeles on w_ay hone; drove into 
the 1st stati on on western edge of town and got the very 

· ' last of too day's pump~ there . 

Talked with Jean 1.ast night to get her rremor ies on the 
accident . She said seeing_ me iIL the water was like watch
ing a toy float away, I was picked up so simply by the 
surf . She sees the incident in 5 or 6 J.a.rge flashes : ano~ 
them, ne being swept out , John running for me1 100 on hands 
and knees for instant before a wave fell on rre, then the 
swirl of water turning ber around until ste was facing tre 
beach am her thought that sbe had to give it everything 
she had to get out of there, make maybe 4 steps to the 
stump . 

She and John talled about it at dinner last night, she 
said, and he rerrembers being aiarmed when he saw how far out 
I was gett~ . He feared that if he had to swim with ~, 

I'd be too stro~ and heavy out there . Said he later 
thought that he should have been shedding heavy clothes 

as he ran, because he came info r me with his field jacket 
and rain pants which cama ~ to his c'hest . 

Told Jean I'd pomered sorne way to thank John, to give 
him soirethipg, but krew that isn't the way he'd like it 
ha.ndlBd . She said yes , you can hardly even give him a 
fiirthday present . But who knOls, she said , nRybe he ' s 
secretly thrilled to have done what he did • 



F b. 19 cont. -- Final footnote on Ellen Creek: John got me 
a:;d my shoes out of ihe surf okay, but struggled vainly for 

almost an hour to get a fire going to dry me out . 
' 

Feb . 25 -- An odd, chore-ri.l led week which kept me busyl1 but 
produced almost no m ting . Hoped this week will be better, 
but woke-this morning with what feels like start or raging 
coldo 

Y'day ani Sat. the 23d I tinkered with garden plot . Ann 
loaned rre their loared cultivator, an:J. I tore up both the 
old raspberry patch and last summer's garden, with about i 
again as much space added. As with a lot of machinery, the 
cultivator turned out to be probably more wrk than doi~ it 
by hand. Set out a couple of squash plant.s, which have been. 
growiqr absurdly gawky in tre back room, am planted a few 
more Welsh peas, which I see have been germinating in tre 
garden . 

Sat. night, went to the Millers . Clint is on jury duty, 
and still looking for another joo . Seems truly fed up with 
Fonnost nO!ol . Linda talked us into a scrabble g-ame, for t.he 

first time in eons . 500 kept glancing at the sccre and say
ing I was winning, so naturally I came in dead last. I 
think I been psyched. 

Friday, a barking d~ behind Fowlers woke us for Jct night 
in row, xu so I called Roy Fowler, who angrily told me it 
wasn 1 t their dog arrl go hother somebody else. Not. wanting 
civil war in neighborhood, in tre morn I wmt wer and said 
if I'd walG::lned him unfairly I was sorry, rut explained why 
I figured it was their dog . None of it calmed him down, and 
apparently the Fowler family will be in a sulk against us 
from now on, one of those silly pouts involving snubs at tbe 
mail>b09( and such. 

Thurs . the 21st I spent at UW, searching for ill 'ns for 
masts article at Oceans • Bob Monroe steered me to wonderful 

new Hester collection of waterfront photoo, and as .i was 
goi~ through file cabinet, a passing student watched a 

moioont, then opened the file next to me. Bob showed up, 
told m: him they were a closed fi!e he'd have to have 
permission on first. Kid argued, Bob closed argwnent by 
telling him, "Hey, don ' t be shitty about it." Later I 
droppea tre McGilvra timber article at Pac . Search office~ 
Harriet Rice was out for a moment , so Lucille Palmer began 
talkiJl! to me . She truly is a Lucille; Lillia reminded me 



Feb . 25 cont. -- the other night hCM nBnY wo11Bn writers of 
a similar type are ramed Lucille . Actually, I think she 's 
a better writer than she herself thinks, but she takes many 

drafts , starting wi-th lotl?; hand . Als o frets a lot about 
. , .flhe ther what she 's doing is "professional", apparently 
... nostrum left over from writers 1 conferences. ~he was 
-amazed when I told- her I mt and paste, because sre 'd heard a 
SEeaker say it 1 s not professioral . AnY'rJ_a:y, she's ni~e but 
a bit too fretful . Surprised me when she said she had some 
nf my S . Tirne-s- cli-ps orr fr le • 

When Harriet c~, talked with her a bit about articles. 
Probably best bet is on Lewis anrl Clark, for a Columbia 
issue . 

Gas situation has been gettif€ worse . I waited in line 
about li hrs on Fridey , Carol spent about t hour, both at 
Gov-Mart on Aurora. White Front across the st. from there 
has been wo_rse, lines sna~ from pumps on lJOth back.. thru 
entire parkiq; lot an:l out onto Aurora. Many stations are 
closed. 

Current reading, HC1Aard Teichma.nn_ls biog of George Kaufmm . 
Excellent . 

·· vh, yes: late Fri afternoon, the 22d, Carol answered phone 
and it was editor at West ~al ling a bout the reporting an tho. 
Turned out to be hard, nosy questioner • Upshot is he ' s 
sendi~ our proposal to Larry Schneider am somebody at 
Texas fo-r response. I 1m a bit queasy about getting involved 
with Larry on this , figur~ it's the surest way to errl a 
frien:lship, but we 111 see. The editor see s the an tho as a 
package to go with Larry's text; not sure hew Larry will 
take to the idea, not sure hew I would in his pcsiti on. Will 
be surprised if Larry is able to move on his text because of 
teaching load , family, and all the things he gets involved 
in, arrl Elizabeth hinted in Xmas card that he's cooled on 
the idea. Think we'd better phor.e him promptly and see what 
he thinks . 

Feb. 2b - Forgot to add y'day: night of 20th, we were 
invited to dinner by Louise and Don Douglas. L teaches 

speehh at Shoreline, Don at the U. He wanted to talk to me 
about full-time writing; duriq; evenirJb it turned out he ' s 
publisl"ed a lot more books than I have. Pleasant but 
pedantic fellav; felt as ii' I 1d spent eve~ being lectured 
at. 

Also, toe on right foot is sl..CM realing from Ellen Creek 
accident • Finally improving the past few days o 



March l -- Day of the Watergate 7 indi-0&nents . Now to see 
whether the hoods finagle the legal system with contention 

, ·'tba t all evidence is not in, because President Truthful 
won ' t yield it up . votn r.etworks spent much time on story, 

with NBC 1 s Carl Stern doing impressive job of showing hew 
grand jury seems to be saying Nixon lied about Hunt payoff. 
Statements from White Heuse and Gerald-Ford ab-out innoc-ent 
until proven guilty -- awfully legalistically pious all of a 
sudden -. -

Saddled with cold and sore toe, so asked Carol to go to 
lunch at Pier 70 to get mini off myself . A success . We 
took day ' s mail with us , and she read the rew lead I ' d 
work-ed out for this week ' s ~life segnent . She has hardly 

any gradif€ at morrent , and had hoJ,'l0d for some weekend 
hiking -- which I seem too crippled and nose-rwmy to do . 

T-re aching toe : went to Group Heal th y'day for eye exam, 
and so had Nurse Practicioner McCloud take a look. She 

spent about 30 seconds, promptly putting J!l3 on penicillin 
tablets ani telling me to soo.k toe in salt water . It's 
heali~ , but sometimes hurts like ooll . 
Spent y 'day at UW library arrl doing chores such as Group 

Health- anl haircut. Got sone Lewis arrl Clark boo-ks to work 
up query f or Pac Search. Last night , weird evening with 
Jean and J ohn. Rep theatre night , so we first went to 
show of-Skagit Valley artis t s in Seattle Center Art Pavilion. 
expecting traditi ona 1 barn scenes and so on which we all · 
like o Art turned out to be ultr a-vogue, and the crowd more 
so . Told Jean I felt like visitor from Edwardian England . 
Next , Rep pr oduction of The Seagull was leaden. Nina Foch 
as guest star wasn ' t much, young actors as Nina arrl 
Konstantin didn't click - - which meant 3 miin characters 
failed . Beyorrl that_, it simply seemed to me a play which 
doesn't work , in symbolism or main tenets . Overseas 
Guardian sent by Arny has good review of' Jonathan Miller 

pr oduction at Greenwich, which mikes me wonder how the 
play should be done. 

March -cane in today with c1a111IllY weather, rain, arrl huge 
fat snowflakes for few minutes this afternoon. 



March 6 -- Weather still an affront. Sun broke tbrough about 
noon, we exulted that the weather was better, arrl by late 

afternoon i.t was snowi~ and thurrlering. Just a squa~, 
· ~ · and at least it 1 s warmer than it has been. 

Carol cane home from .first of her house-looking tonight, 
a.rd is somewhat intriguea with p1.ace below the college. We'll 
both_ go b.ack fo.r a look tomorrCM -- Lwond.er.. if. we..!J..Lbuy_it1 

Party caucuses last night, and at Ann Campbell's invite I 
went toDemo ~aucus-f-or this precinct. Ofily 9 Qr us there, so 
I was glad I went. Did ~ bit, getting the caucus to add 
"and remove" to general party question about impeachnEnt, and 
to support initiative 276 disclosure law. Karna FGJ ler came 
with Ann, and we were sweetness and light all evening, though 
I had to keep bitill$ back impulse to ask Karma ii' rtoy still 
is pouting at me over the d(€ incident. 

W-0rst dog night of all last night_._ Finally goLup about 3 
and was able to fi.n:i out where the dog was, because he's always 
movea arouni behirrlnouses across the st. Turns out to be 
neirt, do~ to. Eowlers -- Schloredts? -- arrl l hope I lmON who. 

to put the clamps on DGJ • 
,, Magazine work nas been coming in. Jfarfiet Rrce can.ea 

y' day: to app.r-0v-e. 2 ..ideas I sugg.est.ed -- Vancouver 's Stanley 
Park an:l Lewis and Clark as Columbia R. naturalists. Today 
called Chevron to see if tlley want anything on Vancouver; 
tre:y .don.Lt, but Helen Bignell assigned ne short pie-Ce on 
Pacific Science Center. Tonight I queried American West on 
Meagher piece; their issue with Metlakahtla article arrived 
on Morrlay. 

Tired tonight, after little sleep last night and some trace 
of cold li:q; eri ~ on. "To bedo 

March lQ -- We've looked at the Dal.eys 1 house -- went on Fri.., 
after Carol's prelim look on Thurs. - and I think we're making 
up our minds to buy it. At least, I feel renm-kably sanguine 
<:r .. "'lnfident about the pros~ct, which is not to say panic 

mn' t set in when it hits ~ h<M much money we'll be 
laying out. Anyway, the place has many features we like, 

incJ.uding the forest out back end the roominess, as against so.me 
drawbacks such as being farther from stores, post office, etc. 
We'll talk to Marsh about how to look up zoning, road-widening 
plans, etc., and think we'll hire a house inspector to report 
far us. 



March 10 cont . -- Has rained all weekend, st~ any plans 
to go to Smgi t Bay or elsewhere . Intern to go out for 

lunch today to get out of house • Carol ' s cold is break
~; ste sounds awful , but says she feels- okay . Mine 

isn't entirely gone yet ei tter. 
Bob Boynton called y ' day lunchtime; see took diary entry. 

~ould-like to do the- Ut.opias oook -- think i-t Is a psycholog
ical boost to do a book a year, whatever kirrl , as a sort of 
minimum -- ani hop:3 I can get sone thing like tthe $2500 
advance I'm asking . Bob will take that fjgure into board 
meeting 1st week in April . If that's turned down, ma~e I 1

].l. 
sign for less, to have too morey for ihe summer and a definite 
contr act to wcr k on. 

Beginning to feel there ' s a lot of work pilill;. up aooad . 
If I can get into strong working fettle for a week or so, 
could clear up a lot of it o 

March 12 -- Sti.11 in midst of Daly house affair, awaiting 
response from them. We ma.de our offer y ' day, and so did 
sonebcxiy else . Theirs is $30, 500 against our $29,000, but 

we 're offeri~ mortgage asswnption and cash against their 
refinanci~. They were to put t~ir new of fer into wM tin~ 
this afternoon for Dalys , arrl we figure to gp to $30, 000 -
phone just r~, the real estate agent SSiYill?: the Dalys are 
both off on busiress reeti~s tonight Md it 1 ll likely be 
tanorrCM before she catches them -- back to catching up : 
we figure to go to $301 000 once that happens o Both feel 
steady about whj.t we •ve done so far , and I •m convirced we 
shou.Jrl try hard for the house, as another ore is bound to 
cost more and not have the land. 

No writiq; this week with ttB house affair , bu.t sent pies 
to Oceans y'day, wrote business letters for trip to 
Vancouver , today wrote Bob Boynton and sent him New Yorker 
cartoons for book illustrationo, 



March l3 -- We seem to have bought a house . Mrs . Bram 
cazne at 3 with earnest money agreement revised by Dalys to 
.read $30, 000. -We pondered a few minutes, mvi.ng ho,Ped to 

· ~ negotiate some of the appliances into that pri-ce, but 
tten signed. Tomorrow morn I go inspect the place with a 
hired inspector. 

Feeli!1g§ : neither of us e~ecially: eJa ted., but we...are 
contented, I think. It maype good tmt the house has some 
disquieting oddit1.es; we 'Tei "l!mllfloer no illusiom we rre 
getting the perfect dream house . Decisi. on feels right to 
both of us, even feels firmer the further we go. 

Earlier, -went to the monthly Pac . Search edit meeting. 
Sat next to Mary Daheim, which brightemd the me etiq; 
considerably. Assessnents so far: Mary, iiocky Sorensen and 
I-are-the prOS)the brightest writers ; Russ Mohney is goCii 
and prolific, tut not quite as craftsmanlike; Ann Sali115 
gets bogged in things like transcribing all the tapes of all 
her interviews. 

. •March 18 -- Some catdling up, though not fully: 
'· · Night ef iri:Jdq too ~th, Dal.ys inv.i. t-ed us CN-er -ta look a-t 

house; measured the study and poked around . Agreed to buy 
stove and refrig for $b25 . 

N-ight bef~re, tile 15th, went-to -dinner at Salmon House 
and tten to "Summer Wisbas , Winter Dreams" at Harvard Exit . 
Uneven but good movie; Martin Bail.sam terril'ic in last lfj . 

Last night, Millers came to be driven by the house, 
stayed for chicken supper o 

Sun shired today, impiring us to walk around Green Lake, 
th3n lunch at Eggs Ire. I sorted cl.±ppirgs-and worked on 
files most of day. 

March 21 -- y 1 d~ was a trek amorg bush leagoor so Began 
when pr gal Carol Atkins stocxi me up at Pac . Scieree Center; 
nowhere to be found, despite appointment-. Went to Pac 

Search ac to drop short Expo piece, Rebecca E. tells me 
the McGilvra piece Must be cut by aoout a third. Ask her 
jj' I 'm to assune Harriet neam 2000 wards when she tells 

rre 3000., R is much surprised I was told that. l cut 500 
words, but anything beyorrl that is dire because of story 
structtn"e. Will check on it after-we get back from Van
couver, when Harriet is back in too of fice 0 

Chevron issue cane with my Expo pi~ee . Pretty. 



March 24 -- Packing £or Vancouver tonigil t . Today was 
sunny, so we drove to Skagit wildfowl area. Saw the 

wonderful snow geese winging their dramatic lines 
'abreast , though noticeably fewer geese than in previous 
years . Also a couple of hawks, oountless redwinted 
b'1.ackbirds preening on perches, a blue heron seen at the 
closest range evero Ate lunch at end of finger dike 
south into Skagit Bay, watching the geese and a dozen 
canoeists oright in flota'E"ion jackets. Drove into 
LaConnor, prowled an antique store or two, had good coffee 
and excellent sherry cake at The Courtyard cafe . Smelt 
were running in Swinomish channel , and the docks were 
lined with fishennen pulling out the tiny fish with rod 

and reel. Came home, I washed the car and cleaned out 
the inside . 

Friday the 22nd, both went to the U District, \\here 
I left my typewriter for cleaning and we bought three 
books in bargain book loft . Had lunch at Skipper ' s 

Grotto on Portage Bay, a good plain place we ' ve enjoyed 
before . 

Both Thurs and Fri, I worked on Jick, and v.orked hard 
and well. Have much of it roughed. out , though 2nd act 
needs much dialogue written yet . 1st scene startled me 
at how well it reads . 

Y' day, I did laundry, we walked around Green Lake, and 
I read. Currently on Stephen Birmingham 1 s biog of John 
Marquand, which is so-so . Marquand sounds like someone I ' d 
like to kick in the shins • 

Friday night, John and Jean came for dinner . John seems 
to envy my planned fix-up trip to Montana; wi. sh he could 
go and I could stay home. Not really true, because I do 
want to spend some time with G' ma and interview some folks . 
Not sure if I made the entry last week that she had an
other heart spell, an uncomfortable night which she called 
Wally to spend with her . She's cleaned the house that day, 

and likely it was too much for her . Seemed to recover as 
pmmpi promptly as usual, but I fear this won ' t go on much 
longer, maybe no more than a matterff months. 



March 31 - - A too short entry, but about all I can afford 
on a day when I ' m busily clearing the decks for coming 

·'weeko 
Went to Vancouver on Mon. the 25th, on combined vacation 

and Stanley Park magazine assignrrent . Came back on Thurs. 
the 28tho Friday Carol prepared for coming quarter and 
vrent-W college, I did-chores-ruch-as calli.ng- editors, 
taking_ Pepys 1 _N~yY back to public library so it cruld get on 
its way to Oceans magazine, and collecting typewriter from 
repainnan who -was late in cleaning it . Hectic day which had 
me mumbling o Y 1 day it rained all day~ tidied back room and 
reado · Today dawned nice, we walked couple of hours in 
arboretum, had coffee at Continental Cafe on the Ave., both 
worked away at the desk this afternoon. I 1ve gathered 
magazines to be given to Shoreline, will clip papers in a 
bito 

Over coffee we talked about future travel Q.lans - - Fla . 
at Christmas, or can we af'ford? New Mexico next spring? 

,and things to be dore on new houseo 
Had unusual surpri sing news that mistake was ma.de by 

Dalys in describing the mort gage: it 1s not 6-~, but ~ . 
Vancouve-r summary~ much rain, but Wed . was nice and we 

walked most of the seawall, then spent some tine in zoo. 
I talked with Ter ri Smith, the pr gal; Ernest Pitt, grnd.s 
and mtnce chief, and Alan DeBue, regional parks director ; 
biggest coup was talking my way into Sun morgue, which takes 
managing editor 1 s permission. Our room in t he Sylvia was 
great -- biggest on tre top floor, 4 windows facing English 
Bay, where up to 14 freighters were anchored. Good food: 
one lunch at Ferguson Pt. tea house, a dinner at Schnitzel 
Haus , an even better dinner at Oreste 1s (Terri Smith told 
us about) , and good but odd sea.food at The Other near 
Gastown, a seedy lunch counter place o Enjoy Vancouver 1 s 
site and sights, but traffic there drives us nuts , and b:>th 
feel unease about the high- rise sprawl . A good trip, tho. 



April 1 -- Spent most of day on Stanley Park piece, which 
is terning toward an intriguing (to me) semi- somber t one , 

the l oveliness of too park i nt erspersed wit h the p r obleirB 
of keeping i t alive arrl well. I suppose the combo of 

Pacifier Search and this ener gy crisis year have brought me 
back to intense .feelings about envirolll'llEllt o 

Also call ed a flooring firm and arr anged to get an 
estimat e on Fri for-floori-ng-kitchen and dining room of 
new house . And we tol d Ann Campbell we'll be moving. She 
was pleasant as ever, seemed happy for us being homeowner s . 

J ean came home with Carol for l unch, I asked her if it ' s 
ok to invite John to drive to Montana with me i n May. She 
says it is; doubtful be can find the time to do it , rut 
it 1 d be fun to have him along o 

Nelsons Caill3 .for a drink.-1.ast nighto Marsh had been home 
all weekend, they both seemed relaxed . Ann is talking about 
writing -- maybe a Redbook piece, maybe the pair of them 
will do a libel handbook. A.. good sign, I hope o 

Carol has been a ball of fire the past few days , full 
, energy back nav and maybe the house prospect pumping some 
adrenalin too o She was highly sati.s.fied with_ this lst 

day ' s classes, still is working this evening . 

Should note that a l ot of the tine now I 1m virtually a 
walking ad for LL Beano Have been weari.I:g cords and shoes 
ordered from there, and sometimes a chamois shirt. Like 
the s t uff a lat - - comfortable and finally warm enough for 
this chilly house. 

April 8 -- Glum day; allergy or biorythm or oomething bas 
m feeling tentative and logey. Some work on -writing note
books , but not much . 

Quick catch- up: Fred and Rosemary Olsen came for dinrer 
Sat . the 6th, we talked about their possible trip to Irelani 
this summer . Night before we went to Blazing Saddles with 
Linda and Clint, I spent the week on Stanley Park -article 

and on mailit€ out Matter of Facts again. Did all the 
work Ilmlted for the week, but am depressed at sloppy 
start to this week. Wantr to get rolling on tlii'e. 

Nearly forgot: Thurs . the 4th, went with John and Jean to 
excellent Rep production of Tbe skin of our teeth . 



Apri 1 16 -- Sent off the poem The Fireworker to Yankee 
today, first tinkering with poetry in a long while. Also 
queried the magazine about piece on 1876 centennial. 

Have been working on tlife, hoping to get sa.rrple into 
mail by ti.me I go to Montana in Mayo 

Sat. we did some shoppirg for the house, looking a t 
stained glass and floor covering . Sunday night invited 
to dinner at Zoretiches . Drank wine on their back parch, 
watching sun set over Olynpics . 

Good weather last weekerrl for 1st ti.me in eons . We 
walked rrarshland trail at arboretum, Shilshole Bay, bad 
lunch at Pier 70 on Sat . 

Invite came to Governor ' s Writers Day on the 28th. 
Pondered a bit , tonl4?; ht filled in to say we' 11 come . 

April 20 -- Not a bad week for worko Did considerable on 
fille, redid old piece on Welling ton avala.nc he into piece 
for Pacific Search, queried Yankee, and we 1'1'0l'laged SOllB 

house chores besides o 

Our annvsy on Wed . Carol gave me pair of Sunset do-it
JUrself books . Already planning an idea or twoJ'rom 'em. 

Last night , went to Le Provencal in Kirkland far celebration 
of 9 -yrs o 

Played handball one day, walked around Green Lal<a another. 
Still a cold spring . 
Today, we look at doors for new house , to r~lace the 

antiques the Daiys will take with them. 
SJ.owly -- ar 11Bybe not so slowly, in fact -- we 're put ting 

together ideas for house . A good feeling from ma.king 
decis:i. ons with Carol; it reminds me t hat we ' re pretty damn 
gocxi at it . 
April 22 -- Catching up : Fri night the 19th, we went to Le 
Provencal in Kirkland for annvsry dinner . Sat ., looked some 
more far doors; hard to find quality work. That night , went 
to the MoVie House with John and Jean to see I.F . Stone ' s 

Weekly0 Theater was jammed, the movie is a runaway bit 
here . We 'd had Carol ' s stew beforehand . John surprised 

us all by killi~ lobby ti.me doing pushups, am:id curious 

crowd o • ·ti 1 tter 
Suniay, I wrote Sid aro. Harriet Rice proi:iosi on e 

about tcyJng far Bicentennial f)Jl1dS to publish book, read 
papers , _slept . Slept a lot during the weel<arrl . 



April 22 cont . -- Current reading: today began on Carol 's 
instructor ' s copy of Donald Hall 1 s Writing Well , which I'm 
. using t.o stir thinking about ~life . Have been idlirg 
through Terry Colenan 1s Going t.o America, which is good . 

Read Airport after Carol did in Vancouver; awful wri tiing , but 
I stuck it out for curiosity ' s sake. 

,___ Ann na.r has the back yard cleaned, clipped, tr~d; looks 
like a fine small park again. Frank Headrick was out this 
afternoon with air rifle to scare crows away from tre huge 
garden he and Isabel have plantedo 

TOO.ay after lunch, Carol and I went down to architectural 
supply firm ltlich advertises premium doors, fowxi they co.st 
$250, gave up on that. Did fin:i there that we might put 
fiberglass in bathroom instead of stained glass, muc h 
cmaper. We ' re willi~ t.o sperrl $300 or so for stained glass. 
but so far we ' re not thrilled with the traditional desigrn, 
and haven 1t seen many mcxiern desigm . 

April 25 -- C an:i I went to Seattle Times just before 
lunch. Larry Anderson called j 1day, asked if they could 
photo soTrJe of my notebook to illste my article. Talked 
with Larry awhile, then with Cliff rtCl\fe on our way tbru 
rewsroom . Had lunch at Ivar 's an:l lamented ha-T dull the 
'I'imes is . 

On way home , looked at doar locks . 
Gooo letter from Mark Wynan tcrlay, along with reprint 

of WHQ article by him. 
Milestone : the first $10 tank of gas of our lives 

today. 20 gals . at 50¢ at Gov..Mart . 
Tues . night (23d) went to Sand Point with John and 

Jean to see Travels with my Aunt at base theatre ; focus 
and sou rrl so bad we l eft o ToJrl them I felt better now 
about having taken them to fiasco of Skagit Valley 
artists' show. 

Carol very busy, many paper s to grade; she goes to 
E 'burg tomorrON to jlsm profs conference . 



April 29 _.,_ Mitchell arrl Stans acquitted, N:ixon on the 
tube with stack of transcripts : cruel gruel, citizens. 

Ah, well, to yesterday : early afternoon, we went to 
Olympia for Gav ' s Writers 1 Day shindig in state library. 
Mob scene, 3-400 people tbere . Mostly managed only to 
talk to few people we knew -- Allan May of Ev. HeraJd , 
Larry Rumley of S . Times . Spotted Enos Bradner and 
introduced ourselves as Frank Headrick's neighbors . Enos 
an:i Frank look uncannily alike o 

Evans was good an:i light in presenting awards . Best 
acceptance maybe was Steve Raymorrl ' s; winning for The 
Year of the Angler, he said he was especially pleased 
because it was the ls t tine in years the awards day hadn 1 • 

cone on 1st day af fishing season. 
Drove back to Seattle aid got on ferry for Bainbridge 

the Wall.a Walla , our lst time on super ferry, and we 
were impressed . Pacific Search party was thrown by 
Alec arrl Liz Fisken at tooir enormous summer hone at 
Reconstruction Point. Talked with: Mike and Fred Hayes , 
couple who sailed over on go:rgeous blue Swedish sailboat; 
Bill and Marjorie Holnes (Bill runs the Burke Museum, 
kncwledgeable in Irrlian art); Jerry Henderson of the 
Pacific Search board; Bob Hitchmrn and wife (H is having 
scale model of too Beaver built, at open errl price tag; 
one mcxiel done by his builrler cost $44,000) ; Ruth K:irk 
am Richard Dattgberty (about treir book on Cape Ala:va 
dig, arrl Kirks film on sare which was shown. Film needs 
editi~ by about 1/3, Ruth very stiff on camera; the 
Alava dig itself is the star, colossal in detail it's 
yielding up . ) . Big party, mayb e 60 or so couples . 
Called Herb Bel~er at So Times today, discovered b! 'd 
been at the party too and we didn 1 t even see each other . 
Carol connnented it ' s fun once in awhile to meet poople 
with so much money they don •t have to put on airs . We 
agreed it's so~thing neither of us wants to do every 
weekendo 

Gocxi day tcxiay, work on Jick seemed strong arrl I 've 
felt gocxl . We walked around Green Lake this afternoon. 
Carol still in busy schedule , with much grading aread. 
Told her about all we can hope for is to endure till 
about July 4. She cane back from l!: 1burg fired up with 
stimulation of meeting arxi talking with people there; 
amo~ them Pete Steffens of Welitern, Lincoln 1s son? 



April 30 -- Wrote couple more pages of Jick today, 
not as good as y'day. Trouble writing nBn-woman scenes; 
reflects rrry backgrourrl, I supposeo Can do fairly well on 

bunkhouse scenes, swapping action and lingo arouni among 
s everal characters, but one against one is to ugh. 1st 

act i s thoroughly roughed out, the second needs a Mike-
11.arie scene , fleshing out of breakfast t-able scene arrl 
bunkhouse ar_gurrent and needs fight scene and final between 
Mike and Marie o 

It Rice called totlay , to see if I expected to come to-
mo ' ly lunch tomorrcw or naxt week, confuc;ion on her own 
calerrlar . Told her next week was what I expected, but I 'il 
be in Montara. Said she liked the Stanley Park piece, put 
it into the works . Especia~ly liked oome of sidelight 
material I marked as possible cut; dunno if that ploy of 
mine for longer pei-ce will work or no t o 

Leftover note from annvy 2 weeks ago: with the pair of 
do- it -yourself books sre gave rre , Carol inclu:iednote: 

ttTo my husband, the emerging horreowner . Raise bigh the 
roof beam5, editor. With love ••• and assistance." 

Lovely lady s re is o 

May 4 -- Boat Day, and lovel y . Went with Lind.am and 
Clint per tradi t4Qn . ~ SeverallL steam boats this year 
t remendous symphony of whis t les; Cheered the dredge ' 
W .T . Preston as it went througho Oddity of the day was 
Goerring ' s yachs, Groote Beer, bought by (I think) 
steak house King Stuart Anderson . 

Mi.god, how times change: NBC News tonight reported on 
W.R. Hearst Jr . turning against Nixon - - and identified 
1iim as the uncle of Patricia Hearst . 

Much socializing recentlyo Thurs . night , the 2nd, Don 
Wells of WSU comctns dept came aver after visit to Shore
line . Took him for drinl<s at Win:ijammer, then back here 
f o:r supper . Nice guy, very likeable , but with anecdotal 
style which tells you every least detail. Next night , 
March came for supper, then we went to TOO Apple War at 

Harvard Etit , SP-lendid and funny . 
Spent Thurs . at UW, researching for Lewis and Clark 

pl:ece and sone sundries . Fri morn, front tooth felt 
dubi?us an:i I went to Group Health to have it looked at . 
Dentis~ reconnnen:is capping it, which I guess I 111 have to 
succum 1iO • This morn, went next door to see if Frank 
will carpenter a studY door far us; he said he 'll see i.f 
his son can do it. 



May 4 cont. -- Mon. morn I leave for Montana . John R. 
says he 1 s going with me, which miJd ly surprises me . Should 

be considerable fun to have him along. 
A first tonight : too first nut call alx>ut our News book. 

From Geme Brewer, dentist in Bloo~ton, Irdiam; said he 
was libelled by a rewspaper, and wanted me to look over the 
story to evaluate it-;- Asked hi:m-why he wasn ' t SuillS for 
libel, he said Oh he is , then ranted against Ro_senbloom 
decision for awhile, saying "Ramsey" (Ramsey Clark) was 
right about it . He didn't sourrl drunk, but was nearly a 
non-stop talker . Said he ' s been forced to cµit l dentistry 
because of the story • Finally told him I did n 1 t see wra t 
use I could be and I can 1 t spare too tine, and broke off 
the weird monolog~ • Told Carol it was a shame she hadn 1 t 
picked up the phone; sre claims it was my turn anyway 
because "She ' s :i:xk& had the last coapihe of weirEi phone calls 
from editors o 



May: 8 -- WSS: arriv·ed in Helena y'day abolit 11. 
Fairly long hard drive by myself; eyes tire11 out 
. pre-tt-y badl-y. Made a. bad choice o-f m-0t·e 1 in 

Missoula and was kept awake by train whi stles, 
comings atd goings on Motel stairs. 

Countryside love-ly around Missoula, green and 
plec:tsant. 

Today, we see about paneling G'ma's living 
room. 

Last night, phone 1!'ang, sombo dy asked for me. 
G'ma joked, "How'd you know he was here'!"", 
thinking it was Ken TwicheL There was the 
puzz,led reply: "I'm calling from New York." Ii! 
was Bob Boynton, to tell rm the Utopias c ontrac iL 
has come through and will be on its way. The 
dubious news he had i s that Streeils gal.le ys &J'le 
lieing handled by Vijay somebooy, an Indian, who 
Bob says isn'f much of a proofreader. 

Feel better this morn after rocky stomach the 
past aay or so . 

May 11 -- Af teir many a twi st and turn, G' met.' s 
li~ing roomi is paneled . Took us about 2 days 
total -- 12-14 hr . days. Job went no worse than 
I ex~ c-teH, maybe even better, although bad 
1 ight and c:ramµed space were constant pro bl ems ·
Our job lo8ks surprisingly good, including the 
chimney which took a lot of work to fit. Most of 
the- room is· crooked; the house _record is the NE 
corner, where the piece of paneling is about 8 
inChes wide at the bottom and 11 inches at the 
top. 

Weather has been cool and chilly. About 32-
~6 each morning. It was raw 46 when I arrived 
in Helena on the 7th. The 8th was :!ai_rly warm 
and pleasant, tho. 

Visiting scrfar . farion has come 2-3 times 
(Debbie bxiefly hostpzed with hyperventilation or 
something); Florence McAfee; Dan and Wally. 
Isabel Smith loaned me nail RUn and caulking gun 
when I bou~ht su~plies there; hPr clerk Mary Berg 
is very savvy, and also the pr~ttie st girl I've 
ever seen in this town.(4 ~ ·~ ~~-) 



May 11 -- While G'ma was at Senior Citiz~ns card 
party last night, I taped Cliff Shearer, asking 

abou t bim and lJad. Before I starten, Cliff 
talked about his trip to Ala.ska last summer, 2t 

month drive in bis camp er . Said he drove to the end 
of every road in A·laska. Various surprises; for one, 
the road country is easy and level -- "y' ca.n drive 
all the way up there without ever shiftin' gears ." 
For another, Clif:f couldn •t find Hull Durham all 
thru BC and Alaska -- people hadn't even heard-of 
it. A~ a roll-it-himself man, Cliff found that 
whenever he'd talk with someone, they'd watch him 
and want to try it -- which meant with bis Bull, 
very ha.rd on the supply . Said he took a carton 
with him , and was hard pressed to make it last, 
what with the amateurs borrowing his fixings t.o try 
their own hand at it. 

Cliff especially likecl the fishing town of 
Homer, where Bob Haines of WSS works . 

--Cliff and Marie's house : it's the old 
Anderson place (I think he said Anderson was 

Virginia Schye's g r andfather} . Lloyd Sedgwick bought 
it when an estate was settl~d, it was standing 
vacant when Shearers needed a place in town when 
Cliff has some hear t trouble. Sedge offered it to 
them rent- free, they went u -p for a look and were 
a.stonnded to fini house in good sha-pe w i..th original 
wall_paper and all (house was built in 1886) . Cliff 
bought it in 1946. He showed me around. It's an 
8 ro om house . Do'Wllstairs, 11- foot ceilings, trim 
around top with about a 12 -in painted strip between . 
Fireplaces with carved woodem mantles, fine tiles . 
Two-inch solid o~k doors . Parlor , which they use as 
living room, hci.s original gold wallpaper . Stained 
glass windows . What looks like oak trim everywhere. 

Downstairs room~ are parlor, living room, dining 
room, and rambling kitchen which has a bath and 

two pantries off it. Abutting axa is fuel shed 
with servant's room above it. Four benrooms 

u p stairs, the west- facing rooms wnth hexagon~l 
ceilings because pointed t urrets sit atop them . 
Off the SW bedroom (Cliff's) is snug little par ch 
which looks west across town to mountains -- and 
over to the Castle , compan ion piece on another bill. 



Ma.y 12 -- Sunday, day of rest :trom revamping 
the house. Except for fixing asbestos sheets 
behind the trash bu-mer th~s mo~n so G'ma will 
have a.t least one st<11 e -- the electric stove 
a casualty of moving for y 'da.v ' s linoleum laying 

To catch up on y'da.y : began painting the 
kitchen yellow, then laid new linoleum. Paintinll 
st~rted of~ as a disaster as pa.int failed to 
c over the old green. But as pa int thickened 
in roller pan, it tiid the job in one coatl. 'l'he 
linoleum, we took out on the front lawn and cut , 
and it fit neatly. 

Today: we drove to Burt~ Ranch this morn. I 
stopped and took photos of cruntryside often 
along the way . Saw antelope, many hawks, herd 
of cattle being trailed near Roger Hanson place . 
The Burt ranch, no"· C'a.lled the Manger ru.nch, is 
incredibly junky -- auto carcasses, rundown 
sheds. Told G' mu. , looking it over, it near 
si eke ns me to see how the Mange rs·, with a.11 
their money, run the ranch, compared with how 
Dad wo11ld have done in thei r stead. 

This afternoon, drove to Sixteen, then to 
Jim Keiths' . (Flat tire a mile or so out of 
Sixteen, which kept me on needles wondering if 
we'd get back over the rocky road to the highway 
without a 2d flat.) Had tried without luck to 
call Jim this morn, and when we dropped in both 
he a.nd Flossie were asleep. Bad start for inter
v.iew plans, as JB sat around groggily, but after 
~en minutes or so I asked him if he'd ~nswer 
questions for me , he ~rked up and said let's 
have some coffee. Moved into kitchen, G' ma 
adroitly got Flossie into livin~ room where they 
could visit without bothering us . Jim talked 
and talked, as tape shows . Myst i tying guy, 
fairly bright and well read and sort of a dope 
in a lot of ways. AnJ'l· ay, very useful tap e 
session . And no~, it's snowing -- been coming 
down thick for 2 hrs. 



May 14 -- 26 d.bove this morn. About 6" of heavy 
wet snow fel1 Sun . ni1?ht, and spatters a.11 da.y 
y 'da.y. Some-much-needed moisture for this 
.::ountry. 

Am typing this on tv tray in G'ma's living room, 
cheek by jowl with Capt. Kangaroo on tv because 
best light in living room is here. 

Y'day we finishoo painting kitchen, which turnec 
out to be long, fairly grueling job . G'ma's 
stove is on the blink, ever since we moved it to 
1 ay linoleum. Rd.y Thrams is to co rre by to fix it 
this morn. Florence McAfee i nvi t ed us to supper 
last night. Her· four sons : Smokey has been 
accepted at West Povnt, is justifiably vP.ry proud 
t:Lnd very bragging . Pat, the next, is personable 
and probably the - cleverest. Ba.rt, a fr e shman, 
is showoffy. Jud is maybe the quietest and most 
pleasant. At.ter supper, I went in living room 
where Pat pulled down his pants and dressed 1J11JC 

gory leff knee he ' d massacred in motorcycle 
accident a few da.ys a.go . He a.nd others began 

showing me their tape casettes . They have them 
the way I used to have books - - Smokey has 40-
some, Pat 30- od<l. The kids have penchant for 
showing off thvngs -- Pat po inting out their 4H 
ribbons on wall, Smokey digging out his West Poin1 
correspondence . Jud, likely too young to have 
tapes etc . ,sho wed me his rope s (he's sup~osed to 
be a era.ck roper al ready) so as not to feel left 
out. All the showing rankles me a bit, ye t it's 
done in a n~tural way not really meant to of fend. 
Maybe the boys a re acting out what has been an 
6Ud Mc.A.fee family tra.i t, l o ve of a good story or 
posturing over accomplishment. I doubt that the 
boys would be different had Tuck lived, and 6 ' ma 

says they'd be worse. Anyway_, they'll grow Y,p, 
survive, o-ne or t wo mi~ht p rosper; quite a task 
for Florence, who does house work, has a city 
job in afternoons besides and tries to raise 

them. 
more 



.A 
Ma.y lY cont. -- After supper at McAfees, I went to 
tape Pete McCabe, who r an the Stockman Bar when Dad 

was a regula r there. Hadn't seen Pete for many 
yel:l.rs, still bad in mind how he lo oked then, ana 

was shocked to see how old he looks. Mrs . McCabe 
Ls pleasant. She remembers that I was a boy who 
was usually alore, and th<A.t Da.d and I were close. 

Forgot to note th11.t Bernie Lucas came for 
supver Sat. night, the 11th. Interesting kid. I 
must be getting old, because I notice how Bernie an1 
the McAfees need seasoning, but Bernie is fairly 
impressive . Thinks he wants to become a conductor . 
I can't tell whether he has the single-mindedness 
to do it, or whether his extensive family; ti es arxl 
the family money wi ll be hindrance or help,but he 
probably will be successful in some ph~se of music 

Remarkable f r iendship between G1 m<:t and l:l.11 the 
Lucases, but espec.ially Bernie. He liRx likes to 
sit and gossip with G'ma., is very lit;e me a.t his 

age in eit-her having no interdst in girls or 
having such a streak of shyness he can't approach 

them. But he does have the cou r~ge of the brain, 
the courage to want to try music as a life, to 
prefer horses to tractors, to be a bit of an effete 
in this rough-edge country . The ot,her night was 
surely the only time a h ouse such as this one k has 
heard the word "chromatically rl spoken, for instanc • 
as Bernie talked about music . How much c r edit 
Marion and Chuck deserive I don ' t kno" -- proba.bly 
a lot -- but Bernie is a n odd soul out here . .And 
there's no sense denying that 1'm interested in him 
bedause I was one, too. 

Details of McAfee kids' case-tHle collections: much 
soft rock, hard rock, country . Car ole King , Cancer· 
for Bangladesh, Ca.hrley Rich, Charley Pride , Rel.en 

Reddy , the Byrds , the Carpenters, 3 Do g Night. 
They ha.-ve a tape pla.yeT in their pickup . 



May 14, afternoon -- Just back from ta.ping Dick 
Allred. Ken Twi ch el had sa.id Dick is qui te a. story 

teller, but I had only so - so luck with him. He's 
bi g-bellied now , going blind in one eye. He 

remembered what everyone else does, that I had 
bright red hair. 

List of projects done at G'ma's: 
--paneled the living room 
a-new linoleum on back porch a.nd in kitchen 
--sink cupboards covered with linoleum 
--chrome lino binding put down on door sills 
- - pa.intfM kitchen honeydew ye llow 
--fixed catch on bathroom door 
--new guards on bottom of kitchen chairs 
--asbestos soeeting fitted around kitchen stove-

pipe 
--new molding around bottom of panPling 

May 17, morning in Lampli~hter Motel in 
Coeur d'Alene -- Wa.i ting to go to Expo when 

gJt es open at 10. Catching up: 
--Ni~ht of Mc:Ly 14, Wally invited us to dinner a.t 

Mr. Ed's outside Townsend. So we drove 40 miles 
over , 40 miles back. Emma (something nee Doig) 
and her 4 youngest kids (of 6) "ere with Wally. 
Emmd. , \\ho I guess i~ my second cousin, is pled.sant , 
t.1.nd the kids beh&re be~utifully. She ha.s the Doig 
chin, including the same dimple as Da.d. Wally seem 
to be courting her ha. rd. G'ma. na.turally md likely 
accurd.tely is afraid Wc:Llly "ill marry her and move 
to To~nsend, leaving G'ma. alone in WSS . 

We hi8 fierce snow squall going to To~nsend. It 
sno" ed another 3" that night. 

--Wed., May 15,probably 35 mph wind a ll da.y. 
Made the court house fl d.g pop like gunshots. Raw 

and miserable~ I moved around town in it cursing 
under my breath. Reminder of how much I've 

a.l'\\c.1.ys hated persi.stent wind. 
Paid house taxes at courthouse, then sa" Joyce 

at home a few min. She is lonely, a.ppa~ently 
stymied a bout what to do next and probably baf~led 
about how to !ind ma.le company without seeming to 
l:>e a. pushover. Wally, on the other hand, told me 
he ' s surprised ho'\ easy it is to find fem d.l e cmpny. 



May 17 cont. - - Night of May 15, G'ma fixed de{'r 
and elk steak. After su~~er , she began to do the 

dishes , and hd.d a bad heart spell, ha.ving to 
breathe very heavily for se veral minutes before 

-r,he pi l l md.de it i>ass. Watching her carefully, I 
began to do the dishes. She protested, saying she 
hdted to see me do them. Told her we wouldn't argue 
cibout it, I was goin~ to do them a.nd she was going 
to sit there am and take it easy . Incredible. 

--May 16: G'ma. felt good enou~h to go to Helena 
with me. We left ttbout 7:30, stopped to talk with 
Wally a few min . at section house . It ~as about 20 
above, DC. and he was standing by highway pickup 
with his sleeves rolled to the elbows . In Townsend , 
stopped at Emma's Town Talk cafe for cofree; met 
her Dad, Walt Doig . 

On to Helena , ~rriving at the Sparks- Donovan 
place a little after 10. The 3_ widowed sisters 
Mary Brewer , Kathryn Donovan , Julia Sparks - - lived 

together on the 60- acre place fo r year s ; Mar y 
died year or two .:1.go . K,i.thryn is a.s gentle as 

ever , not ethereal gent l e but so kind l y and mannered 
she moves in an aura of gent l enes!'i . Because of her 
friendship with my mo t her , she µractically is in 
awe of me, which is a little discomfiting . B!tt 
taping her "·as fun, and G' ma enjoyed the visit a 
lot. While Kathr yn ~as tc::Llking with me , Julia was 
ef fi cie nt ly putting together a lunch of pork 
sausage and cream corn, and I suppos~ that's pretty 
much the way th~t household ~oes. K~thryn ~ears a 
brune-tte wig, v.hich G' ma says must also conceal ti.. 

hearing aid . She still looks quite hd.ndsome . 
Back to Helena, picking up G' ma's coat d.t dry 

cleaner on the way, to visit v.ith Bud before leaving 
about 1:30. Set up tape rcc0rder on front seat , 
propped le gal pad under it and near my knee , and 

notJ.ted the Donovan , A·llred, and Chear er tapes 
\ about 4 hrs tot<i.l) as I drove . Plan to do same 

v.ith McCabe and Keith td.pes driving to Sed.ttle this 
a..f ternoon. 

Wonderful evening light, backlighting new green
ery on trees, d.S I drove ~cross neck of Idaho . 



~7 cont. -- Some randoms : 
--May 12, as we drove from Keith ranch to county 
. road, we saw pai~ o_f baid eagles ~bout 60 yards 

'·· away, closest I've ever seen . They were on the 
ground, and as I tried to sneak up to take a pie, 

they adroitly flew away , one_ in. each_ direction"" 
--Y'day morn, May 16, M themomet Pr read 24 abo.ie . 

G' ma went out in her nightgo~n, not even a robe, to 
put food out for sparro;\ s she feed._s every morning. 

--Enjoy ed the time with G1 ma. I was a bit taut 
a't-f'irst , tired from driving and looking at all the 
~ ork to be rlone. A~so, I don ' t take with very good 
gra.c e her constant asking if I 1 m get ting enough to 
eat or am warm enough, even thou~b I know :i'ixs it's 
simply that enormous streak of concern which makes 
her such a super person to me. But as the work went 
"-ell-I lo osened Ul) and we joked much. She als-o told 
me some bits of family histo:rs I hadn't kno~n: that 
Ed Doig had a different father than the other Doig 

· ., brothers, becr.iuse ~ Campbell Doig was '{>r eg- -
· nant "i th him when Peter Doig married her {so 
Dad to l d G' ma); that Tom Ringer left G'ma stranded 
virtually penniless and "'i th -4 kids on ranches while 
he was off on a drinking spree, and she finally left 
him for it; that Tom was older than her, worked in 
logging camp with her dad, and courted her so in
sistently that she, a very raw 19-yr-ol d, finally 
gave in and mar ried him, to her very evi dent regret. 

--Something new on the Montana landscape: as we 
drove thrU- TownsPncl area. yaday morn, we saw br il lian 
streaks of ice a ga in st green of fi e lds -- wa.ter 
from irrigation s prinkler systems which had frozen 
in night 's heavy frost. 

--Night of May 6, when- I ate at Red Li-on in Missoula 
terrific U of Mont ld.d was playirg piano in bar -- , Kevin 
Peterson. Wonderful stjlist, botn with piano am. voice. 
S~ Most Beautiful Gir 1 in the World ani Brickyard 

Blues equally wello Must watch for him to see if ~ makes 
a career . 



May 20 - - Baek yard came to full bloom while I w9s in 
Mont ., an:i. I look out on dogwood , camelias, azaleas, rich 

, dark tones of Japanese naple . 
Spending the morniJl!; try,ting to li~ out tasks . Just 

thought over Bob Boynton 1s la test letter, decided I 111 
kick abou,t Hayden plans not to use cartoons as ill 1n in 
Streets . Several chores about house to be done, much 
writing, etc., 

Y' day we hiked Dungeness Spit -With Judy Gates, ma.th 
teacher at Shoreline . Pleasant , about our age, cop~ with 
the singles ille sire e her husbarrl killed himself 4-5 yrs 
ago. She 1 s vet eran canoeist arrl Riker, so kn<Ms her 
business out of d oars. Dinner at 3 Crabs, then a swim and 
sauna at Judy ' s apt in Ed.moms . Jwy is capable ani self 
assured, but- still there were hints of loneliness of being 
singleo Thank god for the lady of my life . 

Sato the 18th, went in morning t o Backcourl:try show at 
Edmundson pavilion, picking up material about safety. 
Chatted with womn from Pto ~eles visitors center, who 

said ~hanted Valley trail is open to within aoo ut a mile 
of cbale t , than is under 3 1 of snCJW'_. AroWld noon, we 

went to U. Dist st fai r , which was jammed . Accardi115 to 
P- I, 50, 000 tl:B t day, and twice that on Slm. Saw some 
palette k.nif e pain~ by artist named Russell we liked, 
and may buy. Had lunch in Unicorn, mare or less replica 
of English pub. Good food and Guinness. 

John and Jean ca.ne .for a drink around 4 that day, and I 
eventually played them a few storie s from tape of Cliff 
Shearer . They were entranced. 

Catchirl; up on J.ast of iey- trip-.: .sperding night of May 
17 in Coeur d 'Alene , had a hint of gouging which must be 
going on .for Expo. ~'~n I called from WSS, t~ office rran 
made me a reservation for $14.50. WOOn I got there, the 
woman on duty began checking ne in f or $17. I squawked, 
she noted that indeed they had ne down for $14 . 50 arrl 
charged ire that. I figure the lcwer price is the pre- Kx:po 
price which the fellow absent-mindedly quoted me. 

Went on to Spokane the marn of May l 7 arrl started on 
Expo about 10 :15 . Temp 50, rain sq ua. lls cons tantly 
threate~ . Mcxlerate crowd . Russi.an pavilion very 
impressive , fantasia -like motif of gigantic greerery an:i 
sparklir:g lights inside . Rather liked the US pavilion, 
though tre courtyard displays didn ' t seem to be catching 
attention . Australian pavilion was fun, es:r:a cially a 



May 20 cont o -- nook of abori glne art wl'.er e the twarg irg 
aborigine music Ollerwhelms the looker . Folklif e festival 
is good; most excited people I saw anywhere were gawld.rg 
in t"l'.e cab of the huge UP locomotive there . An old miner 

was explaifli~ a sluice bcoc to sone rapt watchers . Two 
boat-builders were startirg the friendship sloop . 

Display of US art in Wash. pavilion was disappointing, as 
confirmed by Maggie Hawthorne in this morn ' s P-I . Secom -
rate Russell a.rrl Rem-ington work, for instance; no &iward 
Hopper that I saw. NW work was especially weak; poor 
early work by Callahan, a nice but not great Horiuchi, and 
that stupid La~ Union water faucet by Claes 01-0enburg. 
My favorites of show: She's A Mighty E~ine III, by 
A. Brocld.e Stevenson, tremerrlous green Southern steam 
locomotive on red backgrourrl.; Paul-Sarkisian 1 s Untitled 
(Mendocino), wall- size work showing details of accwnuJated 
itel15 on old parch; Trail Riders by Thomas Hart Benton 
(his only work on display); arrl what seemed to be a b:ig hit 
with audience, Charles Christian Nahl •s Sunday Morniqs in 

tre Mines, an 1872 nuge canvas shc:M irg a card ~ game 
and killir:g in one area, a horse race in another, miner 

holding raggedy britdles up to light in anott:e r . 
State pavilions were weak. Montana'~ far and away the 

best, because gocxi slide show of state scenery played 
constantly. Idaho ' s looked like amateurish diDramas you ' d 
find in a county museum; ~-ml tl'.ere was public fua s 
about bow bad it was , and they rushed in a great statue of 
a hard roe k miner from the state capitol rot urrl a . It 
helped -- I saw people sto ppi~ to look at drama of the 
miner holding his drill high like an ack- ack gun. Oregon 
had inventive idea of encasirg small displays in stalac
tite plastic forms , but most were the wrorg height; had to 
hunch dam to about breast height to see them. 

Canadian exhibit area exceedingly clever : t"t:e only play
growrl I saw in the ITBin Expo area. Moose slide built of 

slabwood is hugely winso100, arrl kids begin tuggi~ parents 
to it tte instant tt:ey spot tm thing o 

Spokane River was very nearly stealiqs th9 shew , runnirg 
high arrl mighty, not far from top of banks . Could hear the 
roar all over the Expo grounds , and spray was coming up 
onto footbridges . The falls were trememous wash of white 
water . 



May 20 cont. -- After about 2! hrs at Expo, drove on to 
Seattle. Continood with ta~ s, Iisteniqs to Pete McCabe 

and J:iln Keith as I drove. Stopped in Ritzville for lunch, 
in Vantage for coffee ani toast to keep awal<e . Got hone 

about 7, Carol fried oysters for dinner . 
Westward the pioneers: drivirg past eastern Wash . freeway 

sign which reads Coker Road, saw a guy sna.ppirg pie of his 
chum standi~ urrler sign pantomimirg mortirg cocaine o 

May 22 -- Just called Larry Anderson at Seattle Times to 
hassle him for mere $50 check for last Sun's notebook 
article . Got another $10 out of him, still far too 
little . Depressed about writirg pay (lack of it), and 
I suppose I'll get more so as real costs of inflation sink 
in to meo 

Jean cane for lunch Mon, I asked her to read the 
Wellington avalanch! piece . Did chores all dayMon, arrl 
most of y 1day. Utopias contract caire f'rom Hayden on 
Mon, am I mulled that and Hayden ' s decision against 
cartoons to illustrate Streets . Am havirg Marsh look over 
contract to see if we can fight the indemnity clause if 
need be; if so , will l et that ride and tackle Bill Cook 
about Streets illustration . 

Y1day got haircut, delivered Wally ' s birthday present 
to Nellie (damned nuisance, that) , returned books to UW 
library, dropped Hayden contract with Ann N. Came home 
about 3, Caro 1 and I walked Green Lal<e • 

Recent reading: skimmed publishing secti.ore af Harding 
Lemay' s Inside, Lookirg Out arrl read Sam Toperoff 's deft 
Crazy Over Horses . 

Lune h y 'day at Van Et ten's Dutch Treat, tB mbur ger place 
off Aurora on Qn Anne Hill. Gocxl food, good view . 

Nwrber of comnents on Sun•s notebook article in Times, 
including from realtor Virginia Brown and another woman in 
her office . Frank Zoretich called, asked if I expected 
folks to read that full article just to get to twist of 
final line . 



May 24 -- Wrote 600 word piece on Metlaka.tla y 1day to go 
with pies in Times Pie torial article. Hope to do 500-

worder for Chevron today, on Pac Science Center . 
Raining; continues to be the spring there was no spring . 
Patsy Grant, young reporter for shopper ne-wsplp~r Today, 

crune y ' day noon to consider renting this house . Jean was 
here for lunch, and when I let Patsy in the front door, I 
got to use a thl!owaway lim-: waving casually toward- Jean anEl 
Carol, I said "these are my wiveso 11 

On another front, I cane back from the new house feeling 
Lou Daly is a bit of a pain in the butt . She began sharp
shooting me a.bout whether we wanted this or that -- towel 
racks , guest bedroom storage unit , hanging lights in living 
room, and most of all , desk units in kid ' s room:; o Ploy seem: 
to be toot they want the units in return for Dave taking 
down the partitions . I ' ve invoked Carol, and said the two 
of us wi 11 come by on the weekend f-0r a definite look am. 
decide . Lou also is set against my putting in any elec . 
baseboard heat , especially in entire house . Since we don ' t 

plan to put baseboards throughout but at least wanted to-
, get a full estimate while heating contractors were looking 
over the house, it ' s a case of misunderstanding . Lou has 
been giving ne, in role of rube who's rever owned a house 
before, somewhat more protective concern than I'm comfort
able with. For my part, I keep thinking if she 1s as cool as 
she thinks she is , the house would be in a lot better shape 
than it is • Anyway, I ' d better mella-1 and shrug off y' day ts 
mild attack of irri ta.ti.on. 

Last night we went to Roethke poetry reading; this year's 
poet Elizabeth Bishopo Tiny woman who could scarcely peek 
over lecterno Some nice quiet humor in her work. 
R~ad Larry McMurtry1 s All My Frierrls Are Going to be 

Strangers . Weird and not too good . 
4:15 -- good writing dayo Did 500 word Chevron piece 
which feels crisp, roughed out about half of Mr . 
Bland.ings-Mr . Doig comic piece, worked for hour on poem 
In O' Connell's House . Daheiire coming for dinner o 



May 25 -- Did laurrlry this morn . Drew odd looks with 
portable typewri ter in my lap, working on idea i'or The 
Gunstock Deaths . Dwmo hw idea will look in a f'ew weeks, 

but it 1 s been r i cocbeting in the brain with remarkable 
clarity aid detail the past 24 hrs . 
Later in Jnorn went to Dalys to resolve question of the 

study partitions o Turns out Dave D isn •t hot to have them, 
since trey seem- io-be bard to get out . Apparently it 'll 
tur.n...out tbat the _par.titians still_wilLbe in-place .when 
we take over the house . Mixed blessing. Lots of wood to 
salvage, but likely considerable worl< to take them down . 

Went on to lunch at the Wharf , dropped overdue book at 
UWo 

Dave and 1'1ary Daheim here for dinner last night. Mary 
bas been having troubles vath Pac Search, Harriet R reject
ing a piece or two . A1s o tardy with pay . Warning fJa g 
for me . 

This afternoon,_ toucted up Metlakatla and Science C.:enter 
pieces , will pllt them in rrail now . 

May 28 -- Finished Lewis & Clark piece for Pac . Search . 
Have written 3 articles in 4 working days , mo.st of it 

pretty gocxi and all in 2 drafts instead oi' my usual 4 or so 
Also worked a bit on poetry arrl the Gunsto ck idea, a fast 
and fertile pericd £or me . 

Catching up : Ann and Marsh came night of 25th, Marsh 
advised na about Hayden contract for Utopias. Have written 
in my ameniment to the damned indemnity clause and nailed 
i t ilh -- probably to get it steaming back from Hayden 1s 
lawyers . 

Sun -tre 26th, lunch at Pier 70 wLth Linda ani Clint and 
Linda 1 s high school frierrl Peggy. Clipped papers in the 
afternoon. 

Y'dq, worked on Hayden letter in_111arni.ng, tlter trying 
unsuccessfully to phone Bill Cook there and H. Rice at 
Pac Search . Rest of world was taking day as Memorial Day, 
while we take ours on Thurs . because of state -1egsltre . 

Began Lewis & Clark in earnest. 
Today was lovely sunshine, and we went to lunch at Gas 

works . Terri.fie food, and immense drinks, for total of $8. 
Carol continues to slog away at grading papers, both of us 
very busy . Tomorrow I intend to begin taperiq; into the 
house project. 



May 31 -- More sunshine; some beautiful weather at last . 
Mark and Lou Damborg cane for dinner last night , and Mark 

said we nearly had another power shortage this spring 
because the weather was so cold the spring run- off didn 't 

starto 
Damborgs have just l:x:>ught a house , too, but are going-to 

Palo ALto Lor the StllTIIDer a few days after t hey_move o Told 
Carol it 1 s probably gocxi for us to get tcg et re r , because 
each couple can look at other ' s nous e proje ct-s an crsay, 
llAt lea.st we don ' t ha.ve t~t problem." 

Picked up John and Jean y 1day at 8 :30 and we set off 
around Lake Uniono Fine day to do it, everybody working 
a.t lakeshore jobs and t be weather warmir:g and brightening 
all the ti IM o Saw fish~ boat loading for Alaska, taki~ 
on cargo of pre -fab hom:?S o Across from NOAA bdq., saw a 
fellcrN' in open doorway welding a piece of ax..twork , and 
stopped to talk and look arounio He ' s Al. Hamon, who does 
some fine iootal wor"K, gettir.g lovelj colors into bis work 
by heatir:g ani dipping natal . Tough, interesting old_ 
fellav o Tten stopped at St . Vinnie ' s o Jean had been 

joshing about what a pushover John is for such a place, 
but Caro l and I were the ones who bought -- some bi.tsJ'or 
boring brace, old jaw grip pliers, paint scraper. Also 
looked at two chairs, which I later drove back and 15ought o 
One we hope can be refinished into an easy chair , the other 
is an oak desk chair with s orre problems in support mt al 
but not too bad . $3 for the first, $22 • .50 for the desk 
chair . On around the lake , stoppir.g at Ga,swor ks Park and 
then to gocxi lunch at Le Gasworks o 

Wea. the 29th, I fi nally-"tuggea and hauled aT; "tne escrav 
coo to get -Stat.ement o:f house closing cos ts . If we had.n ' t 
started at them several days early, they apparently woudln ' 
have been ready by this morn as agreedo Did many other 
chores -- looked at doors for desks at Dealers Millwork, 
bought s01re tools (discovered the boring brace is a 
vanishirg bit of Americana , enied up buyigg a. so-so one at 
Ernst ' s -for $8 .30; small hardware stores no long er carry, 

2.!!d even ~sts ' d:tdn 't have a full set of bits to offer), 
got Grarrlna set of butterfly potholders and small butterfly 
plaque far birthdayo 



Jure 1.. -- First big day on the house o Got th ere a bout 
7 :l5, began tearir:g dcwn partitions in study . 1st th:! 
big slidir.g doors , then makeshift walls between center 

·'section and walls o.f roonto Tben took out drawers an:i 
their hardware, ditto too storage doors; tten tool<: out 
shelves and desk tops . About 10:45, began pryirg out the 
support pieces which _bad mJd the SLidiJ:g door rails . 
Both Dalys had assured us the partitions were merely 
glmd in, no nailS , but of course we ran into l:Ots of 
mils . Top support pieces were spiked in with about 411 

na.i1s. Even so, we pried them loose, using little sheets 
of cork under pry bars , wi tbout much trouble; bad them 
out by about 11 :30. After lunch, went back to attack the 
big spire of the entire partition . First the big book
case which faced into center of room; managed to break 
glue loose, then drilled ho-le- in ~ 11plywood sheeti~ 
slotted into back of it at right angle am sawed from 
ceiling to floor o With bookcase cut loose and over co~ 
a toe nail put in by Dave, got -the bookcase out entire 
and stood 1-t be!:rl.rrl door in sh~ far instant use . Did 
the same long vertical cut to separate next section of 
spine from the final one . Tr.en pried the last piece off 
the N wall fairly easilyo Alo?E the way, Dave shooed me 
hew to dis connect the fluorescent lights te 1d ha:i install
ed above the two desk units; put the outlet pl.a. tes back 
on when all was down an:i wall looks respectable. 

Made gocx:i progress all day, but morning 1s results were 
dulled when we found Lou bad taken the living room drapes 
in one of her packire sweeps through too hous e o Carol 
braced her about it after lunch, and apparently we 'll get 
them backo 

Y1day, we arrived at Peoples Escra.v at 11 , and by about 
11 :20 bad looked over our paperwork and signed. Dalys 
arrived late, and there was sane pro bl.em on their side 
about size of reserveo By about 11 :4.5, they were done 
too, and we invited them to drink next door while we 
:rrade out check for stove and f zgril refrig . Afterward, 
we bad fish n chips from Spuds, and walked around Green 
Lake o I did laundry while Carol was at Shoreline, tten 
loaded the car with tools .for this momo 



June 3 -- Missed m:i.king entry last night; Millers invited us 
f'or trout dinner, and felt weary from day ' s work when we got 

- home about lOo Carol didn ' t sleep well , looked a bit 
tired this morn . 
Told the Millers they save our hides every year- about 

this ti.Ire; last year tbey let us live in tl:eir house far 
about a week wren we ccuoo hone from Britain. They went to 
EJC.po couple days 1.ast weeR, said they noted multi-Tl!9dia 
emphasis and lack of human contact except in Korean paxilion 
where dancers perform a:rrl in Folklife Festivalo Tbey liked 
the UP locomotive, as I did. Said British ColWIDia media 
sho;v , which .I Jnis seci, is best. 

Big day of wark on house y ' dayo I went over about 6:30 
in the marn1 took baseboards off study1 guest rm and spare rm 
f'.or the no.or r.efinis bing .. Carol c arne a bout B after grading 
some papers, took off baseboards in spare room for tbe 
experience, then spackled holes and mars in study walls and 
ceilill?; • Rodens care little after ten, Nelsons a few minutes 
., qter. Dave Daly arrived with ore son to ha u1 away wood 

;:,locks; ou:b first houseful of folks, all in al.lo Marsh 
especially liked the -house, told me re thought we 'd d-am
P,layed it; his e.Y!3 for visualization must see the place's 
possibiliti.eso Got sone gooo detail ideas from John and Jea.r, 
too . liive~h:> .4-.:r le+'t- and ve went 'Ii~ for 11.lilch a'l:lout -noon. 
Afternoon, we fourrl full can of int~rior latex paint the 
Dalys had left, and decided to cover some of study to see hew 
spackling was working (original paint job has had-mix of- sarrl 
to give plastered look; 'too much sa.ndirg on spackle wouJrl 
wear off the sand) . Painted west wai_i, which seemed to cover 
well; went" ahead and did ceiling, which needed secon:i coat 
over marks where partitions were, and which may need still 
more o I also took slidir:g doors off bedroom closet and set 
up pirtition shelf unit as shelves in shop . 

So far, two gooo days of characteristic work out of us : 
long steady hours , project by project until we work through 

the list. It's gonna be a lor:g month of work on the house 
but we 1ve made a good start. 



June 4 -- Weary, so just a short catc hiq; up o Have 
finished painting study, hall and living room; Carihl arrl I 
did tbe latter this afternoon. Chimney am furnace flue 

"have been cleaned; both had such buildlitp it 1s mirac~ 
the house didn 1"t burn cbwno A.my Am:erson of Electric 
Home Service came today t-0 give estimate on teat; he 1 s 
high priced, but clearly too best of 3 guys I 1ve talked to 
so far o Also, man from City Light caim tad a.y, but not the 
guy I 1d bopetl far, and not espeeiall-y-help-ful on esti.natea 
about baseboard heat . 

Linda and Clint cane by last night , and said they liked 
the h0111'Je . All tli• fr:l .fl'"'~S so fer seel!1 to li~ it., ttll 
right 0 

Called G1na last night; she 1s better, after bronchitis 
put her in hospital couple o.f days last week. 

Y'day morn , I d,:id Il5 work -- mailed off Chevron piece 
on Pac Scieme Center, took final look at Wellington and 
L & C -pieces -for Pac Search. 

Galleys for Streets came _y ' dayJ I promptly nailed off a 
set to Ainsley. Design looks pretty good o 

Spilled hot water~on nzy-left foot tDnight-while fixing 
tea; not severe, but trere is a spot which continues to 
hurto 

June 10 -- Hope the length of time between entries shows 
how busy it ' s been. To catch up as best I can: 

Wea. the 5th, went to Pac S lunch-meeting , turned in 
Lewis & Clark and Wellington avaJa.nche pieces o Mary 
Daheim was not there, wondered if' sre 1s mii'fed at Harriet 
Ro Archie SatterfieJ.rl ca~; seerred savvy and impressive . 
Russ Mohney did a lot of talkiq; wten Harriet should have 
be~.i.J:.s he nudging her out of some editorial control? 

tititismght, we painted the bedroom. Floor finisher 
c~rre S()On s:!ft•..,. noon +.h~ tia~r, ~g!!.I' ~erv'l:Jn~ a~ filling. 

Galleys of Streets arrived Mon or Tues of last week, 
began reading them in spare ti. ID! an:i during the floor 
finishing . Y' day went to UW l ibrary for last of double 
checking, and to come up with some cartoons for ill 'no 1 
New Yorker won ' t let us use more than 25% of total ill'n 
from it , so I hunted up some Sat o Rev cartoons instead; 
am ple axed with finds a 



Jure 10 cont . -- Fri. tm 7th about 5:30, Jean showed up 
at the front door, unable to work her f'ron t door lock, and 
John was in Everet to I went over armed with kitchen 

· kni-fes and graphite, found John had just arrivecLand was 
having no luck gettirg ino Ttey bad steak dinner with us, 
Jean and C-arol went to Shoreline grad 1n. I expected John 
woulrl go arrl remove put.ty--from- a window to get-in while 
still light, rut he kept si ttil'€, talking, reading galleys 
of Streets, until finally Jean an.a Carol: were none . When 
they went hone , that time tbe door 1 ock worked wi. th no 
trollble. 

Sat. morn the 8th, read proofs, which were becoming 
drudgery, tten Rodens cane by for us at J2 :30 for hike at 
Pto No Point. We took rockets and clig ging tools for 
clams, ani promptly dug 3 bucKe"ts of!lOrse clams, a haul 
bigger than BrfY' of us r ealized. Walked the beach for 
another couple of hours -- gorgeous day, warm with no 
breeze most of the hil<e , J.og freig1rter Jujo Maru went 
pa.st as did nany tugs and barges . Came back here, John an 
I began cleaning clams m i le Carol arrl Jean began on 
ehowder for supper o 

Worst news of week is Ann Campbell ' s: Patsy Grant, th! 
Today reporter who 1d come a couple of times to consider 
r entll:g this house , gave Ann a deposit, then told her she 
has a black husbani. Pete won ' t let them rent -- he says 
it,I R fnr h1s ld<is ' SP1<• , h.Jt pr~tt,y Cl'!ar1y (I 1f'lj.n1<) jt 1 ~ 
his own bias o Ann is shaken and troubled; she ' d be will
i~ to rent, but now is caught between Pete and anti-
dis crimina ti on laws. Patsy Grant rad misled her sonewhat , 
because the newspa.per ad of hers which Ann answered read 
so:rrething like "professional mother and child 11 ; next week~ 
ad 1st mentioned a husband, and she evaded Ann 2 or 3 
til'll"s when Ann asked to have her husband come by and see 
the place because of all the lawn upkeep which woold be 
involved • Probably the Grants have had a bellyful of 
being turned down, ani decided to play it this way. Ann 
asked ire the other day what I wo uJrl do; I said I 1d rent 
to them, but in ber current situation, 1st thi~ she'd 
better do is get a lawyer ' s advice . 



J~ 15 -- Carol's been £inishing up at college Miile I've 
worked at the house . Said she woke up this morn and 
thought to rerse1.f that it ' s 3! months until her next 
pa.ychecko 

I 've put in some lorg da;ys at house, usu.ally go i.J"€ there 
7:30 or 8, working after supper until near ten . Have one 
desk rearly built - - much work on dssks ani tx>okshelves 
this coming weeko 

$2000 advance from Hayden on Utopias book arrived the 
other day, in envelo:i:;e with the flap open. Called Ainxley 
tbe other night to s ee what his proofing schedule is, then 
called Vi~ay Franklin at Ha;)den to say the completed 
proofs from me, incarp 1iq; Ainsley ' s work, mould teach him 
by the 24th. 

Had cornpltry letter from Helen '"Bigre l l at Chevron, 
saying how much they like my Pac Science Center piece and 
my work in general . 

Last night went to Harvard ~it with Nelsons to see 
'l'all Blon:i Man with One Black Shoe, very funny movie • Had 
lrink afterward at lav er bar in Wini januner, crowded and 
noisy; remir:l!!lad us hew little we get out into t re fi:xn 
Friday n~ht world. 

June 1.9 -- Ainsley gallantly got his set of proaf s cbne 
several days ahead of time, so they showed up in mail on 
Mono the 17th. I spent y ' day puttirg his coITectiom on 
nry corrected set, double checking, answering Vi jay 1 s 
question:;, and maile<l off tre completed version about 4 :30. 
Grueling day, but fire to have the galleys done. 

Carol ireanwhile was having exasperatirg day trying to 
cope with General Tel, which is proving an awful bane , 
They ' d scheduled us for a pbone ls t thing y'day morn . Wren 
nobcrly arrived, Carol went up to Shorelim, called and 
found that because our nonli.s ti rg agreement form -- which 
is an insulting piece of bureaucratic mishmash anyway --

hadn 1t arrived, they canceled the installation end put us 
down for next week. Carol pointed out that we mailed the 

form in plenty of tine, and it isn 1 t our fault if the US 
mail didn It get it to them in 4 d~ OI' Whatever • S~ 
tben called Doug Smith i:o see what he c ru ld cb • Even re 
was fairly helpless, managing only to move up :installation 
to Friday -- mien is the one day this week we didn ' t want, 
hopirg to go strawberry pickirg . So it appears Carol wi.11 



June 19 -- house sit on Friday for the phom , while I go 
pie king with tte Rodens. 
Cate~ up: Sat. the 15th, Carol scraped and sanded the 

· ,cki.tchen cabinets for paintirg, while I put together the 
shutter-type doors for bedroom closet . Next day, Jean 
helped Carol paint while John and I hurg the close-t doors . 
Took U5 nearly all day, tricky to get them into place on 
lorg, wisupported run across close to 

Monday the 17th, - I began installing more shelves in 
kitchen, rad deuce ofa time getting one above tl:E dish
washer to fit. Spent nearly all mcrning on that , was 
thankful when .P:irtiJe"Jr shelves in kitchen closet went in 
more easily that afternoon . 

Otter news: Mrs . Canpbell next door had heart attack 
about h pm y'day. Shei:ard ambulance came, ambulanee 
wouldn 1 t start, 2d ambula.re e had to (I! come . In spite of 
it all, she 1s in decent shape in hospital. 

Last night Caro 1 was weary from pt inting arrl I was from 
'?roofing,_ so went to Pizza Pete's for suppero Th.i..s morn 

I ' m trying to get desk um er oontrol and B.o some ch ores 
on way to house to build bookshelveeo 

June 22 -- Weary tongght, but a short entey o Book shelves 
began takirg shape in eBI'Ilest tc:rlay. Y'day wasnara day 
of staini~ supports an::l gene:-al getting ready. Tcxiay 
begin fittirg 2xl0 supper ts into wall brackets I'd devised, 
and by tonight most of supports were up , indlUcli.ng nearly 
all of east wall o Very tan::l some, dark stained wood against 
white walls • :f 

Y1day lunch at Casa Lupita . Terrific ~cxi, and a lot of 
it; we bad combination plate and tbe Fri'day special 
(pcella del sol?), both excellent. Pitcher of sangria "for 
two" was so big it astonished us. Only drawbacks are 
noise level of the restaurant -- noi"8e bo~es arourrl off 
tile floor and stucco walls - - and hard chairs • 

Thurs. too 19th, I rented an 811 circ~ aaw and cut 
shelf suppor.ts for stu:iy. Tough cut ti~ 2xl0s even with a

saw that size . Noise left my ears rir:ging rest of day. 
House lil progressing nicely. Caro 1 virtually has kitchen 

under control,, many groceries on shelves and movirg more 
every dfY• Snould finish w.ith bedroom tomorrcw morn, 
raiybe 22 or 3 days yet on stu:iy. 

Pcrtent: 1st mortgage statement came today. Welcorre to 
word erful wo rJd of homeowning. 



J~ 26 -- Afternoon of ctlores . Worked at houSe this 
morn --I put up mat'e shelves in study, Carol worked on the 
bathroom -- then just before noon went doon to Times so I 
· ~ould have pie taken for editor's column about me, to run 
· with my palindrome piece on July 14. Roy Scully took 
sone shots; chatted with John Haigh and Larry Rumley, 
helloed Linda Dail.:iel in the slot as we passed through 
newsroom, passed Cliff Rowe at entry desk as we-w-ent in, 
said hello and a bit more to Don Brazier on way outo As 
ever, newsroom was torrblike, everyore at desks instead of 
out reporting, am the gray shy mm of tre features dept. 
mde us marvel again at TTB diocre level of the newspaper. 
Larry Rumley told me one reason Arch Satterfield left the 
Times for P- I was that h? wanted consecutive days off -
i .e., weekends -- which no one on fe~tures staff gets , of 
courseo 

Yesterday, mrked on sttrly, drilling holes for srelf 
suppcrts and putting up shelves. Had headahce in morn, 
but lu.m h, Alka-Sel tzer and a nap cured it. 

Monday the 24th, picked strawberries wi tll John and Jean 
. at Remlinger's farm near Carnation. We got 27#, trey got 

about 30; price 21¢ per lb. Berries weren 1 t asm big as 
we ' d have preferred, but growing season has- been so 
wretched it's a wonder there were any at all. Cashier told 
Caro 1 he 1 d 1 os t 20 of his flO acres to wind d a.rra ge this 
winter. 

Weatrer was per.feet Monday, beautifully cJ.ear and with 
slight breeze for cooling. Picked berries with Mt . 
Rainier jut tirg above horizon at end of green Carn... tion 
Valley. Had lunch on Skykomish at Monroe, then drove on 
towards Haystack Mtn . and hiked couple of hours. Waffles 
for supper at Rodens, then 2 or 3 hard hol.lrs of putting up 
s-trawberri es • 

Have set Monday, July 1, for movirg date . 
And tomorrow I am 35, which I have not had time to think 

about • Birthday lunch today at +e Gasworks after visit m 
tre Times, fine steak teriya.kL 



Ju]y 4 - - Dank and chilly 4th . Feel just as well off to be 
inside working on the house . 

A 11first}1 last night -- first night of a barking dog 
· '.· a cross t he s treet o Wrecked a lot of sleep for l:x>th of us , 
despi t e t rying t o drown him out with background music . 

Catching up : Moved on Monday, tha 1st-. Rented- a llr' 
U~aul truck, John__and Jean helped all day.. J_o_hn__arrived 
in blue Mao cap Lisa had bought him in Berkeley, proclaimed 
he had come to lead rre on a long mareh. Lignt drizzle quit 
soon, didn 1t hamper . We made one full truckload with 
furnitur e and boxes, then a second with abou.t cord and ball 
of firewood and remairrlers of furniture and boxes . Ann 
Nelson had insisted on feeding us on moving day, and all 4 
of us went there for supper o 

Moving proved no-ta terrible job - - lof€ , ~:ilcYE asnard 
as expected . Told the Rodens the full measure of their 
friendship is that not once did either of them say, 11You 
sure do nave a lot of stuff . " 

The 2nd , we went back to Lirden Ave· house to clean up 
and finish chores such as taking down TV ant enna o Took all 

day, with l oad to dump, vacull1lliil$ , clearing out garage and 
so on . 

Yesterday, Carol worked on kit ch en while I began setting 
up books in study . StudyJ.o6ks chaos right now, with piles 
everywhere , but 3/4 of books are in place on sh~lves , arrl 
much of rest can be done this morn. About 4, we headed for 
Pier 46 to see new Alaskan ferry, Columbia . Freeway was 
tied up wlth tanker accident about 4.5th; we headed _for 
Fremont bridge , were nearly there when radio traffic alert 
reported the bridge was tied up with an accident. Veer ad 
to Ballard Bridge , finally got to waterfront . Colunibi a 
open house was thronged; neither of us liked plasticky, 
ticky-tacky decQration of ferry . Bought doormats at Trident 
had salmon at fish bar adjoining Pirates Plurrler. 

Sat. June 29, "We went with Rodens to Margaret Svec • s 
place on Hood Canal . Pat Vesey was there, long ti.me no 

see . Heard much library gossip, hiked hour or so in Twanoh 
St . Park, Margaret and Pat fed us roast beef lunch, drinks 
and huckleberry pie o Glorious clear day which if anything 
got a bit too hot . 



l:luly 4 cont . Little reaction yet to leaving the Linden 
Ave house of 5 years -- my longest span in one place --
. except that we- both seem to like new house mare and more . 

' ·' Most notable , it 1 s warm and stays warm, a dramatic 
dif f erence . 

Carol reports that previous owner 1 s daughte"T le ft some 
me1!1entoes: in the guest bedr~om, 11 Laura, _girl11detective~ is 
writ ten on wall, an:i on the John seat , 11 Laura is s c ra tc red. 

July 8 -- After more than month of work on house, back to 
some desk work . Plan to write and catch up on desk in the 
mornings, whittle away at hou-se pro j-eets in afternoons and 
evenir:gso 

Y1day, replaced baseboards in study an:i put filing 
cabinets in place. Last night, went to movie Chinatarn 
near-perfect casting , arrl some tremen:i ous scares -- then 
to dinner at The Smuggler, watching pastels of sunset 
high.light the Olympics and top of Mt . Rainier. 

Sat. night the 6th, Mille rs came for drinks . Clint is 
quitti~ his f).ob, starts with Equitable last week of 

month . Linda "has been trying to do an article on image of 
woroon in jokes to submit m Ms • 

House bas shaped up in past 3-4 days; night of th:? 4th, 
knowing it would be noisy, we wor1<ed late, and shap ed up 
quite a portion of the place. 

July 11 -- Lunch y'day with Clint in Woodinville, to get 
together with him before he leaves Fo~most job . Later 
went to antique shop be knew, bought 3 bits for my brace 
at 50¢ each. Before anLafter lunch, 3'1as at Federal 
Records Center to mine Snoqualmie Nat 11 Forest photos for 
S. Times Jllioou:mrln pictorials . Phil Lothyan showed me around 
w~n I arriv-ea ; radn ' t been the re .for couple years o J'bil 
has turred from an amiable archivist into a clever 
bureaucratic infighter, and took a lot of pride in shaving 

n:e what he's connived and finagled . He ' s tre:uendousl.y 
exparrled the archives -- think he said some TuOOO feet 

now , as again.st 2000 or so srelf feet wben Elroor Lingard 
was there-; has cadged one errl of wilding strictly for 
archives , where re 1s shelved material by state instead of 
agency, arrl has slipped aroun:l eJ'!lPlOY".'Bnt ceilings by 
using work-study help from UW and Western Washington. He 
said Paul Kohl backe a him in all this, an:l they hope 



July !l. cont . -- they •ve got the system in place so 
firmly it can never be undone . As Phil showed me around , 
took ne to microfilming room furnished wi. th equipment 
finagled from other agencies such as BLM, and a guy was 

busily micnofilmifl5 p:i.pers of Alaskan governors before 
the co lie cti. on is returned to Alaska state archives --
840, 000 ~rofra.nes worth . Phil says he is set to do 
microfiche, but thinks National Archives is about S years 
from beginniq; to use it . Fi.na.11-y-, Phil said Paul Kohl 
was fired at end of Jwie , turning down transfer to D.C . 
one day and being told his federal career ended the ~xt. 
Wheedled unlisted nllllber out of secretary so I can call 
Paul. 

After arraI€ing for negs of pies on homesteads, fire 
fightill5 and packhorses, went by lumberyards on way home, 
and last night cut and stained bas elloards for bathroom. 
Carol finished laying tile the re . We 1ve spent tremen::lous 
amowit of time war~ on bathroom; now to put epoxy paint 
arowxl sink ani caulk the tub, and. that should finish it. 

Did desk work on Mono the 8th, nudging publishers and 
the like. Probably shoulrl spen::l this morn doi~ the same . 
Paco Search is out with my McGilvra piece , which reads 
nicely. 

Recent reading : All the President 1 s Men, good crisp 
job . NCM on The Edwardian Turn of Mini, interesting far 
minor episodes such as power of Kipling as public poet. 

July 15 -- Phoned MiXe Olsen this morn to see about using 
his thesis for Pac Search article . He agreed. As~ed him 
about Navajo rugs, sowids as if re could buy some ti\Xm us; 
said bottom is out of market right now because of over
production . 

Last night , Ann and Marsh :fmt came for grilled hamburgers, 
Frank and Linda the night before for sal'Je meal . Discover 
it gets cool early in the eveniq;s here; didn 1t even try 
tit on the patio la.st night . 

House work continues; have built wooden towel rods far 
bathroom, cut baseboards, put down rugs . Carol painted 
e wall o f kit ch en, nade big buy of supplies today. Next 
big job is pa.inti.I'€ dining room floor , then ti.ling the 
kitcheno 



July 15 -- Worked at desk this morn , as I plan to tomorrow 
morn arrl Wed . Feel I must get something written this week, 

either the Palouse article based on Mike ' s thesis or 
dreant house piece for Ti.loo s . 

18-bf. 
July 22 --Left with John and Jean the morn of Thurs ttle tf+, 
to backpack into the Elwha Valley. ~~Gloomy weather 
as we drove, light rain around Hood Canal, but cleared at 
Sequim and was fine and dry the rest of the trip . Stopped 
in Pt . Angeles, bought 4 fish hooks, 3 sinkers and jar of 
salmon eggs; John talked me into trying some fiBhing on the 
trip . Got dso trailread at Whiskey Bend about 11. Went in 
11 miles and camped along river at Stoney Point, just 
beyorrl Elkhorn campsites -- same spot Carol and I spent a 
night at when we went up the Elwha a few years ago . "Jean 
and Carol began picking up blisters , put on moleskin. 

Tried a little fi shiq; after making camp ; John tried a 
few minutes, said re ' d never stream fished in his life . 
I lost two hool<s and sinkers trying to fish e~e of 
riffles in pell-mell river . Tried a backwater the next 

mo m before breakfast , found I was reUBmbering how to cast; 
fine thrill~ feel the skill come back . 

Fri the~~ Carol and Jean hiked a few miles with us , ... 
turned back for sake of their feet and spent the day 
fishing and soaking up sun. John and I set out to hike , 
soon found he didn ' t have much emrgy and I was developing 
blisters . Stopped at Ifayes Ranger Station, 5 miles from 
our camp . John napped in sun, I ate lunch -- includiq; can 
of sardines I later discovered had been meant for both of 
us -- then soal<ed my feet and drank lanonade. As John 
pointed out, we were lyirg with heads propped on low stump 
exactly the right height for a pmllow , with the temp just 
right , a mild breeze keeping nies away for the moment, ani 
gorgeous scenery -- what more oould we ask? 

As we got ready to hike back to camp , guy and gal showed 
upo The girl , fairly attractive, had hiked into Elkhorn 

tbe night before , inteBding to surpDt.se !'Er boyfrien:l who 
hadn ' t known she was com~o She couldn't find him, ap
parently hoo"ked up with the other guy overnight . John and 
I lamented nothing of the sort ever happening to us when 
we were yo\ll)g and trudged cut. 

I triea fishlng again when we got back, sampling several 
eddies and pools where Elwha diVi.des just above Storey 
Point . Still noth~ - - OR! fingerling chased my bait 



July 22 cont. -- as I reeled in -- and firally I lost my 
last hook by casting too exuberantly and draping the line 
across a branch on far side of water. 

Long session over campfire that night o Had noodles for 
supper, which John doesn ' t much like, a:rrl he kept scroung
ing for dessert . Carol finally dug out the birthday 
surprise for Jean -- carrot cake with 4 candles (multiply 
oy ll/ , a card, an:i apricot brandy. Talked around campfire 
aoout plays,- songs, eomedians. I tried a futile - defense-of 
some country music, John rerrembered someK Gilbert and 
Sullivan . 

Hiked out the n~xt day, all of us but John fairly sore
footed by the time we reacred the car, and he was feeling 
it a bit too . Absolutely clear day as we hiked, peaks 
show-ing up at far en:i of Elwha • At pace we-were going, 
I drop:r:ed to rear, read some Robinson Jeffers as I walked 
and 'Worked on few lines for poetry. As we toiled up a 
grade, read aloud Jeffers ' Rock and Hawk, arrl TC>lhe 
Stonecutters; helpe_d take our rnin:ls off our feet. 

Birthday dinner for Jean at 3 Crabs . When food came, she 
said something like, 11011, happy oirthaay-"to me, 11 alert 
~-ra~ tress overheard., brou_ght snall birth:l ay cake as dessert . 

Comirg hone on ferry, John arrl I were on forward ob
servation deck when we got to talking with short DRn in 
cable .knit sweater o He 1 s exec director of Conn. League of 
Citi.e s, here for conference; had rented a oar and gone 
around Olympic -Peninsula . Ar-"ter few minutes, he hesitated, 
blurted "This may sound corny, b3d this bas been the moot 
spectacular day of my life •11 He had been in Quinault rain 
.forest that morn, along the f>each later, up to Hurriaane 
Ridge in afternoon, and na.v at ~:30 Mt . Baker and Mt. 
R ini.er were hovering in twilight as vivid runset streaks 
lft the nar'th sky and Whidbey Island bulked out of the 
smooth water o 

So, a fine trip. Some lt'Jl!QrbMma rarrl oms from it : 
' --TalkBd with John about Lewis and Clark, his stay in 
New Zeala.ru:L. Jean told hilarious story about her dad on 
radio quiz shrn $8+ Question; after giving me Bob Hawks a 
bad time throughout, he was asked what 11 98 n rre ant • Answer 
should have been Tom Harmmn •s nwnber, but Geor ge replied 
that it was a skeet shooting score . Hawks declared him 
wrong, but mail flooded in, and next week he ria:a to annce 
that Goerge was right after all, and would get his $6L. . 
Jean ta s letters from inaid ent o 



July 22 --
--Dbe and twin fawns grazed and lazed around our camp . 

Fawns were delicate, still with many ~ots showing . 
--Also saw ouzels while I was fishing, inclming a fine 

moJTl9nt morn of the 19th as I fished an eddy with enormous 
rock in river bes:ide ne and ouzel bounciJl5 his way over the 
rock . 

--Elwh3. was spectacular, treioorrlous rush of white water 
and constant roar. 

--Carol am I were Usi!l;~W LL Bean tent for 1st ti.re, 
discovered our sleepill?; ~slides toward bottom of tent 
because of slick nylon floor . 

--Luncred going in am coming out at Lillian River , a 
breakr:eck stream which hurtles into the Elwha about 4 miles 
.from trailooad. Beautiful spot with big trees and small 
canyon walls above water , c,reat boulders in the fl.GT o 

vesterday, lazed in the marniq; and read both Sunday 
papers , then built sore shelves in shop storage area for 

camping gear . Put up map of Admiralty Inlet-P~et sowid 
in bathroom last night, mounted Nelson 1 s gift Klee print 

in living roomo 
Last Wed . , the 17th, went to Pac Search lunch reeti~; 

Harriet loved idea of Willamette Valley worm st.or y . I can 
likely put together several assignnen ts from her and others 
on Oregon trip, if I can make room to write them. 

In nail when we got home, 2 letters a'bout palindromes 
from folks who had r ead my Times piece o Prize is na.ne one 
of them .i;assed along : Keblbek. 

July 30 -- Anotoor brjg ht morn in this run of lovely 
weather, an:L it 111 be bot at tM when I go dom1 in hr or so . 
Last night, we went to water.front about 6 : 30 interning to 
eat trere, found it still warm and very bright . Looked 
over new waterfront park, watered tourists briefly, then 
tried the Salmon Houseo Busier than I ever saw it; 35 
' parties on call list are ad of us • Gave up , went dc:M n st 
to Le Gaswor~, which was nearly empty, cool, quiet . 

Superb view of davnta.;n in red and gold evening light , 
boats of all kirrls busy on Union Bay. The Bll.E bill of Day 
Island, beautiful cabin cruiser , c~ in with 18 partying 
folksh.iust as we were leaving . Gasworks f ocrl was g o00 -
bot:b aa. salmon, and plenty from salad bar . Tren went to 
E:dgemont in Edmorrls to see B~ the Drum SlGTly, which we 
both liked . Michael Moriarty and Rob ert DmNiro both 



July 30 -- very fine in Jead roles . Plot a bit slow and 
so:me st?enes drag, but some excellent slow motion of 

baseball . 
Much to catch up about : The 24th, Carol ' s birthday, I 

worked up Palouse article for Pac. Search from Mike Olsen ' s 
thesis -- a major day' s work. Jean had us over .for Carol ' s 

--~favor.ite-choco.-late fi.lllll;-dessert . 
ire::d. <lay, "'hurs o the 25th, went to ~ealers ·a.nwork in 

morn to pie k out doors for bedroom, oatbroom, study. After 
lunch, got carrping gear ready in an hour and headed for 
N. Cascades highway, our 1st trip across it . Fine, fine 
country . Camped at night at ~ Klipchuck campground on 
far side of mtns -- good site in correr, about 1 o ' clock 
on JDIX:k west loop of campground. Tried fishing rapid 
Early Winters creek, proaj)tly Tosta lure . 

Morn of 26th, went on into Winthrop,- whi.ch has been 
touristed up, in sense that everything has "Old West11 

style, since we last were tnere , ana whicn wasa:bsolutery 
-clogged with tourists . Bought sore fishing gear, dr.Q'lle m 
Sun MtI:J.'lt Lodge for coffee and rollo Very nicely done 
Iodge , witn overlooK high -above l'1ethow Valley and into 

tre mtns . Talked with waitress , who said she and other 
11looal yokels" are in bit of sh ellshock about change in 
the area since highway opened. 

Stopped at Nat ' l Forest info office, found a snokejumper 
wife (Julie Thomas) on duty, talked about Francis Lufkin; 
she steered us to Monument Creek hike, which le ads up 
Lost River and over mountain to Lake of the Woods. Liked 
the idea because it was new country to us, lool<ed strenuous 
an:l we could fish at em. 

Lei't trailhead about 1;20, 2 hrs later were 4 miles in, 
wrere Eurel<a Creek boils out of its canyon into Lost R. 
Then the switchbacking starts . No topogphcl nap avbl at 
Nat •t Forest office, so we were using ore which didn ' t shCM 
total rise o Slogged uphill in constant switchback -- and 
hent of"' sloJ:e and scree for rext 2 hrs . :"inally c rune out 

on a false summit, with another high ridge aread. Carol 's 
fee t bothered rer, new boots raising heel blisters as they 
had in Elwha hike , and we both were weary, but decided to 
try rext incline briefly to see if we 1d come out on top . 
we didn ' t and decided to make dry camp (-~ qt of water in 
water bottle) in saddJe wrere we were . t found I was 
played out, could barely move in setting up camp and tten 
could barely eat as we started on dry supper . Figured 



July 30 cont -- out th:? dry heat, which we ' re not used to , 
and steady pace of climb must have gotten me . Beef stick, 

cheese , fresh fruit we ' d bought in Burlington all helped, 
but I still was tre weariest I 've been since high school 

football . Irony is that after tryir:g to shed a few pounds 
I apparently shed too nany too fast . We didn ' t have proper 
lunch that day - - coffee and roll, then an ice cream cone 
later -- ard with the sweating of the climb, I ' ve come home 
to fit).Ei-a-ll my-pa£-trs sag -ef.f-my-waist-nav-. 

An-yway, morn of 27th, we tackled the ridgeline again 
about 6:15, found after half an hour we still seemed only 
2/3 o-r so to topo Carol 1s blisters were bad, and we con
sidered the fix she'd be in if infection set in at Lake of 
Woods, a day or more of bard hild.It'; from anywhere . I felt 
better, but still tired from day beforeo So we turned 
around, 1st tine either of us rou ld rererriber givigg up on 
hike because it was too strenuous, and headed for Lost i. 
I counted steps in sore average streteres on way down, 

f ourrl I was doing 90 step.s a minute arrl its took 90 l1lli:Jrmnm. 
minutes of that to co:rl'B down -- which would mean we went 

s-omething over h miles up tb:e swtichbacks , and still werent 
rear tre end . 

Fished and recuperated at Lost R., found nice camp si. te 
on a sand bar . nud- afternoon, after holillS up in tent out 
of heat ibr couple of hours , I tried fishing again, put on 
just plain hook am sinl<er instead ~ spinner an:l lure 
I 1 d bee:i tryi~ , and promptly caugnt 3 fish, about 6, 7 & 
9 inches . Carol was delighted, I think to see !TB have some 
success after all the fishing effort up the glwha an:i on 
tbe Lost, and also witn a :tml!mxm2: taste of fish for supper . 
~Lazed along the river bank, drinld.ng water 

like addicts, soald.ng our feet, watching play of light on 
high slop:! s . Tha. t night read poetry a little while in tent. 

Morn of 2ath, we biked out early to beat heat . Halfway 
down trail, I stopped to watch 2 woodpeckers in a tree, 

saw large black snap:! in bursh about 100' away, coming 
up out of river bed . Carol crune up just then, got a good 

look at the head and said it was a bear; I knew by all 
logic it must be , but from my angle seeing it through 
brush it looked oddly like a big cato Anyway, •twas a 
bear, and an unexpected one that far down the trail. 



July 30 cont - - After leaving too hike , moseyed back west 
over N. Cascades , better views goirg that direction. 
Stopped at Diablo L. r--esor~ for coffee and roll, tmn at 
Burlir:gton for more fresh fruit and vegetables, then at 

Turkey House rear Arlir{; ton exit for turkey sarrlwich lune he 
Y 1 day, I n read pages proofs of Streets -- found dozen 

or so errors , most ITB.jor too misnuut>ering of p. 72 so 
there were 2 p . 73s- and mailed tnem back to Vi.jay at noon . 

___ Layout of book lo.oks nice. ilte:rnoon, worked at-Shaping up 
office . 

Fisnir:g note on Lost River: caught tbe trout at sand 
bar hole about 20 ylls s . of where Eureka C. -flews in, past 
end of tria.r:g ular is lard in mid-stream. 

Aug. 2 - Carpenter ·John ~berg came y 1 clay, installed 
door to study arrl hung new solid core doors on bedroom 
arrl bathroom . We hoJ:ed solid doors would provide sane 
soundproofing; they help, but still aren't ideal. 

Anyway, study doorway looks nice, an::l wi 11 seal off room 
very well. Hope to get an electrician in next week to 
~ r.s +all study l:tght s . 

Jean came for lunch y'day. Said stock market has been 
so bad for them, John is talking of naybe gettill?; a job . 
Apparently ma r gin calls may just keep rolling in on him. 
Have puzzled a bit over my cwn feelings a Have always been 
leery of the market, while John, much more professed 
pessimist than I am, has staked moc h on-it an:i another 
structure I mistrust, the militaryo John ' s militafy 
retireioont benefits, such as medical care, have been 
erodi115 recently too . I am sur-e I don •-t -want to see 
Rodens ' firances fall apart; they're fine friends , prob
ably our best . 

ils-ked Carol last night if summer is goi~ okay for her, 
because I 1ve done plungirg in and out of writing, tend to 
tackle the house projects in bulldoggis h wayo She said 

' things- are okay, though ste 1s aboutready-to start he r 
summer new and it ' s about over. 

We repainted dining room floor with white epoxy paint 
y 1 day while carpdmt er worked in here. Today IV e lay the 
floor tiles, job I 've been dreading. 

Wed. the 31st, spent soioo time at Shoreline library, 
Peggy 0 and Melvylei helped me find material on earthwonn 
industry for Oregon piece in Sept. 



Aug. 2 -- Peggy remembered seeiq; gocxi WSJ article, but 
we couldn 't--wrn it up in any irrlex . Firally she tracked 
down approximate date in her raad, by figuring tee art-icle 
had been close to ti me \'Br son moved to Yakima . We went 
to stacks of mwspa.pers, and found too piece in a few 
minutes. 

Tues o the 30th, went to lW library, got photo for 
Palouse article, looked over theses and dissertations on 
NW histo~y, di<l -chores on way home . Nelsons and Jarretts 
came for dinner - - about hr and a ralf later than planned, 
"'•cause :tXr!:D they were late getting back "'rom '·1hicJbey ; • 
Felt sorry for Carol, who put in lot of work on th9 house 
and th9 rre al, but all went okay. Al J . is awaiting word 
on new plane contract from Navyo Marsh said passingly 
he still doesn ' t like corporate law practice. 

Aug. 9 - - The day of our Ford. Nixon is gone, a 
malignance potent in political life ever since I was 13 
years old . Arrl is he really gone, or will he be a m:rrtyr 
at San Clemente? Went to a resi.gna~ion patty at Millers 
last night • The 7 or 8 of us watched the qui tti~ speech 
quietly, occasional crack in response tm some Nixon 
gloss . All in all , I suppose I think Nixon was renar~ably 
cool about it all, nore of the bathos and sneeri!l?; slams 
until his White House farewell this morn, when tB got into 
recital of family history which sounded like his old 
campaign tearjerker, The Day the Pony Died. 

Listened to National Public Radio y'day (KUOW) as we 
painted the guest room and the stuiy door. Night before, 
John and Jean were t-er e for steaks ; Carol arrl I wror:g ly 
argued with Jean that Nix on probably wouldn ' t resign far 
so~ ti.~, to insure some deal for immunity. Tt-e deal 
isn't yet apparent, but must be agreement by Ford to 
pardon. 

Week mostly of war~ on house . Cleaned out shop on 
M:Dd:q Tuesday, carport looks as if we ' ve gutted the house 
and dumped it a 11 the re • Carol bought was her am drier, 
it was imtalled Wed .. 

Major fun of week has been dickeriq; with West Pub'g . 
Clyde Perlee called on Tues . to say he can 1 t convince 
himself to publish our reporting anthology idea, but 
worxiered if we're interested in do~ intro to mass media 
booko ToJ.d him it'd be such a helluva project we 1d want 



Aug o 9 cont . - - sizable advance, agreed to talk with 
Carol am call him back on Fridayo So y 1day called him 
and said we 1 

d need $9000, about $1000 a montn !'"or our 
work . Surprisir:gl:y, he dwn ' t sbriek and hang up , but 
said he ' 11 call us next week after tal ki115 to ChicB.L o 
li,,rrie of-Piceo 

Aug . 13 - - G1m called Jast night to say sre 1d learned 
lihat Gertie died 1E st week. Shocked tre -- a pa.rt of my 

lif'e gore nGT . 
Shaped up the shop y'day, laying linoleum arrl mOViJ':€ 

wood in . Looks spi.ffy, arrl as I wal¥ed through house last 
night , thought of how much work we 've cbne on this house . 

Camped with tre Millers at Dungeness Spit on tre weekerrl. 
Dug clams far supper, rrade splendid chcwder - - which mde 
Lirida arrl Clint both -Sick -during the night • Stove went on 
blink as we TrB.de supper, had to build campfire and start 
from scr atch; Gabe insisted 11 I hurgry" for about an hour 
before grub was ready. Weather perfect on Sat -- Olympic s 
showing successions of valley clefts , brilliant clarity_, 
Mt. Baker floating in JI mist ati; its base . Sunday was 

cloudy ar:d cool; went to Pt . Townserrl and looked around on 
way horre . 

Aug . 16- -- Frank ani Lucie arrived y 1day. Day before -
the 14th - - Carol nearly lost midd1e fipger on left band 
when we borrowed folding bed from Rodens . She , Jean and I 
carried it doimstairs ~ by holding it clos-ed, 
since bed won't stay closed with out mattress on it, ani has 
no lock. As we set it down on Jawn, bed sprungm open and 
caught Carol ' s finger . Tried futilely to work tre bed 
mechanism, finally Jean arrl I forced the frame apart enough 
to get heE finger out • Finger was gouged open from ls t 
knuckle to secorrl, along an ar:gle; bled heavily, and must 
have hurt like rell o Carol clencred her jaw and held up 
superbly. Put some gauze on, and got her to Group Health 

at Northgate quickly. Black medic na.I1Ed Philips , 20 yrs an 
Army corpsllBll , expertly sewed her up , with 10-12 stitches . 
X-ray showed top extensor terrlon torn, so sre will have a 
splint forcif€ up errl of finger for mxt 6 weeks . Damn 
nasty accident , but could have cost her the entire finger . 
We agreed afterward that far placid, safe -living cautious 
types , we 1 re having a weird year o 



Aug . 16 cont . -- Oceans cam out with my piece onmsts , 
very mndsome lcw-out . C~ck came y ' day, but wi t.hout pa:y 

for two p :ic s I pro vid ed o So will write a letter tdday. 
Spent this morning IDrki~ on heaped desk , wrote Bob 

Boynton to ask about cover des:ign for Streets and to urge 
copy on back cover . In a few mi.n11tes, will take Mullers to 
lunch at Little Pebble at Shilshole o 

Aug . 22 -- Abou.t to begin series of calls to editor&; 
.firs t, quick catch-up . Last night Carol and I went to 
UW Readers T~atre for p erformance of Appalachian and 
Ozark tall stories -- very goal. Lucie has been going 
through Mason Clinic, and had considerable stomach trotble 
y'day. I went to Pacific Search lwich y 1day, noted the 
growi~ inventory of articles and wi 11 try tailor my work 
accordingly . Tuesday the 20:th, reworked ls t scene o.f 
Jick. 

Over drinks after Readers Theatre last night, Carol and 
I talked .finances , prospe cts for next year or so. She 
said Shoreline ' s bleak salary prospects this year won't 

be fat al to os, but it doe s hurt her pr:id e. Agreed we 
still want $6000 advance for West text. Told her I'm 
undecided yet what I want tc do in '75 -- willi~ to do 
text far half.Way reasora ble money, but know I should get 
h.111rv +o Q'al."' -!,,i!'e, otc . ~·u"'..11r.g over 'ha.r we'reJt doing, 
occurred to me that naybe our mutual rre tabolism is such 
that doing on! big thi~ a ye<Jr is about right for us -
writing a 'took one year , the British sabbatical the next, 
buying a house th is year • 

~-:.; . ,.,~ - ~eal'!t:; entr:.es recent1y; w.i.11 try to nes'i out 
a bit: 

Before I could p ut the sheet in the typewriter, p¥one 
rang ani it was Pete Steen . Invited us to party Tues. eve; 
told him we 1d try make it, depending on Vancouver trip. 
Said he 1 s on 10th of 15 chapters, hopes to finish by Xmas, 

s pend 6 mont bs rewrite; lx>ok to be published in 176. Hopes 
t he UW Press will take it; Forest Service -wou ld buy 2000 
copies which Pete says "makes it a best-seller by unvty 
press ~tanbmds •11 Said he ' s seen Yo~e ?-n Den7erll ani he ' s 
becoming nunber 2 person in the Public Library s estern 
histary dept . , seems in good frame of mind. 



A~ . 25 cont. -- Today, took folks to church in Edmonds, then 
after lunch walked along Shilehole to watch ooa ts and then 

went to locks , which Frank enjoys . Tonight cooked steaks 
on barbecue. 
!'day, I worked on files, and straightened out x much 

stuff o Think I see a way to organize the files more workably; 
an:i can feel things staf't to shape up in the stu:iy. Also, 
in late morn we took ferry to Bainbridge, had lunch in 
Wimlow, drove to Ki~ston to take ferry home. All in all, 
have done very little during this visit of ±KK Carol's folks; 
Lucie bas seemed too shaky to do much, so we've scotched a 
4-day trip dlo Vanccuver and Victoria in favor of a dq trip 
or 2 . 

Other events : Grandma went into WSS hospital too 16th 
with apparent flu ltlich male her dizzy, stayed a oo uple of 
niP"ht,~; l-i!!Vo p~~~e\:!. eot.."P"'..e o!' time~ sin ca and she seems 
okay, though tre usual ~art condition . 

Friday the 23d, Jean came for lurch, and brought with her 
microfilm mac-hine and roll of NY Herald from 1873 I 
need for Faic Among the MOO. oc s piece . She arranged loan 

from Claremont College -- service so gm superb it's a hit 
embarrassing . 

Spent couple of days at tW library last week, went to 
Pac Search meet on Wed., sent off Dream HoUB.e article to 
Yankee and Grand Tourists piece to Mainlirer . Pretty good 
work week. If I can write Fox Among the Modocs tomorrcw 
arrl get in another day or so of work on Jick, this week will 
be okay too . 

Also must g_et together with Carol to talk aver possibll! 
mass media text. When Clyde Per lee called again -- Tues . 
the 20th, I think -- our terms of $6000 advance nude him ask 
to see us when he comes to Seattle after Labar Da.y. Other 
calls dlri.ng week were mine to Mainlirer {editor said he'd 
like to see Grand Tourists), Coovron {Helen Bignell to call 

me back about Maryhill piece) and unsuccessful try to 
Am. West . Don Kelley of Oceans called to say tb!y con-

sider I •ve been fully paid for nasts piece because they 
changed trnir rates (le.wared ' em, naturally) . I responaed 
with letter to publisrer asking $DO f'or ti me and effort put 
into photo bunt, feel tl'Bt I 'll sue if I don't get it . 



A~ . 25 eent -- Suppose entries should show ebb and flow of 
current history, but mostly wha. t they m °" is th at life 
flows on for us whatever stones make splashes elsewhere. 
Rockefeller as Veep : lat time in ages Carol and I have 

agreed on much with Frank and Lucie . None of us are keen; 
Frank made surprising cormnent that he wished Ford had apptd 
Sen. Brooke . Tonight, Caro 1 listened to NBC evening news on 
TV-as I start1'd-the steaks, care to te-11-me the tlree top 
stories were a manhunt , a fire and a shipwreck -- political 
t.ri:iYimii li ty ai'"t~~ a!.l t~ ~7atargate. 

Have had odd visitor -- varicolored half - grown kitten who 
showed up atop the fence couple days ago, meandered back & 
forth for couple of hours unable to get off, firally balf
fell and ha.lf~jumped ·on cur side. Shooed him off, l&s~n:ight 
he was back peering in living room w:i.rrlow; back again f:Qday, 
though another shooing and putti:ll; a board at gate l>tlere he 
comes in may have done 1he job . Mentally nic'kn:lmed him Spy; 

as he keeps wanting to co me in. 

Current reading: David Day ' s biog of Malcolm Laolry, which. 
Ga:rol r ead earlier; interesting to us because of Lowry's 
VancolNer life . The Air Cage, we:iro and about- ha.lf-ept 
Swedish love triangle, with at least oone mildly imaginative 
sex . Blandings' Way, as sequel to Dream House. Now on 
Thornton Wiltler 

1 
s Eighth Day, which I enjoyed 5-6 years ago. 

Keep co~ onto thiq;s I read years agoil, wonder how I got 
through UW with all tm interests liihic h had not a blessed 
damn to do with seminars and reading lists. 

Sept . 1 -- Labar Day weel<end. Much to show for the summer --
-work on house, office files sonewl:at resraped and winnowed 
(prospect of doing more by Oct. 1), some writi :ll; and quite a. 
few ideas . On the baneful side, inflation is going like hell 
and Carol ' s salary prospe eta at Shoreline aren 1 t good . 

Last night~ celebrated ~ Fr ank ' s 7lst birthday with 
dinner at Dou..,. ax)d Lois Siil.i th' s • Lucie made baked beans 

and peach oie +.,, tam, with eonsi.dern1il."! +'11AR . Was 
reminded of Jean 's canment trat rer mother ' s status in life 
rested on her cooki:ll; . At lunch y 1day, conversation turned to 
cooking, and l got surprising (tho naybe it shouldn ' t have 
been) revel.a ti on that Lucie, am pr obably Frank, rad expected 
Carol would end up as a housewii'e. I 'd given them great 
credit for ~r professionalism, by givi t)g her a frame of mini 



Sept. 1 o:mt. -- which inevitably took ter to oollege and 
a job afterward; now begin to see that while some funda

mentals my have been provided, Carol's life has been 
smped mare in ~J,.lit~ or the .foll.o's . -
Night of Fr.i the J0t'h , Ann ••cf'.:artne:r c~'""" for suoper. 

She's here from San Diego for couple of weeks, will use her 
sabbatical :thi13 year :to finish up ma.ster' s da¥n ttere. Sa:vs 
she misses Seattle, doesn't look forward to the year, b.xt 
will tougb Tt o-ut . Seems p"?'e-t'ty stlilile. 

Thurs . tte 29th, 1 went to regional meeting of American 
Historical Ass 'n at tM . Sat in on forest hist.ory sessions, 
then went to Forest History Society lunch . In session, 
pipers were read by Tom Caic (San Diego state; former stu:ient 
of Earl Pomeroy at Oregon, and a nice guy I 

1
d like to lmow 

better) am Susan Flader or-Missouri . Flader snowed the 
:mat audience with_ knowledge of Aldo LeopfiJrl; could feel the 
envy in the room from countless veteran historians who 
cou1d have done the topic if they 1d had the wit. Talked 

briefly with Tom Gedosch, foutrl he •s the same dour 
personality as ever. Enjoyed visit with Pete Steen, a 

favorite friend. Pete 's history of Forest Service should be 
out in •76, te says. 

Overall, found myself remirrled how humorless and insular 
historians are as a group. Journalists are infinitely 
better conpany. 

Tues . the 28th, went to Vancouver with Frank and Lucie. 
Spent much tine in Stanley Park -- lunch at Ferguson Pt. 
tea house, watered lawn bc:wling, kiddies driver trainirg. 
Then to Mari ti me Museum_, drove the Fores~re and headed 
home. Had supper at ix Turkey House at Arlington exit. 
Got home about 7, ealled Pete, who told us to come on to 
the party even if it was Ul),derwaw . We went for an hour , 
met Tom Cox of San Dte~o 'lta te, l')oug T't:tvis f?) who edits 
Forest History, other ma:f forest historians . 

Recent writing has been Fox among the Modocs far Pac. 
Search, which came out nicely y'day. Involved NY Herald 

microfilm, which Jean got for roo from Claremont College. 
Xeroxed pages of Fox 's scoop, project Melvylei and I spent 
about hr and half on before copying machinery finally -worked 
right. 

Current readirg, re-read of Cooper's Creek, by Alan 
Moorehead. 



Sept. 1.6 - - Back .from a grand vacation, tho a day like this 
blasts away the good of 1he vacation. Both of us carefully 

avoided l«>rk and chores y ' day, knorl~ life woo.lei start 
full steam again tcday, and 1 t's done at least that. No 

checks in mail from Pac . Search, which neans Harriet R 
indeed has gone to payment upon publication, arrl will have ~ 
hassle that with- her on Wed. Mainliner rejected tourists 
piece, for no r eason the editor wasn •t aware of whm I 
phomd him. G1 ma cal.led to say new doc not only doesn ' t 
want her fl~ out here , but wants to hospitalize her . I 
called him, foun:l that he diagnoses congestive heart failure 
which is fai i:lll"e of pwnping capacity . He wants to start her 
on digitalis, and would like her hoopitalized while he does . 
Must phone he r t onight and try talk her into the doctoring . 

Meanwhile , Carol. and other facult y were tD1d at meeti~ 
today that all class leads have been increased by 3 stuients 
Rancor keeps building at Shoreline , a.dministrati. on grinding 
away at the union. 

Sone good news today. Carol learned that Bill Thompoon 
is on leave for dissertation work at Oregon, feeei~ her 

of his tenure problem. I run call from 77- yr-old A3-ice 
Kohler, who saw my Metlktla piece in y 'day ' s Times a.rd has 
stories about living in the vilU!ge in 1919- 20. Should go 
tape her. 

Made Grp Heal th apptmt tomorrow afternoon to have pulled 
groin muscle looked at . Right leg doesn't quite feel rig ht , 
whether it ' s that or what . 

Tor econstruct Oregon trip, w hioh was a fine one : 
- - left Sept . 6, stayed next 2 nights with Jan Bateman arrl 

Margaret Vanier ford in Albany . Good visitil1$, though less 
serious than rornetimes . Jan seemed in goo:i spirits, 
r elaxed . They dr ove us around Albany-Corvallis area, where 
amazing amount of hoirebuilding -- sd>urban sprawl -- is 
going on. Also , Jan has added to her two cats (Jeremy and 
Rorshcach) a grcwing pup rarred Sam, who mayil be pony-nmi 

sized when grown . 
Sun. morn (8th) , we went on to Springfield; nemt morn, 

I did some research for worm article at UO library, aftern'n 
visited w:>rm farriers . Odd folks, crusty a-id secretive, but 
I did get mough material for story. 



Sept. 16 cont. -- On 10th, we roamed the Oregon dunes out of 
canpsite at; Honeyman St . Park, bad crab and wine supper. 

Dunes were exotic, consida-able spread of desert hard by 
. '.· the coast. 

11 th-J.Zth, campetl -at Oswald West St. Park and roamed the 
area. Climbed Neahkahnie Mtns: the 11th, ne taking notes 
for Pac S article (as I 1 d done at Cape Perpetua on way up 
-coast). Neahkabnie still is a thrill for me, with lovely 
de:t~l in views to all directi ans • Also an unsellling place 
because rldgeline is only few feet wide in places, threaten
ing you with fall down eitter sloi;e . Carol finds it spooky-; 
I guess I do too, but like it hugely even so . 

12th, hiked tte Cape Falcon trail, also with beloved 
views. Both nights, cooked salmon steaks at Short Sands 
.Picnic area and stuffed ourselves, washing it down w.i th 
white wire . Grand livi~. 

Stayed in Surfview Motel in Cannon Beach the final night--
13th -- to clean up. Ate at Crab Broiler, again excellent. 

Came hone next day by way of Portlarrl to see Capt . Cook 
.exhibit at Ore Histcl Soc. Both enjoyed the artifacts of 
Cook's voyages, were left cold by portraits and pai. ntings. 
Perfect weather for Ore coast (Willazootte Valley was 

clotted with smoke from grass burning while wez were there; 
vsblty about 3/4 mi) . Wini blew sonetimes (from east) so 
strong couJdn' t keep hat on head, but temp was ideal 70-75 sh 
even so . 

Just stop_ped to call G1ma; talked her into doing the 
doctoring arm going to hospital , delaying her flight a week. 
Hate this playing god with a life, which I did with Dad for 
so long, but apparentJ._y I have to ;tend knack of naking 
decisions . Whatever coot to me in discomfiture of tryi:r:g to 
run a life at long distance, it 's worth it for any moments 
of prolonged life I may help provide, I suppose. Anyway, 
we ' ll postpone G'ma's trip a week, and hope for the best . 
New doc in WSS didn't say so, but as I read the situation 

He's trying to correct lapse in treatJMnt by that quack 
Jellen. 
Ford rardoned Nixon while we were in Ore -- idly turned on 

TV for SUnday eve mws in Springfield motel , and found CBS 
s~cial on the pardon. Infuriates us both, as dres cC11Ter 
story about Nix on ' s phlebitis to keep him from testif yit:g . 



Sept • 23 -- Catching up on la st week: fine relaxed mood 
from Oregon tr.ip lasted only few- hours, as phone began 

ringing and niggling problems set in. Big problem 
helluva lot more serious than niggling, was G'ma's health, 

as noted in last diary entry. S~ spent Mon-Fri in hsptl, 
is oo see doc a_gain today. As far as we knew, she should 
be ol<ay to cone out here nGi . 

After mulled Pac S "failure to pay as agreed and ~lotting 
for neetin_g with Har..riet Rice, Macy Daheiln and I ap:Rarently 
did some good . Stayed on after edit 11 meet -- which dragged 
on until we "WOn:iered whether it was plot to glaze us over -
and kicked to Harriet about pay by word. She agreed the 
dime a ward fonnula. was headache for them too, and I suggstd 
a fee, startif€ with $180 for 1500-2000 words. Also she 
~greed to kill fee of_J.price if artic_le isn 't accepted 
after 2 months . For our part, we agreed she could be more 
stringent about when she wants articles, deli ve~ trem 
on date in the future we agree on. 

So if we brought any rationality to an edit 'l office, we 
-made a minor miracle . 
Thurs . I l«:>rked on Jick -- at about ispeed, felt tired 

and logey, p 'raps from barkir.g dog night before . Carol was 
at AFT meeting at Henry-Thoms-on ' s 'Slllllller place; perfect day 
far ne to get a lot done, but I didn •t. Did write stage 
directions for scene 1 , improve dialogue of scene a bit. 

Fri -went to Evgn St for Oral History meetir.g • Mostly 
librarians atterrl ing; progr~m largely run by Bill Langlois 
of Br . Columbia. So-so rooet; picked up sore ideas, im
pressed as usual at how few people know what in hell they 're 
doir.g. 

Weather has been so fine Carol suggested we go on to 
ocean for weekerrl, so we did from the campus. Spent night 
carr;:.ed at Lake Quina.ult . Had drinks in the bar until a guy 
raised so much hell, blustering and swearing and breakiQ?; an 
occasional glass, that we retreated to parch, which -was 

infinitely better anjWay. El called for law, 'Which came 
45 min later, lor:g after the nut departed. We bought 

fruit aid ice «ll"eam at store, had it all as cold salad for 
supper. Fine sunset on lake, fish jumpir:g madly. Next day 
moved on to Kalaloch, which was near full; lucky to find 
goa::l qiiet canps:tte . Loafed that day; I'm tryifl5 to take 
cane of right groin terrl on which G-rP. Hl th doc di~noeed as 
terrlonitism. Still, we wfi:1.ked consiaerably, an:i rhad no 
problem. 



Sept. 23 -- Remar~ble sunset at Kalalocb, sun going down as 
red ball into bank of mist arrl then reds and golds catching 

rm.res tail cl.ouds far to southeast and northeast. Like 
colossal feathers of some brilliant bird . 
Both relaxed much on trip . Y'day drove to Hurricane 

Ridge for lunch, unsuccessfully tried to dig clams at 
Dungeness Spit, bought oysters instead. Invited John an:i 

-Jean for supper. Described beac.h trip and Oregon trip to 
. .____John, he asked me how long I thought my _idyllic li.fe wd 

last, or what would break it . Told him yes, I think about 
it a lot, probably hea 1th will break it . We 1 d been talld:ng 
about Grandma's health, and age; John said he's 54 and 
scared as mil about grcwing old. 

Carol began classes this morn; seems in goai mood at 
lunch. 

I spent morn catching up on letters, filing thi~s away, 
painting pie frames for vanity wall in office . Must try to 
get fluorescent fixture up abCN'e Carol's desk today; prlme 
of last week's aggravations was that fixture didn't work 

.after elctn got it up. Had to take mm baclrto Seattle 
Lighting and get another; bitched, and got $8. 40 worth of 

light bulbs as recompense, but that ' s not enough if we have 
to have elctn coTIB back . Will try it ourselves 1st. 

Sept. 25 - Never know what's gonna pop next. Called Mary 
Daheim to- thank her for passing along bit of ed:i. ting 
business -- more on that later -- and found tha. t the pair 
of us maybe have some mild notoriety fer the meeting with 
Harriet Rice a week ago • .She'd been talking with Bill Ames 
of lM Com School on phone, am hen said he'd heard tttat 
Mary tad been gi vi~ poor Harriet Rice a ha. rd ti me, here 
she was struggling to run a magazine arrl Mary' s givi~ her 
a tough time about fees. Ebth of us baffled as to how the 
hell Bill heard about it, tut agreed he's a helluva gossip 
~d would pick up anything to be heard. Possible th at Russ 
_ Mohney went right upstairs and bla~bed to Rebecfa or 

anybody else when he leaitQ<er we d talked for 5 or 10 
minutes -- in fact, it 1s ~ certain. But I 1d guess 
Bill must have heard it from Harriet her self, probably at 
weekend party or somewheres. Mary said Bill seemed sur
:pris ed to hear I 1d been in on it too; and apparently Bill 
was joshing, twitting Mary about the report. 



Sept . 25 cont. -- Sti.11, I was piqued, and at lW libmlry 
this afternoon looked up few cl ips on Harriet • Sure enou gn 
she and her mother and a sister are t oo holders of about 

90% of the KING broadcasting proper ties . Which nakes her 
naybe not lane richest lady in town, but in too running. 
Which makes it all the mare ludie-r-0us that we sit arourrl 
ms sling with her over a few hundred blc ks • 

Other unexpected bit : call came last. night from Jake Moe, 
who with brother Dave runs skiing magazine called PCMder . 
They needed fast edit on article done for them by film 
naker Nonn Clasen -- real basket case of a piece . Fred 
Wals h does their design -- nsg azine looks like son of 
Cascades , very fine -- and he 'd suggested Mary Daheim. Mary 
disclaimed my f eeling for the outdoors , and suggested me . 
The Moes came over -- blond kids , na;}be mid - 20s, nake me 
feel like ancient -- and left the piece . I did moot of 
editing last n~ht, caught up in f un of smping writing 
into honed style, and retyped thiS-morn . Charged $15 an 
hour, which I ' ve since decided is far too lc:M . Took piece 

<Ner to Walsh ' s this afternoon, )( net Fr ed for 1st time 
after year s -Of both of us cbil"€ w r k for Cascades and 

Pac Search ; exceeding pleasant 60ish gent , looks wise and 
fatherly and is one classy design nan . Dave Moe went over 
piece with me,. seemed satisfied after few minor changes . 

Have meant to add other f~ ures on fees agr eed on with 
Harriet last week (mor e in Pac S file): 
$180 -- 1500-~000 words 

225 -- 2000-2500 
265 2500-3000 
325 - - 3000-3500 



Oct. 1 -- G 'ma arrived Swiday rrig ht, the 29th. Dave & 
Nellie also at airport. As she cane up ramp from plane, I 

could see stl:-1 was having trouble, and went down after her. 
Dave followed, arrl we got her up and into a chair. She 

took a glycerin pirl - - had had to take one after climbing 
stairs onto Q.lare in Helem, too -- Clld began to be okay. 
ls t pills siree she'd been in hosp it al a week be.fore -- tho 

-sre took -one before supper tonight-after cooking chicken arrl 
otherwise being on her feet for awhile. She can't walk toQ 
much, but does pretty well with shorter distances. Must 
make some sort of decision by weekerrl about wi'ether to Di:k 
risk an Expo trip; just don't know if she can get around 
well 9'10ugh. 

Sre 's clipped huge pile of p:ipers for me, and this morn 
ironed shirts.; continues to keep busy:. 

I •ve been sorti.r:g clippings and winnowing files. Have 
thrown out- 111a,ny clips from ages past -- old Tine, Newsweek 
and Life clips, som reaching back to college days. Am 

tryillS to be fairly ruthless about clips nCM, but even so 
I'll errl up with jillions which won ' t be used. Suppose I 
should si!'fIPly acce~ that, and winncw every year or so. 

Have been working on gravel in pit behir:rl house, hauling 
it out b by buckets to front drive arrl filling space along 
house . 

c;:..111e::t Fri night (27th) went to Millers; Peggy and Jack 
~V~,. ffl also there, pleasant folks. Next rright, Nelsons 

here for supper. Marsh tl:llped me arrange photos an:i 
articles on vanity wall in study -- looks fine, colorful 
mishmash of places been and things done • 

Meant to note that sonetizre last week I winnowed old 
article files and re-read pieces. It.JO may not be nemorable 
literature, but on ttl:-1 other hand I founi nothing I was 
ashaned of . 

Clyde Perlee of West called y 'day. His offer of advance 
for rrenia text is $4000; we~re asking $6000. If we can•t 

get him up to $5000 or oo ~ I doubt that we '11 do it . 
Hate tc let any book contract go past, with inflation 

tearing at us and Carol's- salary probably stymied far who 
knows hav long . It may well be time to tuck in arrl take 
whatever we can get. On other harrl, it may be time for me 
to say to hell with articles and text work for awhile, and 
cut loose on ilife and anything else floating loose in the 
imagination, aiming for trade market. 



Oct. 1 cont. -- Current readi~ is The White Dawn, much 
better than fue movie . More subtle, cultural clash better 

told , and what seems to be rrarvelous exposition of 
Eskimo life am perceptions. Other recent books : Fat City 

oy Leonard Gardner, m~ taut and pretty good, and 
Bres-lin 1 s World Without End, Amen, also pretty good . 

Carol busily at work with courses -- gradi~ papers this 
afternoon and tonight. Not doing as fulsome class prep ' ns 
as in past, but -sctill -hittirg it a pretty h:'lrd lick. Said 
last week sre did fim the teaching still t.o be fun; I'd 
worrlered a bit thru this sutmer of wage deadlock and union 
busting by the school. 

Oct. 7 -- G1rra spent j 1dajl w.i..th Dave and Nellie, all 3 of 
them coming here for dinner last n:ight . Carol and_ I spent 
day on tre future - - I whacked out long letter attempting 
to raise West's advance money on nedia text by $1000, 
Carol began application for Rockefeller Foundation grant~ 
Hard work, both . Carol has been saying goodbye to class 
work-at- 5 pm last 2 Fr:idays, but as she told Jean tcrlay, 
it simply means we set to work on sonethi~ else on week

en:is . 
Sleepy and dragged out -this marn; went back to bed for 

45 min. But then had an efficient day, hard ling many 
chores inclu:iing getting G•ma lined out on project of 
making drap?s for study. Splendid bright cool weather 
continues; I kept bucketing gravel to front of house as I 1v t 
done for past couple of weeks • 

G•ma had good vigorous day, doiqs some shopping with me 
at N' gate after ironing and finishing paper clipping this 
mom . (Sold what sre 's clipped since she cB.JJe: 124 #) 
She l!1IZllD.l1Ulll occasionally has to pop a glycerine pill, but 
has had oncy one really bad day, about a week ago. I re
gretted letting her come out here that day, but ever since 
she's 11Bnaged pretty well. Today got her to agree that the 
only way she can see Expo is from a wheelchair, and she 1 s 
' surprisi ~ ly agreeable to going ahead with it that way. 

The 3 of us went to movie Friday night -- That's 
Entertainrrent 1 reprise of MGM musicals . Some goo::i craft 
on display, expecially in danci~ of Eleanor Powell and 
Astaire, and Gene Kell~y; if nothing else, movie was 
always piquant for t~ gaminess of sets and arrangements. 



Oct. 1 cont. -- Have cleaned out many files in past week, 
discardi~ 1111 coo.ntless old enthusiasms: aging Newsweek 
clips on media folks and historical figures, "think" 

, ·pieces. Still about 2 days work ahead getting files in 
order • Have done not hi rg :yet on Utopias, lthi ch sti ould 
worry me but doesn't . I purposely want to push--som:r of -the 
work late, _to make use Qf D~cenber for a khange; also, the 
book idea sit!Ply feels as if there ' s amply-material to go 
any di"?'ecti.on, an:i I 'Si.111ply hope to make some attractive 
desj,gn from the amplitude . Must serrl out for permissions 
soon, however, s:> I'll have at least that to report to Bob 
Boynton. 

Economy continues to thrash . By now our stocks are 
pretty low. Even though I've always half-feared the stock 
narket , I f-irrl it doesn ' t bother me much . I suppose it's 
a matter of telling myself we simply rave done the best we 
could, and if that's not good enough, it can't be helped . 
We rema-i-n solvent, in g:>od health, and both have good work 
to do . Carol is beco~ convinced the entire Western 

system nay crash, wbich I guess bas been in my head as 
a sort of half-expectation ever since I began thinking 
seriously about what social systems can and can 1t do . But 
I look back over clippiq!;s of wbat 1s coroerned us in the 
past : the race issue when I was in high school snd eolle ge, 
Goldwater rightwingism rext, Vietnam, the environment, and 
new inflation. Can ' t s.y this too shall pass, because 
there ' s always the chance it won't. But it does convince 
me we 1 re right to tuck in and live according to what we 
find pleasurable arrl productive, instead of money and 
position. 

Oct. 10 -- Hew I can stay busy as a squirrel arrl still not 
get a word written, I don 1 t know, but tha. t' s the recent 
record . Much ti.re srent on G•ma, of course . Y'day ia she 
nade drapes for the study, ham some bright plaids . This 
morn took oor to Penneys at N•gate arrl bought her rew 
winter coat as barter for the drape work. On Tte s (8th), 

went to Ballard and bought $S4 of paper, envelopes, office 
supplies from small stationer going out of blsiress . Also 
got a telephone # file which seems efficient, solvi~ a 
problem I ' ve always iaJol had of easy access to phone # s. 

Still a day or two to be spent filing clips; basics done, 
rut just haven ' t gotten to piles the last few days . 



Oct. 10 cont. -- This morn tned up vita t.o go -with 
R1feller Fndn application; y 'day did some rewriting on 
Carol's precis . Looks pretty go <Xi on p;ip er. 

John arrl Jean came for dinner last night . G•na had 
1''!9i•0e angina spell duri.~ meal, I got her a pill promptly; 
dunno if Rodens noticed hew much trouble she was having. 
Tues. lunch;-- Caro-1 1 s farner 15tudent- FTed -Leaf came;- tc say
gocxibye _befare leaving for Oxford the next day. Felt some 
nemorie s stirring, remembering that Oxi'ord had been one of 
my college dreams. Pleasant, -too, to see Fred wondering 
what awaits him, the same wonder I had before going off to 
Northwestern. Beyom all that, felt JD!!kXt nostalgia for 
our year in Britain, a portion of our life we did very 
well indeed . 

Plan to go- 1n Spokane this weekend. Convinced G•rra on 
Monday that a wheelchair is the only way- she can possibly 
see :k1m ~o, end she was surprisi~ly agreeable. 

Carol very busy, esJ:ecially y 'day with full teaching day, 
AFT meetirg in afternoon, then Rodens coming for dinre-r. 
Tried to talk her out of house- tidying and anY. fripperies 

far the meal; should shut up and let do things in whatever 
style sre wants . ~ 

Oct. 14 -- l.ovely weatber oontinues, now into the jli Lth 
month of it. Took letter to mailbox about 7 :45 this 
morn, looked up at brightening sky arrl worrlered what the 
hell I was cfoi~ inside on sucn a day. Nonetlel.ess, came 
back in arrl wrote Cape Perpetua travel piece far Pac s. 
No thing fare y, but workmanlike, I think . Hope to do 
livelier job tomorrow on Neakahnie Mt. piece. 

Also feeding laurrlry piecemeal mto waster-dryer; Carol 
has office hrs., shou:}.d be houe in few minutes . Marsh 
called this morn, said they had SF papers to drop off with 
us; I asked thenLfor lunch. Carol promptly called, said 
Jean was coming too. So , a sizable crowd. 
G~ma should be home by now, will call her tonight . Put 

her on plane in Spokane y'day morn at 8 :30. Just before 
ramp door opemd, to let her and family with several 
chi1dren on, family custody fight broke out in front of us. 
Husband apparently was taking the 4 kids m to Minnpls, 
wife flipped out, grabbed him by necktie and shrieked to 
Ntl pax servi ce nan not to let him on , she had res training 
order . Terrible sG:ene, the womm florid, kids crying, one 
knocked over in bellyflop as the dispute swirled, the 



Oct . 14 cont . -- husban:i trying JDcid:µi:; vainly to calm 
things down . Finally tbe rrelee shifted away from doar, 
and I put G 'ma aboard plane . She bad just taken 2 glcrn 
pills for being excited anyway, and I was concerned it 
would upset her mare, but she seemed okay. Kissed her 

goodbye after settling rer in plare seat, and walked away 
thinking, as always, that it could be the last ti.me. 

What did I feel dur:i ng her visit? Some tension, tryi~ 
to keep l'Br occupied. Some conscious effort to be laving 
arrl to touch and h~, which doesn't cone easily to me with 
anyone but Carol . Great sense of being careful, trying to 
walk a line, in takiqr bar places but not walki.~ her too 
much, fer instance . Time or two, thought it a real mis
take to have brought her here; angina spells were bad, 
tho none as bad as the one stE had in ki. tcben when I 
visited her in May. But all in all, I still think it's 
rig ht to have her active as possible, to let her go and 
do arrl not become a cripple. So it went on Expo trip . 
Soo had upset stomach most of night before, not much 
sleep, but she took too trip pretty well, seemed to enjoy 
it . Said she liked Expo just fine , and I think she 
probably did . 

Must do some snatcoos of writing, and the Perpetua piece 
makes me think I can nanage them fairly crisply. Wrote 
it as I ' ve been doing all Pac S and other ma.gaz.i ne work 
this -year -- ore e through ttE typewriter, rewri tl ng and 
editing as I go , then the final copy. Still haven ' t 
started on RealJTB of h Utopia , tho I've brought hone 
enrugh books and sent off for a few permis si. ons so I can 
truthfully tell Bob Boynton I •ve started, should he call. 
But still feel sanguinrt about it, feel I can bat it out in 
Nov and Dec . and still do a pretty gocxi job . 

We 've decided Carol should apply for Nat ' l Errlowrrent far 
Humanities fellowship, for the autobi~raphy seminar at 
Dartmruth, arrl wi 11 rre.nufacture appllcati on in the next 
month. Could be an interestirg project - clearly the 
best of the Endowmmt possibilities . Friday afternoon, I 
went to UW library and copied down grant posblties for 

ne, sent off postcards far info. 



Oct . 16 -- Queasy stomach Y'day afternoon and 1ast night, 
plus sotM allergy when we walked at Shilshole . Better by 
noon today. Went to Pac S lnnch, which was pretty calm. 
TalM0d briefly with Archie Satterfield beforehand; says 

· he 1s turned down trip and assignroont to Alaska for 
Alyes-ka magazine because of Ell TI:ronrrental conscience. 
During meetiyg , talked about possible piece on gun 
control, possible NRA reaction. When Archie nentioned 
NRA na.v prolllO'ti:rg f ami.iy- toge therre ss in shoo ting, I 
offered slogan: "The family that slays t9getber stays 
together • 11 Mary Daheim and I both fairly quiet in 
critique of issue; layout 1:s still a mess, but we've ooth 
said so before arrl without effect. Harriet announced 
the magazine has edged into the black this quarter, for 
first time . Said circulation is about 17 ,ooo. After 
meetirg , Russ Mohney mellower than osual, actually chatted 
with re a few minutes. 

From Pac s, drove to Issaquah to tape :Alice Ifohler, who 
read my Metla.katla P-iece in Times Pictorial and called me . 
Delightful lady, 11, living with her daughter; good 

nemar-y, pretty fair storyteller, considera\µe knack for 
detail. Pleasant area where they live, several miles S 
of downtown Issqh, still ras wildlife: Mrs . K saw big 
oobcat from living room window recently, about 5 years 
ago saw a wolf from same spot . 

Good working week so far; wrote Neahkahnie piece y ' day, 
Cape Perpetua day before. Will start on Kohler piece for 
s. Times tomorrow_, go to tJW for lunch with Pat Vesey arrl 
some research. 

Oct. 18 -- Finishing week a bit desperately, but h3.ve 
accomplished consider-able . Y'day was nearly an overload 
of visiti~ . I had- lunch with Pat Vessie at UN: talked 
about hew to use govt docmts, my writing , her lo~ -
languishing Chinese bibliography. Reassured her not d>o 
retype entire thing for sake of editor's quibles about 

, updating a few thir:gs . Pat pleasant, sharp, a bit shy 
around nen, tho sre evidently is impressed with me and 
my l~rk. Am- wonder.i.J¥ whether I can hire her to give me 
cram course in library research sonetine. Pat oontinues 
ter fill-in job in Docmts before pickir:g up the reference 
course from some body Nov • 1; joshed her that she 1 s the 
only free lance librarian I know, she laughed and said 
she ' s a (t:dt joke around the library, people aSk her 
where she ' s wor kirg na1 • 



Oct. 18 cont -- Gattered sone utopias oo oks, photocopied 
some history pieces, then headed home . Crossi~ Red 
Square was haled by Bill Chamberlin, who tren talked for 
aoo ut half an hour . Main gossip was that Perrber ' s book is 
selli~ around 25 , 000, said Pember ha.s contracts <to do 
law book and xa newswriting book wi. th Roger Simpson. 
When he :rranages to do it all , I dunno . 

Last night , went to State of Siege, which we thought; 
not as gocxi as Z, then stopped by_Zoreticres on way home. 
Linda is freel.ancill$ for Seattle Business nagazine, now 
on piece about Seattle TV news . Showed us KOO 's policy 
rre.nual, which is full o£ incredible philosophical 
ruminations about who and how to hire . She ' s just talked 
to Cooney at XffiO, found him charming in person . Linda 
is gettit:g v-ery savvy about the city, making connecti. ons 
in her KTW -work and free lance writing . Frank is doing 
some photography -- rew enlarger in the 1r pleasant 
new bungalcw in Wallingford . 

Carol mppi~ no-z (5 pm), had rough morn of cl.asses, 
delay at Grp Health during annl physical, then meeting me 
at Electro-Chek to have 162 Buick l«>rked over in next 
few days . 

Began sorti~ writi ~ clip:; today, wi.nnaved some things 
'Which impressed ne a few years ago but don ' t quite as 
mt.eh new . Jmn Didion colwnsn, esr;ecially. Still see 
some fine touches, but also the tics. Noted that of 
7 or 8 Life cols of ter a I had , 2 began 11 I had better 
tell you" and one 11 I had wanted ••• " Notebooks and 
research files getti~ in or der . This morn studied 
journal primf pieces on invention of gasoline tax am earl; 
drive to save scenery in Oregon; ha.ve been interested 
lately in pOJer of laws to wreak societal (and envnmntl) 
changes . 

Also , thought a while y 1day, when I wasn ' t talking to 
oomebody, about my writi.Il$ . Woroered hav good it really 
is , where itW.11 go . Came out of the day with Pat V 
praising ne for going at it as I ch, Frank Z admiring of 
amount of mc:.gazine work (mutual admiration there; Frank 
shows very deft touch in his P- I work) . But wonder as 
always if I 'm falli~ between stools: not working full
time on jlsm oooks, dabbliJl?; on in n.'1 histcry, not gettin1 
to Half-Life and other looser iscix ideas . My fate must 
be to won:i er . 



Oct. 22 -- Weekerrl, went to Mt. Baker with Rodens . On way 
up, argued energy situation with John, nore of us rraking 

much logical sense , probably. At one point Carol and I 
were arguing for cutbacks in ljf estyle_ , tbwartlng new 

energy plans , etc ., at another John was arguing t re t he ' d 
thrive on a simple farm in Nooksack-valley while we --pooh
poobed the ldJll'.JI notion . CaroJ. or Jean noted on way back 
that our returra , after calming infloonce of hikill$, were 
always saner . Anyway, gorgeous day at-Mt . Baker . Hiked 
past Bagley Lakes , through saddle where you look at Shuksan 
to east, Baker to west, down to Chain Lakes arrl tbe n around 
Table Mtnx to oomplete circuit . MtX!h red and ~llow 
foliage . Many skiers on lof€ trough of old snow near 
Bagley Lake; also, parking lot at Artists Point level full 
with snCM, which -is -why we left car at-Heather Meadows . 
Saw a pika, heard several whistling. Camped at Douglas Fir 
campground, steaks for supper, hr or so of 5-card sttrl 
poker in our tent before bed. Carol loot about 60¢, I lost 

12¢, John the big winrer . I rad pairs of queens and ~s 
one mm . About 4 Sun morn, heard rain on tent . Still 

rainirg at b 1fast, snow had :fallen Kp:ll on high slopes.
Headed for LaConncr and Conway; lunch at fine cafe run by 
Norwegian couple in LaConnorj walked the town, stopped at 
nursery on way to Conway so ohn oouJd pr-ice poplar trees . 

More work on writing files Y1day and this morn , also began 
some utopias reading this morn . Felt under the weather 
y 1da.y afternoon, went to bed about 7 :JO last night, to sleep 
abt 9 . Y'day lunch, eerie little scene on the patio : a 
siJlSle leaf continuously floating in air , seemiJlS to swim 
like-a fish . Oonti.nood all through lunch; after first 5 
minutes or s:> , I went out and J.>assed a bani over it to see 
if it was on spider web, but it wasn ' t . CriinJ:ed so it was 
concave, it apparently- formed perfect airfoil. So i.t flew, 
now clitri:>il'lS 4 - 5 ' off the ground , n<M back down almost 
touchif€ again . An this in apparently calm air , when no 
~ other leaves were blCMing. Looked l.ilCe tropical fish with 

a moose ' s tail as it cruised over hundreds of fallen 
comrades (off our birch trees at w. end of house). Watbbed 
all "thru lunch, checked on it later from bedroom windcw and 
it was still flying . Not only did it stay off ground like 
somethirg alive, but it explored, darting around in 
circumference of several feet, al all different altitu:ies 
about up to man ' s bei ght • Won:i row • 



Oct . 24 -- Aggravating day. Couldn ' t get rollirg on 
Alice Kohler piece for s. Times . Have hacked away at it, 

and must have it 2/J or so done , but it ' s ta~n all damn 
day. Serious loss of efficiency this week . Last week, I 
batted out Pac S travel pieces on successive da;ys , but 

tcrlay ••• Have been reading Kenrath Roberts I Wanted to 
Write, and mybe 1 ca~ht something from the old reprobate . 
His book is ore lorg agony of trying to get down to ~rk, 
rewriti rg, re- rewritirg . Certainly: I ' ve had enough of 
that too , am my cwn especial; torment u.5 ually is whet her 
I ' m choosirg the best project at the moment . Added to 
the day was rejection of Dream House piece by Yankee as 
beirg too sophisticated . On the better side, Yankee will 
look at something on New England ut.opi as, and should be 
able to cobble an article or two from Realms wcrk . Also 
on better side is that I have settled down this eva'ling , 
laid plans fo r next week, will even tne up 1st few pp . of 
day's writiDg which are okay. I suppose a day liks today 
simply shows that I ' m never hone free , even with work and 
pro Sp:!Cts ahead . 

Oct . 28 -- Arrived hom:l from ocean weekend last night , 
phI:e b~an ringirg as we walked in door , it was Dave -to 
pass the word tra t G 1JTB had di.ad Fri afternoon. I 1d 
been expectirg that her re art OOUldn It last, a.rxl. Shock 
was not too great. More grief this morn as the links 
between m flashed in rrr:y mim : it was 24 years ago she 
and Dad and I formed up , lorger s pan together than soo 
si:;ent in raisirg any of her own children; she died, in all 
likelihocrl in the new coat she and I had picked out 
together just J weeks ago, ore which we both were very 
pleased with and proud of; I 1m so hugely grateful we 
managed her ore final trip here, and that it was a gocxi 
one , al 1 in al 1 . I feel the loss , too, of the expanse 
of life which passes wi. th her . She was barn when Grover 
Cleveland was president , years befor e manned flight and 
the auto; and wrat she went through, from living in winter 
tents on Goat Mountain to raising 4 kids despite a 
drinking husband, to all the cookirg and ranch work in 
her ti me with u.5 . 

Thru it all is undercurrent of hald'-~er . Chances are 
she was victim of small- town doctcriq; . Her last letter 
11Bntions that last Mon., in her 1st cneckup with new d~ 
in town , he took her off blocxi th inner arrl (apparently) 
digitalis , to see ha.r sre ' d do for the week until her 



Oct . 28 cont . -- next checkup . 
So new it is to WSS to break up her household . 
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ws.s 
Nov. 3

11
-- Piaa.lly alone, this foggy Sunday. 

Curds of snow on lawn outside ki tche.n 1'li. rtdo w, 
screen of fog blocking out ev-e rything beyond the 
grain elevator . Grandma ' s house is starti~ to 
seem skeletal, will seem more so whea Ray tJ and 
Marlo moTe their stuf f tonight. 

What do I feel? Not much. My penchant for 
efficiency and scheduling has ta~• over, and 
I've had troubl~ - shifting myself to do these 
notes. But y'day , for about half an hour in the 
mid-morning, was a hard :t.ile time. As Carol and I 
went thru the house clicking off packing chore 
after chore, I came to the dresser top and un
thinkingly began goin.g through G'ma's purse. I 
ao sooner had it opeu than the emotion bit me, 
stronger than any time since the day after we 
learned of her death. I should have remembered 
from Dad ' s death- what an emotional explosion it 
is to look into a wallet or purse, the most 
pe rsonal of belongings . I choked tighter and 
tight~r as the traces of her ev~ryday life eame 
out of that purse: the glyce:rine pills which 
kept her alive these past 2t y e ars, a paid bill 
or 2, tissues, saf•ty pius, rubber bands, the 
wallet with her Senior Citiz-ens Club card, Soc 
See card, pies of Tally's new stepdaughters Sharo1 
and Sandra., and $13 . Chara cterist i cally, too, 
she al so bad Dad's old safety razor, with a 
blade still in it . I had to stop several times 
from going tbru the purse, back off for deep 
breaths, retreat to bathroom a couple of tines 
until emotion would simmer down. Thea I came to 
the point of having finished and was left_ only 
with the wallet, which Carol had given her and 
which I wanted Carol to have. Barely managed to 
hand it to her without breaking down -- as I'm 
doing now while writing this. 

Took Carol to plane l~st night in Helena., 
dreaded to see her igo. She has been perfect 
this ~a.st week, efficient and strong w~n I 
needed her, and fending wonderful l y as household 
items were divvied up . 

Cari Kuja was manning NW counter at airport. 



Nov. 3 cont. -- We said hello, shook hands, he 
took Carol's ticket an:i said with a straight 
face the plane was so empty it needed some 
balancing, so he'd put her up in 1st class. One 
more amenity of small town neighborliness/ 

When we pulled into Helena, we stopped for ga~ 
noticed the station handled Goodyear tires. 
Began dickering, and left the station about .a-
an hour later with 4 new G' year Power Cushion~ 
for $1 55, just about what I paid for a set in 
Seattle coupl e of years ago . 

Rest of y ' day ' s schedule: we got up early -- I 
was awake at 5 :30 -- and began packing two big 
sui teases for Carol am gene rally wrestling with 
the strewn items. When Wally arrived at 9, we 
were in good shape . Talked with him over coffee 
- - mostly about Bill Higgins ' financial straits 
-- then he called Dan to help him move his 
stuff to Townsend. Dan arrived, then Ray, Sean 
and Dawn. Flat tire on Dan's pickup; he and 
Wally tackled that, Ray meallWhile began p acking 
Bud ' s stuff from d r esser G' ma bad stored for him . 
House was a swirl , and I decided we ' d do well to 
clear out . We did, about 11 :30, with Wally and 
Dan still in midst of moving. Stopped in T'se:ml 
at Emma's Town Talk cafe for lunch, then went to 
house to see Emma . No sooner arrived there than 
Walter Doig showed up. We had a cup of tea, 
went on to Helena, got the tires, dropped stuff 
at Sherry ' s -- Alma was there , 1st time we'd seen 
her since she and Bud broke up -- then to We ste r.n 
Car e Nursing Home, where Sher r y was visiting Bud. 
Bud is not good, having stomach pains. He is a 
living mind in a n early- dead bo<\Y. Said goodbye 
there, went to airpor t to buy Carol ' s ticket , 
then to 4B's for dinner a.nd a drink. (Breaded 
veal cutlets, which you can't even get in most 
parts of country, for $2. 65 . Also good stout 
drinks in upstairs lounge, which is beautifully 
done in some Old West motif's . ) Th oo the plane , 
an:l mo st of a week apart. 



Nov. 3 &&nt. -- Impressions of past week: 
--Funeral service was fin e, until minister's 
remarks. He somehow had G'ma and Tom marrie-d in 
Bozeman, 2 y rs before they ever came to Montana. 

That was excusable, but his sermon dwelt on "Old 
Black Joe's" refrain, 0 ! 1 m tired of living- but 
scared of dying." I had thought when he started 
that he would work on the theme of wmt death 
m~ans to us, but he quickly wa-s lost in- the 
swamps. Matters little, prob~bly; Wally said 
afterwards he thought it was a 11 fine. A minor 
miscue, my fault: I asked minister to include 
some Eccle siastes, which he did, but I forgot to 
specify King James 1 angu age . 
--Funeral was elosed ~as.ket, which is unusual in 
WSS .. But it was specifically G'ma's request, 
somethin.g she said - to me after Dad's funeral. 
ilso, i:n the casket sh-e didm 1 t look 1-ike herself, 
the mouth set wrong and the face too full. 
--So, G' ma went from view tolerably well, tho 

without the powerful dirge of Job and the loveli
ness of Loch Lomond which I arr anged for Dad' s 
funeral. 
--As: people pi. ssed out of funeral home, I was 
thunderstruck by the total, and by h<MT many I 
didn't know. Long line of cars to cemetery. Cold 
and. bitter _a_t graveside, clammy wind_snatching at 
us during brief service. 
--Then to Senior Citizens Center for coffee hour, 
same sort of affair which G'ma had served at the 
very day she di ed. Many people there. I can 
remember talking to: Katherine Donovan (gentle arf 
lovely as ever) and Juli a Sparks; Eoi th Brekke; 
Howard Zehntn€r, for 1st time since we were in 
grade school together; Mrs. J ake Mitchel and 
Charles Mitchell from Townsend, just about the 
last of the people from the Basin; Chuck and 

Marion Luca--s, and Be-rnie; Jim and Flossie Keith;· 
Gordon and Sherri, Jay a rd Linda; Fern and 
Clarice Vinton; Glen Zehntner; Marlo's parents, 
Harold and Mary Zehntner; Clifford and Gerri 
Olsen, and De1lamae; Ray and Virginia Russell; 
Janie (McA-feEl), and, bri ef'ly, Mrs . McMee and 



Nov. 3 cont. -- Daryl; and various of G'ma's 
friends fr an Senior Citizens , such as Marie 

BuckinghamJ Brooke Young, Fern Culler, Goldie 
Cox . Walter and Villa Doig came with Ra,y Doi g's 

wife, Darleen; Walter met Esther Skerritt, lst-
time they'd seen each other since 1928, tho they 
grew up together in Six teen country. And as I 
stood t~lking to someone, Johnny Gruar came up ~o 
me and said that with th i s red beard, I'm the 
1 i ving image of Dad's fa.the r, Peter Doig. I was 
deeply pleased, having always thought I took after 
the Ringers' undistinguished looks instead of the 
Doigs' handsome square lines. Also, was amazed 
to find anyone who could remember Peter Doig, 
dead now for 64 years . 
--Then to the house, the bunch of us laden with 
potato salad , cookies and cake from coffee hour. 
We had 20 people in here, which must be a record: 
Ray, Marloo, and their 4 kids; Clifford and Gerri 
Olsen; Sherr y, Dave and Dan; Wally and Emma, and 
Emma's daughter Roxy; Florene e Mcld'e e, Smokey , 

Pat and Bart , Carol a.Id me . House filled with 
smoke -- we 're staggered by constant smoking that 
go es on he re -- and soon with uproar, as Dave and 
Dan alternated between tel ling storie S1' and 
roughhousing Ray's kids . At supper, we went thru 
an entire ham, oceans of salad and bread atd 
cookies ~ People cleared out by ~ : 30 or 9 . Unable 
to sa sleep, I went thru photos, sorting into 
piles for us, Wally, Paul, Ray and Sherry. Did 
t ha t for about 2 hrs. Remarkable trove of family 
photos, including my mother ' s album from late 20s, 
many pies of t h e Doigs. 



Novo 8 - Horne , after mar athon drive from Townseni y ' day . 
Stopped often for focrl aOO. coffee, kept twirling radio 
dial to kee:e my head free 6f anything but drivir:g and 
listenirg . Much rain, from St. Regis off and a n into 
Seattle o Break from RitzVille t o Moses Lake about swise-&, 

as clear bani opened above hcriz on ; setting sun c ame dcwn 
into it ani flooded tha plain with amethyst glcw . 

Ate well - Mueller ' s in C d ' Alere, Highway Cafe in 
E ' burg - - arrl my eyes held up surprisingly well duriJl?; the 
hours of night driv~ . Arrived home soon after 10 pm. 
Carol had been to dinner xi at Nelsons • This morn, hav.e 
tinkered, unpacking suitcase , untying chair from top of 
car, balancirg checkbook, waiting for Carol to come home 
about 10:30 befcre unpackil'€ car . It is crqmmed like an 
Okie truck fleeir:g too Dust Bowl. 

- -Y 1day, set alarm for 5:30 ; Walt Doig had told me Bill 
Higgins eats breakfast at Mint about 6, and I wanted to 
Visit with him. Said goodb;ye to Wally for few minutes as 
he got ready to go to section house, toon went to Mint . 

No Bill, but several hunter-s arrl locals . 3 hunters in 
booth near ?TB . When waitress brought focrl , om looked 

dGin and said: 11 NCM I ordered eggs over easy. Them 
sonsabitches ain ' t over easy. " And he sent •em back. The 
cook mxt botfted their saniwiches far lunch; the egg 
fancier sent his back to try get plain fried ham on tee.st, 
finally gave up and accepted cold ham on white: "Either 
I'll get hungry enough to eat it, or I'll tbrcw the 
bastard to the magpies •" Guy next to him cal led waitress, 
asked: 11 Didn ' t I order a plain hamburger?" She checked 
ticket , nodded . He said , "What I got here is a ramburger;. 
with lettuce, tomato and all thE\t other shit on it . Take 
' er back. " I thought all this was funnier than hell until 
my CMn breakfast came - dol lar cakes which went dG1n like 
blobs of dough . Gave up after ~ c:£ tre 8 on my plate . 
--Wed o the 6th, got up early to finish packil'€ car. Had 
tried f'i tting itelTB in day before -- 4 big buckets of 

' frozen meat in trunk, for instance . (They came thru ok, 
plastic bags of ice cubes I put with them har dly melted; 
only 3 packs of neat showed any s of teniJ"€ • Amazed to 
firrl we co uJrl fit all that neat, plus what Carol h ai 
brought , into freezer side of refrig . ) Tied Dad ' s annchair 
a top car with jillion JUI knots , then tied on rakes, hoe , 
pitchfork . Inside of car filled until there was just 
room for ne in driver ' s seat . 



Nov. 8 cont. -- Soon after 8, went over to ha ve Ray Rua sell 
help me drain pipes and blG1 1 em out to prevent freezing . 
Helluva job . No drain at all on hot water tank. Af_ter 

taking apart hot line in basenent rurl getti.r:g only a 
trickle , and openi.r:g bath tub faucet arrl get ting only a 

trickle, Ray happened to turn a valve on the cold line , 
which sent hot water gushing out open petcock on the cold 
line . Baffled us-both , but were g-1ad for-the result . 
Brought CNer Ray' s air compressor, blew out lines by way of 
fau.cets. As I was finishing up at house, very last of 
pickirg and sweeping, Mary Berg shc:Med up w1 th her mother 
Nancy, Wally Bailey and Buz Short, to have tmm all look n 
CNer the house . Trey all seemed satisfied enough, which 
gives me good hope Mary indeed lJlB.Y tuy it • 

Stopped at Flo rem e McAf ee ' s to say goodby and thanks, 
goodb:yed Joyce at court house, dropped house keys with Mike 
Johnson at Borland 1s , and headed for Townsend about ll:JO. 
Had lunch at Emma's Town Talk -- Emna and two hired help 
were frantically busy -- then went to Ermna's house to put 

JIB at in freeze!' and unload stuff for Wally and Einma. . 
Racy was conked out on couch with flu, never stirred 

despite my constant banging of screen door in an:i out. 
Decided I 'd go dam to Walt and Villa ' s , luckily found Walt 
was ho~ . Got him to g:> thru my mother's photo album, then 
taped him about the Basin. Spent couple of hours there , 
went back upta.rn to get Qil in car and have coffee. Wally 
was at Town Talk by then . Rewou.ild tape, headed to Mr . Fd 1 s 
trailer court to tape John Gruar. Spent hr and t with him. 
Liked him very much, felt sorry for him living alone in 
trailer now after death of his wife in August . Also felt 
moved by talking irith scm:;iore who could remeJTber Dad's 
fanily, even when arrl how my grandfather died in 1910 . Jobn 
and Walt both told me, in almost identical words , that I 
am a close copy of Peter Doig -- about the same height and 
build , and he had a red beard about the color 6f mioo , "which 
he kept nice, like you do yours • 11 

walt and Villa brought supper to Emma 1 s, we all talked 
at kitcren table until 10:30. Found that Townsend brims 

with minir:g talk. Walt has 2 claims in Confederate Gulch 
Dlar D:i..amorrl City , told of rra.ny wuld - be prospectors . Also 
talked of heavy equipmment Walt and son Ray have run, the 
irrigatir:g rra.chines new so widely used , stories of !1XDX DL 
Doig and the Basin. 



.. 
Nov. 8 cont. - - Day before that, Tues. the 6th (election 
day), sµrnt all day and a bit of eveni~ packi~ and 
cleani~ up house ., Had thought I might have ~day work, 
· im.ybe get to Harla{tcwn to taJ:e Garland Ellison. Couldnt 
get Garland on phone, which proved to be just as well 
because <::£ incredible amount of ch ores to be do re • Want ed. 
out of house for lunch, so went to Truck Stop . Got thru 
most of my lunch Defore Clifford Olsen spotted me and 
sat dcwn at table . Better luck was that Isabel Smith came 
in far lunch, must have been remin:ied that I 'd told her, 
as I ' d been telli~ er.reryone , about putti~ house up for 
sale • Promptly after lure h, she and another womn came by 
to look, to see if it would be right for Mary Berg. 
Isabel liked the place, and pretty soon Mary herself came 
to look. Also , Carrie Sibley, whose living room hcrl 
burred the night before, came by wanti~ to rent. I 
invited myself to supper at Floreme 's; Spike Short was 
there, am. I liked him PDJ1I promptly. 

Turned on TV for election returns . Republicare in Mont. 
were annilti.lated. Even perennial sheriffs in Helena and 
Bozenan were kicked out , and the moot senior legislators . 

Demos took 2/3 najorities in both houses . Economy very 
shaky in Montana . Anaconda laid off 1000 miners day ora 
before election; lutrber industry in doldrwns , r~ffi-rs 
ableto get only 30¢ far steer calves . 

- -Mon. t'he 5th, did chores arourrl house and went to 
Liv~ ston about noon. Got Bart McAf ee and ch um to load 
swivel easy chair (which Bill and Corinne Higgins gave her 
for babysit ti~) into trunk of car, lashed it in . Meant to 
put it in carton arrl ship it hel'e on Burlington Northern, 
couldn 't nanage that and shipped it by true k instead. Girl 
where I shipped, at Salt Creek Freight Line, turned out to 
be Shelly Isabel of Wilsall family. Nex't-had lurx:h, went 
to Volga ' s . She was helpful in identifying people in old 
pies . Then on to 'Ed Doig • He was less helpful, offering 

some positive identifications I knew were wro~, but did -
get sore family naterial dam on ta~. Ed searcred in 

vain for pie he has of Peter and Mary Doig at time of their 
marriage - - tl'B only pie of my grandfather I 've heard of. 

Dr iving horre, in Potter Basin coyote loped across road 
about 50 yds in front of car . 



Nov. 11 -- Hectic day. Letter from Bob Borland, saying 
Mary Berg plans to buy the WSS house; phone- call from 
Cl~e Per lee of West Publish;in_g, _meeting our stand for 
$5000 advance but still die kering on sorre details; 

finished off Carol ' s applica-tion for Nat'l Errlowrrents 
fellowship which we labored over most of _y'day; John and 
aean care in midst of it all to pick up the lo~-borra-ied 
bed; Ann Nelson calle a- about some thing • In-'oe weerr, I 
raked leaves before they kill what little lawn we have , 
stacl<Bd wood in carport, worked over the lCM chest which 
belo~ ed--to my mother . Am tonight, some sneezing-from 
allergy. Carol too is pooi:e d from the day. This has been 
a 3-day weeken:i , and we ' re ready for another one, 
imnediately. Fri. 

Haven ' t even put da-in the brightening news from h:t.: 
copies af Streets came, and it looks fine , a gocxi cover 
and all. John and Jean came for supper, and I -strewed all 
15 copies of Streets around living room. They politely 
didn ' t oomment for few minutes until it dawned on them 

something weird- wa-s- g:>i--ng on. 
Bill and Jeanne Chamberlin here for dinner last night, 

much talk with Bill about UW school of com . 
Sa,-much work to be done, and a rre.jor decision: do we 

tackle tte media text for West? 

Nov . 13 -- A morning of chore s , :rrany- on the phone. Just 
called Harriet Rice to ask about my check for Palouse 
piece, she said she'd nudge Bev about it, apologized. 
Agreed I 1d write-future pieces- in ~ 44-charact-er 
lines for easy estimati~ an:i prompt QaY!JIEnt • Called Susan 
Moe and asl<ed about $55 cwed me on rewrite for Powder , she 
said Dave and Jake don't harrlle paperwork very well arxi 
she '11 get the $ to me . Called Marsh to ask about "prompt" 
publication promised in West standard contract. Decided 
to take him to lunch tcrmorrCM an:i have look o-ver entire 
thill$ • Also have worked out clause guaranteei?l$ us 
' a minimum dollar amount of royalties , which I ' 11 have 

him check. Carol and I feel some so rt of clause like 
this is a must ; unwillir:g to trust West that Mt proceeds 
will always stay the sa.ire, 80% of list price . 

Just called Bob Boynton; agreed we both like cover 
design J but rurming "literature of City" in black instead 
of whi'te like rest of lettering was a botch which makes 
the line hard to read . 



Nov . 13 cont - - Asked him if tre re ' s ~ anything 
he 1 s interested in from ne , he said the re might be, he 111 
,. send info aoout mw lire s they plan . Also would be 

interested in a jourra.lism book. 
Spent y 'day morn at Shorelir:e library om.di:: utopias 

research. Took copies of Streets to Peggy, Mel and Judy, 
all hacLme autograph 'em. At noon, CaroLand I set out 
to have WSS house deed notarized , tried 3 places before 
finii~ a notary on the jd:> . Then tract lunch at 'l'aco Time . 
Continued to l«lr k on utopias permis_sions and.. assorted 
letters in afternoon. Last night, finished pasting 
indai tifications into Montana photo al.burns . Halie been 
readi~ Anthony Sampson ' s Drum, gocrl lively book about the 
native pap er in ::> . Africa.- -

Nov . 18 -- Gad, the time; goes . Thought-I 1d made an 
entry a couple days ago, instead of 5. Highlight sime 
the 13th was our party Saturday night (16th) - - Dave and 
Mary--Dahetm, Fred aid Rosemary- Olsen, John arrl Jean , Amy 
Mates . This ha.s beoone a sort of amual shindig, which 
began when the Daheims threw a going - away party for us 
before the sabbatical . Everyor:e seemed to enjoy it all 
hugely, much chumminess and compliments on our hruse . 
John wore a black turtleneck ani checked jacket, and 
was handsome as tell. Dave-and Fred both want sabbatical 
much talk with Carol ani Amy as a comni t tee w work out 
some application criteria . 

Over the weeken:i I worked on tmce-s , t~ to figure 
what we should do if both the wss house mor:ey and a West 
contract come through yet this year . Borrcwed Linda ' s 
addingtna.chire and totaled business exprnses, big jump 
on the tax work next spri. ng • 

Thurs . the .Ah}h rret Marsh for lunch, we walked from 
Seafirst-to ~ian at Pidr::e- Place . Good to see Marsh 

. relaxed'" able 1D spend s::>me time . We talked over too 
West contract, worked on devising a clause to insure 
a net proceeds figure of near $8 for our x:mgc royal ties 
to be figured on. I cane up with what we want tre next 
morn , called Marsh about it and he said it ' s perfect, 
from out point of view -- defir:e the net proceeds as 
80% of list ~ price, and list price not to bei: less 
than $9 . 9.) . 



Nov . 18 cont ~ Spent- th at -morn at tW l ibrary on utopias 
research"' brought home bales of books . Am lining out tre 
selections , writi ~ for a permission or two almost every 

day (totlay ' s choice, lgt chapter of sci fi novel The 
Space Merchants , remarkably good and prescient book of 
1953) . No writing done on book yet, but I don't feel 
pressur ed . H-0pe w -begin by end of this week , - tho-. 

Y 1day afternoon, Lir:x:la and Clint crune far drinK5 , showed 
Clint everything brought from Montana . He liked a lot of 
it , especiall y Dad ' s sheep srears . He to-0k elose look ana 
discovered they'r e from Sheffield, England, which startled 
me ; I'd assumed trey were just gr ab- bag stears )ocht Dad rad 
pie ked up S-Omrnher e • 

Much to be done arouni here , but today I've been calm and 
orderly, lying around reading utopias books most of day 
and attend.if€ to- chores -- permissions , Kohler article 
and copy of Streets to S . Tines , put up G ' ma 1 s thermometer 
outside my window -s- in burst of about an hour fr0iil4 on. 

One note : have mi~d Gr rurlma deep-ly, especially late 
last week and over the weekerd . Maybe it ' s the fact of 

no mare letters between us fimlly catchi~ up with me , or 
just NIJll1!llKiJiA my head playing with memories of her last 
stay with us , or having m go through papers or mementoes 
of ters -- but I sob inside for that lady. 

Nov. 22 -- Ignominious errl for the regotiating with West 
on a mass media text . Just when we had tightened up too 
contract to our ttkect liki.rg and began girding ourselves 
for tba long task, another edi tcr at West signed a U of 
Texas prof to do a similar bool<' . Clyde Parlee professes 
to be cragrimd, and maybe re is . I pressed him .on hew 
2 editors could be charging off in different directions 
signing different people , arrl he only said lamely tmt 
the .other edit.at' supposedly t:adn ' t had journalism as or:e 
of his targets , but simply cane across the competi~ book 

-am sign-ed-t'he author. So , it ' s mixed feelings for us 
arrl our usual resolution of time and lifestyle at cost of 
morey . Not doi~ the book saves us eight months of 
wrenching la bcr to rre et t oo West deadline . It a 1so coo ts 
us probably about $15 ,ooo, had the book sold- the not 
unlikely wtal of 10, 000 ropies or so . I feel relief at 
having the work loo.d ahead eased , chagrin at the loss of 
money and this rare chance to sign a contract without 
having had to wri. t e so much as an outline • 



Nov . 22 cont . - - Carol I think feels mostly relief , at 
not having to teach and wri 'te at the same time . 
-.And i.n the mail today, stilted letter. _irom_Gordon 

, " Fairburn of Harcourt Brace saying no to the reportiq; 
anthology idea . 'No surprise there , I ' d given up on him 
long since . HBJ gave me lorg runaround on STREETS, too_, 
an1 I can' t see working with them unless they proffer a 
oontract on The oasis of our reputation. Also , Pac Searcn 
with good layout oLJ>alouse article , and letter from 
Karen Fiser, ]a test in series of introspections which 
pulse in rrom ber evr;ry so of~en lil<e light from solll9 
odd star . 

Have written on Realms tre past few days , fair progress . 
rt is piecirg together . Am wearying of reading books aoo ut 
utopias, a sign it 1 s about time to write full. speed. 

Today, we went to Hin:iquarter for lurch, talked about 
wbat we miglit oo tnis comiq; year with no JmDhi mass redia 
book ahaad . Carol would very much like the Dartmouth 
seminar , and JTB.ybe has a fair chance at it . As always, I 

. need time to pJan, but have saddled mys elf wlitn writing in 
the meantime . After 1 unc h, went thr u driving rain to Wells 
Medira nursery in Bellevm and bought three fruit trees . 
Carol na1 at Group Heal th; mybe nas attack of cystitis, 
or flu . 

Wed . the 20th, Mike Scott cane, talked all afternoon . 
He 's edftiJ'l$ S-umner News i.mt:l!mat Review, told us t-ale s of 
his publisher ' s freewheelifl$ ..finaro es. 

Should be maki~ entries about the economic apocalypse 
which seems to be gatherifl$, but wmt do I say? Ford's 
people seE!Tl to have no. ideas , except to lie that the 
worsening signs don 1t look all that bad. There is growing 
talk of war, possibly ignited anywhere along the long 
line o.f resource disparities. .And I .knCM nothing to do 
but hunker and live as we please until the day comes when 
we can ' to 



Dec . 1 -- Planted fruit trees this morn -- a plum, peach and 
apple , on lower sloJ:e of hill-. Weatrer fine, as it has been 

all L days of Thanksgiving holiday, and I stayed outside 
couple of hours , tinkeri.f{5 with the tree plantif{5 arii 

nos-ing aroun:i the hillside . This afternoon, rapped and 
finished Dogs of War (not nearly up to Day of the Jackal ) , as 
well as Sunday papers . 

Y' day, hiked with John -and Jean rear Ea~onville-, -0n .D-GbbS
Mtn . road . Not the greatest hike we 've ever had, but 
pleasant e nrugh . Lunch spot look:irg at Rainier, all had 
turkey sandwiches . On way horre , loaded Rodens ' Chrysl~-r 
with downed branches for firewood , looked like a camauflaged 
tank emergil'\1 from the forest. John and Jean had drinks and 
supp~ here; I read them a-bit -0f Don Marquis , later we 
argued about information ia!wbwmgih! technology. 

Friday the 29th, I ~ spent all day at ow, gathering materia 
for RealJ1'5 of Utop-ia . Best find .wa.s-'l'-he .Agitator of Home, 
good feisty syndicalism. 

Thursday, Than ks giving , went very ;.ell, everyone enjoying 
each other • The people :. .F..xank-Zor.etich ani his wife 
Liftda Sullivan; Fr ank ' s sister, Lirrla, and her ~-yr-oJd 

Bobby; the Millers; am the Millers ' friends , Jack and Peggy 
GGrdon . All brought food; Frank and Linda arrived with 
llJIIOXDr apple pie, pinea:!Jple load', and ice cream pumpkin pie 
which was delicious . Carol did t.he tur1<ey here , a 20-
pounder . Much talk, only-Somewhat addled by fact tha.t three 
of the women were named Linda. Linda Miller, after talkill; 
with Linda Sullivan, is thl.nking of part- t.ime copydesk work 
at P- I . Frank says there 1s .some talk that the new P-I 
publismr , Robert Thompson, was sent here to kill tbepaper , 
which Thompson has denied . Some ire redi ble economies at the 
J:a.per, such as strict reliance on WATS phone line for in
state calls ; Frank said notice on tulletin board recently 
reminded them all to use t~ 2 WATS lines, scolding tta t the 
in-state- phore &ill last month had been $65. Clint seems. 

, steady as ever , though recent visit from MKµ Maryjane 
and Patti apparently hadn ' ~gore too well . Jack Gordon 

-says he'rt fairly well pleased with UW school of social 
work . Peg is teaching retarded children, a task which nakes 
the rest of us blanch as she describes a typical day of 
dealirg with wild emotional pro bl.ems . 



Dec . 1 cont . -- Other stuff from last week : Carol had flus 
or oome such early in week, missed classes Mon:iay for first 

time in tl:lr Shoreline c11reer . ~ Srakey for a few 
days, seems okay now. I had amua.l physical at Group 
Heal th , am pronounced sowrl; weigood 5 pounds less than 

last time , even though I ' ve put on sorre of weight l so 
carefully lost last S\ll'llJ'l'er . Ten:ionitis continues to make Jll3 

steer clear o:f strenuous exercise; keeps being aggravated by 
m:y wo r k arourrl the house , anything involving croucbi~ . 

Have been at work on Realrrs of Utopia , though I do feel 
behind, ard. dubious I can get it all shaped up by Jan . 1. 
Matters not a whit ,except for my pr ide in always rreeting 
deadlines; naybe I ll rre.nage to pull it together yet . 

" 
Letter from Rockefeller Frd. tn y 'day, sayirg our applica-

tion w::>n't make it to the secorrl stage . So, no money trere. 
No surprise to eitrer of us . 

Dec . 3 -- Wr ote on Part I intro f'or Realms -- or tried to , 
amid chores . Carol discovered leak in bathroom oold 
water pipe t his morn ; I eventually got it fixed , after 

half a doz en f alse fixes which promptly bro 1<e loose . Went 
to Gr oup Health to have wax cleaned from my ears , which 
erd.ed up takirg nearly 2 hwrs . Still, got sorre writi~ 
done , which seems pretty good . Tomght , wrote a few Xmas 
cards, letter to the Bal dwins . 

Ream per mi.s sions slc:M in comill5; so are tax guides I 
ordered from JRS several days ago, money far WSS house. 
Mal<e s me wonder if world is at a sta.rrl still out there . 

Dec . 8 -- Fri . the 6th , went to lW and brought home couple 
dozen more books on t:.inqJ utopias . Most for skimmi~ • Made a 
start on the writing last week, seem to feel tre work shaping 
in rrry read . Perrrdssiore have been comi.~ with satisfactory 
prices . 

La.st night went to Brc:adway treater and saw Harold and 
Hawe . Agreed it was well-made, but weird -- close to 

being a re crophiliac movie . 
Today, walked waterfront an:i had sal.Illon lunch alongside 

Pirates plunder. Ferry workers walking picl<et line in front 
of termi&l . 

Phore call Fri afternoon from Louise Parker , Forest Service 
pr in Par tland ; nay lead to writing project for them, for 
possible couple thou.sand dollars . 



Dec.~ -- 4:15 nav, going to Millers for dinner at 7. Went 
Christmas shopping this morning, dcwntGm . Fowrl me a new 

. watch ard cap , brou.gh.t hon:a-a-bargain sale- -eur tain t.o-see
, if it 'll work as living room drape . We had lunch at 

Athenian Cafe , on way out of Marl<et Carol bought very nice 
scri mstB:w necklace for Lucie . 

Last night , went to Ann and Marsh 1 s Xmas party. Gocrl to 
see tnem again, b~Caro1. arrl I agreed afterwards tre
lawyers and their wives were fairly grim 1'.are. Enj.oyed too 
Petersons from Edmorrls and the Nelson~ 1 neighbors the 
Waggers , but it was tough sle ddirg ma.King small talk wJ. th 
too others. W.e did visit a while with Malcolm and Phoehe 
Ann Moore , who have huge house and 2~ acres near the Rodens . 
He is very Princeton, and very much the estate lawyer . He 
obv1ously was puzzled hoo I can afford t.o be a writer , 
eventually asked if we have any children, and relief' went 
over his face wren I said no . For all tha:"t, tie- seemed a 
person I wuld like better the moxe I knew him. Ann had 

rich array of focrl and egg:nog . 
~ast week on Realms was fairly tough; bogged seriously- on 
my own article the 1st 3 days , found it was going slowl y . 

Decided to drop it for awhile, get on with everything else 
first so T ' ll have that muc1l 1n send Bob B. soon af'ter the 
lst . Ac_complished a lot Thurs- Sat . 

Have I noted we 've been fighti?l?; leak in bedroom earner? 
Patched w1th tar, new have sµ-ead chunks of plastic twice;
raini~ hard new , and I 'm leery of g9 ing_ in to see if the 
drip still can be heard . 

Near-iy done with Chri stmas cards ; intend--t-o finish trem 
off after this entry, spend al1-of tomorrow on chapter intros 
for Realms . Outsrra:tted myself by leaving so much work on 
Realms so late; the 2 weeks in Montana have put me in a 
hole . Would like to be done by New Years arrl begin crisp 
and unclutter ed on Montara writing , but I ' d lil<e a lot of 
things I can l t seem to man cge as a writer . 



Dec . 29 -- Woke at 4 :30 this morn , apparently still on 
Eastern tine • Have read Sumtlay P-I, feel good am alert now 

- at 6 :15 . 
The Florida trip: 1e6t Seattle the 19th, homa on 27th . 

Frank and Lucie mat us at Tampa, we stayed at Aamiral 
Benbcw motel near airport . Fri . the 20th, ...we. drove sou.th 
on Rte 41 to Ft . Myers -- fierce traffic on 41, as thruou t 
our stay. Stopped at Venice to 1 eave no"te for Mary Breslin 
at her parems 1 , the-Magills . Late afternoon, arrived at 
Shell Point Village to stay with Chuck and Hazel Roese . 
Frank was sick, promptly went to bed in motel; turned out 
to be one-day virus w~had him he-aving . Hazel , knowing 
Carol and I are avi8e eaters , had shrimp for dinner . 
I had seaf ooo every night but one the whole trip -- as 'T 
reJJBrnber it, pompano, shrimp , lobster tail (with snoked 
mullet and sample of store crab for lunch at Hazel ' s) , 
kingfisn, deepfried shrimp, and a clambur ger . 

Sat . th3 21st, Chuck and Hazel tGok us to Thos Edis on 
winter home ; grourrls thick with exotic plants Edison used 

in experiments . Side-by-side prefab houses , joined by a 
kitchen, wer e interesting ; 11.i - foot porches to keep r ain 

from beating in. Af ternoon, we all went to Sanibel -
Frank ab-ie w be up ana around ; Carol and I walked the 
south end ..and looked for shells , too rest came back fo.r...-llS 
in hr and ~ . Sanibel sand dazzling white ; sea and sky 
pastels . 

Impressed with Sanibel , Carol and I got up at 6 next morn 
and drove to Ding Darling Wildlife Refuge m1 tcward other 
errl of island . 5 -mi1e drive thru sanctuary; we crept the 
car al.Of{$ , constantly stopping to get out and watch. hlrds 
with fieldglasses borrowed from Chuck. Saw ibises , La . 
t:erons , egrets (corranon , cattle and sncwy) -- enchanting 
array picking through. the water of the red mangrove swamps . 
We brought thermos of tea airl fruit for breakfast . Morn 
wi:1.s hl@point of the trip , T think. Got back w SheJ.l 
J'oint ~age at. 9 :JO :to go tD church with Roeses.. Chuck' s 
driving terrified us , Hazel at last convinced him his 

watch was fast and the sloweei-dcun version was a bit better. 
In afternoon, Chuck uncovered his 16-~oot boat , but we 
found bay was too choppy and he only rode us up and dcwn 
the chanrel behirrl the village . 

I was up early next morn , walked the village, watched 
constant buzzards float ing like hawks , bought tnornir.g 
papers-. After b ' fast , hel~d Hazel clip plants on their 



Dec . 29 cont . -- Japanese tomato ring , which is growl~ 
tomatoes by the bushel.-Gocx:i chore , arrl good chance-to chat 
with Hazel, whom I like and enjoy. She made it plain, from 

one of my sallies, that ste too finds Lucie a changed 
wmran , <Jiften hard to put up with for her dwelling on 

realth problems and bossing Frank around . Carol neanwhile 
was buying from Chuck ' s fine display of rock jewelry. The 

-pair o-f them get-a±or.g-famously; Gtmck lights up when he 
talks to re r . An accidental bonus , this warmth be ween the 
Roeses and us . Their visit with us when on their way to 
Alaska a-few summer-s-ago went so well and was enjoyed so 
hugely by all four of us that tbe afterglow plays across a 
real frien:ishi§ . It ' s near embarrassir.g that we openly 
enjoy theiT style more than we do Frank and Lucie 1 s . 

Left Roeses near noon, stopped at Venice on way north w 
see if Breslins had arrived from NJ . They ha::in ' t , but the 
Magi lls we-re home this tine • Paul , -who- I 'm a-s-sur-ed -:is 
t r uly as bad a SOB as he seems , immediately left to play 
golf, but we visited for bour or so with Mrs . Magill, who 

apparently is doorred -with hardening of arteries . A fine , 
likable lady, very much like Mary; it is a tragedy to see 

her dyi.Jl?; at 63 . She said not a word about her health, 
actir.g cheerily. Lucie afterward remarked about that , and 
Frank am Carol ooth pointedly said ste wasn't burdening 
other ~ople with her realth problems . Both spoke out of 
exasperation with Luc:i.e 1 s endless descriptions -of her skin 
problem and other ailir.ents , I know , but the comments didn't 
seem to strike home with her . 

At Sarasota , our 11oyal Palms mot-el was 1-oud m thdf.~fic-
noise from 41 until we turned on air conditiorar to it 
out. Frayed my nerves promptly until we dra-lned the noise . 

Next day, the 2L th , we drove Long boat and Anna Maria 
keys off Sarasota, had 5 o ' clock dinner at Zinn 1s. Fine 
huge cuts of prime rib fer all of us, chatty deep South 
waitress . Lucie showed us 1'am±J:y--pics-w she ' d bro~ht along, 

inchrling 9rn of Carol 1s great-great-grandfather, a 
photographer in Fro~~ . 
Christmas morn, Frank ant I-went to nearby cafe for rolls, 

coffee and juice , tren we went thru Muller Christmas 
traditions . Oldest -- Lucie -- opened her presents f:irst , 
wor k:i:rl.$ aroum to --youngest -- except th at -I swap --so that 
C~ol is last as she always was at hone . Pleasant morn; 
we re not sure how well Frank likes tbe calc ulator we got 
him, but Carol thin.ks he 111 grew to like it . 



Dec . 29 cont -- After opening presents, drove to ~iesta Key, 
had good lunch at Sheraton inn there, then -went to John 

Rirglin_g estate fgr afternoon . Ringlirg house is a 
Venetian comic horror , splendid monUJ!l9 nt to gross bad 

taste . Great- flll1 to see . Ll.ked di.splay case of Ringling ' s 
complimentary rail passes, most listirg him as president of 
the WSS & YP RR . Then went thr oogh circus museum. Dinner 
-res-evtn at B at Martines . Th?Orged with people, and we 
veered through gift shop to coma out at cashmer and ask about 
our resvtn . Told to stay there until called . We starrl , 
watching people-file past--payirg -thetr dinner checks . Frank 
was in that wonderful I - own- the-whole-damn- county stance of 
his, rands behin:l his back, little round middle out, head up . 
Man p:iid his check, -reached over and clapped Frank on 
shoulder, said "All the busiress MXll tonight , they sure need 
you here . 11 He thought Frank was security !TBl1 or nanager 
guaTdirg t-he cash register. Broke us -ail up and gave us the 
funny slbory the trip needed .. 

Day after Christmas , we went to Nokomis Beach at 10 to see 
Breslins . Enjey them all hugely ar:rl -wish we could- see 
more of them . Mary fixed huge lune h of friend chicken 

and masred potat oos and vegetables ; Carol rrBnaged to visit 
with-her in ki tcten an:i la tier outside . Buddy fine and funny 
as always; recently has been traveli~ around J!Ul country 
hittiqs oompanies for materia 1 oontributions 'to the com 
satellite agency ' s Bicen exhibit , says i ~ good change-§rom 
usual budget battles . Kathleen, soph at Cedarcrest, is 
poised and impressive . 

Went back to Tampi motel that night, to catcl!. 9 :10 flight 
rext marn . I woke early -- I see from puttif€ it down on 
paper I 1m do~ it a lot recently -- and went dam 'to lobby 
to read papers. Happily goif€ thr-u Mia.mi herald, whi-ch I 
liked a lot , when I hear sone body at desk checkiqs out with 
litany of housekeeping complaints, delivered in miild but 
firm tores . Thought to myself , -geez, re ' s had a really bad 

room, and peeked around my _pap er to firrl it was Frank. 
He spotted ma, cane aver to brace me -- he ' fl just called 

varol, wakiQ?; her up 20 min . early-, wit-h same question -- to 
ask if we ought to eat at motel so we ~wouldn't have to 
carry the two ~-bustel bags of citrus fruit we were taki.~ 
on plane with us . Assured him we could carry it okay, and 
said I thought we ought to eat at airport . 



DPc . 29 cont . -- Airport was start of nightmare travel day. 
Not- only -di.G 9 ~ 10. flight not appear ; neitrer did any 
Braniff personnel to gi. ve any iOO at all . Car ol got 

, · 3uspicious an::l went to pay phone , whe r e she got tbru to 
resvtn central in Houston; sure enough, plane hadn 

1t left 
Miami yet at 9:15 . C slogged a111ay until she got new resvtns 
for us in Dallas , tren got us on Eastern tt¢ flight leav
ing in less th.an 10 minutes . We grabbed citrus bags , said 
hurr i ed goodbyes to Frank and Lucie, and made it. At Dallas 
an Eastern passerger rep rushed us to Braniff flight which 
suppcsedly leaving in-a f-aw minutes . Sadly, it wasn't . 
Ice-damaged plane was being wOl"ked on , and further delay 
was announced 3 or L times , I lost track . We finally left 
about st hours late, 

Dec . 30 -- Carol is -down badly with cold or flu -- has a 
temperature and queasy stomach fuis morn, and seems to £eel 
rotten . Con::erned about her; sre had terrific dose of flu 
a few months a-g~, too . Will try do-what I can for rer, but 

leave her alone as much as __Eossible . 
--Mor e on Fla . trip : on way down , f r om Portland I sat 

next to Perri leton wheat farmer W .F . Byers, tal king about 
farming ar:rl Oregon coast wher e he has summer house . On way 
home , we s a t next to Braniff pilot John Pasley (sp?) , 
talked with him about the patterns of land he sees below a5 

he flies . 
--At Dallas airport , group of Texans bound for Alaska; 

fairly drWlk and rowdy mid - afternoon, around the 2d delay 
of 11.ight . They continued loud , but fortunately sobered up 
by time we boarded . This trip I got sick of southern 
aceents pre-tty rap-i-dly . 

--John aid Jean rrnt us at airport as we cane up ramp with 
~bushel bags of citrus fruit on shoulders . Several irehes of 
snow on ground here . Jean fixed crab and shrimp salad ; 
having had 4 rrn als and CQYJ>le kinds of booo e during day, I 
had to pass . 

--Recent Fea-Oiq; : -AIID Char-ters biog of Kerouac while in 
Fla.; Wambaug h's The Bll.)3 Knight on plane on way home ; 

V.S . Pritchett ' s Midnight Oil. Pritchett an elegant 
stylist . 

This has to be chore day: getting mail from poot office 
as early as possible, then going dClYntoon for tax info if 
it 1 s not in mil . We ma¥"J/ sell a few lo.sing stocks if to 
cut dcwn capital gains o fi house sale . Figured stocks this 



Dec . 30 cont . - - morn, and th e~re about $9.500, half what 
trey were at peak couple yrs ago • 

....,,.. Last 2- days,_ I'veu:b.ne minor ch-or_es.., much readirg . Went 
... · to sleep about 9 last night , woke abt 4 :JO this morn 

again . Weird schedule, which I ' 11 work out of, but T do 
feel stro~ and alert. these ear.ly mornings . 

Didn ' t take tine before trip to note Pac S lunch on tre 
lS-th . Harriet had some financial figures: per- copy cost of 
nagaz-ine was. cut from 76¢ in '73 to 67¢., this year , return 
perfcopy went up from 40¢ to 43¢ . Made $24,000 from 
auction, much of it going to pay off bank loan. Still 

-$90 , 000 loan to go~ Harriet interested in food shortag-e 
and larrl use planni~; I agitated for series on vanishing 
valleys, Russ Mohrey chimed in arrl we'll likely do rrajor 
.coverage. Sparse meeting - - neitrer Mary Daheim nor 
Archie Satterfi eld on hand. 

... (Note: carbon copies of my letters to Grandma 
provide a periodic version on my doi~s; they're 
in 174 letters file , alo-~ with hers of that ye at:' 
to me.) 



Dear Tom and Ro A 

ftJ-PH' 

17021 10t h Ave . · 
Seattle , Wash . 9fL., 
December 14, • 74 

A hasty letter, but a letter. Which you 'll recognize , Tom, as my 
perpetual hint for om of your biennial-qtBdrennial-or-whenever- the-hell 
they-are Jatters . We need to knCM all tte news frooi Milan, Ypsilanti , and 
even Ann Arbir • 

We ' re taki~ a weird step for Christuas -- all too way tD Florida. I 
can ' t really account for it , except that Caro l's folks didn't want to come 
mre because it' s tDo smushy with rain, and we didn •t want tD go to New Jersey 
because it ' s Mew Jersey. Anyway, her parents usually go to Florida for a 
month or two to visit friends there, and this time we ' re going to meet them 
there . We 'll be arourd Tarnpl and Ft. Myers , wherever lthose places are; 
before we get on the plane Thursday, I've got to take a l ook at too rnap 
and see where anything is . My whol e noti. on of the South begins ard ends 
with court house square scenes in Faulkner. 

Been an inter esting year out mre , grand in a lot of ways am damn 
spooky in others . Last February I cane a bit too close to drcu~ while 
crossi~ a cr eek out a t an ocean beach -- A story I may tell you s:>me ti.me 
with enough drinks in me . Or I JTBY not , because it stil l twangs pretty 
hard inside of me sonetimes . AnY'flay, I cane out it no wcrse than wet. Then 
Carol had a gory accident wren a bed we were mO'ling unsnapped and caught 
a finger onk ter left lilnd. Hel luva gash, severed nen es -- but not nearly 
so awful as it l ool<ed , arxi now it •s healsd and rear nornal again. Blessing 
nut!ber two counted . And in Octet> er , my grarrlmother died in Montara , tm 
absolute last of my direct family . Quite an enot.ional charge there, t oo ; 
I find I miss mr a lot . Well , we ' ve weathered it a l l in pr etty gocxi spirits , 
am the good part starts with the house we 'tx>~ht in early summer. We enjoy 
it greatly. The study, for instame, is close to a dream (as it should be, 
because we built the thing ourselves in a 20x20 r oom where the previous 
owrurs had a couple of kids dcrmitoried ). Dark wo od against white walls 
and ceilings -- sort of a San Clemente north motif , we modestly feel. 200 
feet of wild hillside behind us . Mu:: h wirk to be done yet , but it all feels 
rif ht . As for what we supposedly do for a living, Carol continues to teach 
in a high - cl.ass way -- s he don 't say much aoout it, but I encounter stu:ients 
and faculty fol k who tell me of the strong grace to he r work -- while I sits 
and writes . My urban anthology will be on the market Jan . 2 ; I asked the 
publisher to send you a f r eebie c/ o Milan, Tom. NGI I'm in too mids t of another 
anthol ogy -- tentat ivel y , The RealnB of Utopia -- and yup , it ' s about utopias . 
I 'll likel y impose on the two of you with some of the writing for it before 
lo~ , so no mor e need be said till tten . Early mxt year , I 111 get badk to 
soITB of t he Mont ana writing I ' Ve begun. Lots of thi~s inside the head, if 
I can just get ttem datn right . Maybe s one poetry again, even, and naybe at 
last the r est of a play I s tart ed in London. 

So, I don •t know bGI we l ook from this letter, but we truly are fine 
and furetioni~ . We ' d like to see ycu . Our only cmnce is a lo~shot , a 
National akiG1ments fellCJo1ship Caroll has put in for J it would take us to 
Dartmouth next fall, but we think it 1 s a very long chance . How about you 
guys comir.g out here a while next su1T11er? It ' s nice, the rain warms up a 
l ot that time of year . No, really, summers are very fine tere, ani we could 
have a helluva great time shCJ1i~ you arourd . Think on it . Write in 11\Y 
direction while you are thinld.r.g • 

best 
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